




























Tract No.
Sale
Lease No.

T6002A

THE STATE OF WEST VffiGINIA OIL ANn GAS LEASE
NO SURFACE USE

(~YEAR PAID-UP LEASE)

This Oil and Gas Lease (this "Lease") is dated and effective as of April 30, 20]5, (the "Effective
Date"), by and between the WEST VIRGINIA DMSION OF NA":URAL RESOURCES, a division
of the West Virginia Department of Commerce, whQseaddress is 324 Fourth Avenue, South Charleston

-~ .. -., , -. - . - - . -'
West,virginia 25303, party of theJirstpart; hereinafter designated, asLESSOR, and Jay-Bee Production
Company, a WestVirginia compa~y; whose address IS3570 Shields Hill Road, Cairo, wV 26337-6405, party
of the second part, hereinafter de~ignatedas~LESSEE.

UNDER AND PURSUANT~TO ntEpRovISIONS OF THE CONSTITUTION AND LAWS OF
THE STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA'RELATING TO LEASING PUBLICLANDS BELONGING TO THE
STATEOFWESTVIRGINIA, WITNESSETH:

1. Grant ofLease.Iil consideration of the bonus of Nine Hundred EightyThree Thousand
Eight Hundred,Eighfy Two and 82/100 Dollars ($983,882,82) for 60.180 net mineral acres paid atclosing
to Lessor; the royalties to be paid, and the 'covenants, obligations, stipulations and conditions to be observed
and performed as herein set forth; Lessor does hereby demise, lease arid let unto the Lessee the following
described tracts ofland for the sole purpose arid with the exclusive right of exploring, drilling, completing,
operating for, arid producing oil, ,gtis, and, 'other liquid or gaseous .hydrocarbons{inchiding,by way of
example and not limitation, anyand all naturaLgas liquids s,ich as butane, ethane, isobutane, natural gasolines,
pentanes, propane, and similar liquids orbyproducts) producea in .association. with the 6il or gas in or
underlying the Leased Premises (tlie "Granted Minerals"), sitmited in Ellsworth District, Tyler County, West
Virginia, ana being'inore'particuli!fIy described as follows:

Tax Map 27, plo Parcel 5 (Also referenced as Jay-Bee Tract #T6002A)

The land referred to in thisdocu,;'entis situated on the waters of Middle Island Creek,
EllsworthDistrict, Tyler County, West Virginia, bounded and described as follows, to wit:

A tracf of 60acres,arid 29 square rods ~f iand, m~re or less, bounded and described
as follows: Beginning at a,sfoneonthe top oCtheridge anda corner with fhe'RayR Rymer
tract ofland; thence with his'line N 78 45' E (throught a linestoneiocatedat the west side'
of the cOUlitryroad)26 poles'and IQJinks to a-stake in,the county road; thence with said
Rymer's line N 7845' E (though a Cherry Line Tree at the top of a.bank and 64 poles and
9 Jinks from said stone by the road) 70 polesand' 9 links to a stake at the creek; thence with
the meanders of the creek S)1 28' E' 42 poles to a stake; thence S 4 30' EI7 poles to a
stake; thence S 2 30' W 22 poles and 20 links to a stake and corner to Guy L Rymer;
thence with Guy L Rymer's line"S77 9' W (passing through a White Walnut line tree
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located 8 poles fro',!' said stake), 69 poles and 2 links to a stone in the center of the county
road, and a corner m said G~y L. Rymer's line; thence with another line of said Rymer, S
7428. W 40 poles and l.z"nks to a stake and~stone pile, a corner with the said GuyL.
Rymer al)d Rymer and Riggle; thence with the line of Rymer & Riggle N 9 55' W 97 poles
to a ~tone with a hole bored m same, and stone piles, a corner with Rymer and Riggle in
the Ime oJ Ray H. Rymer; ~If~~cewith the line cif Ray H. Rymer, S 67 53' E 23 poles and
10 lInks to the place ofbegmnmg. .

Containing 60.18 acres, more or less .(the "Leased Premises"). Lessor represents and warrants to Lessee that
th~ ~est Virgini~ Divi~ion of Natural Resources is the proper agency or instrumentality of the State of West
VIrgInIa t? enter mto thiS Lease for the purpose of leasing the Granted Minerals and Leased Premises to Lessee
on thetenns set forth herein, and that the Director of the West Virginia Division of Natural. Resources is vested
with the full legal authority and is duly authorized to execute this Lease 'on behalf of the Lessor and the State
of West Virginia. . . . .

2. Limitations on the Grant of Lease .

. a. Surface Activiti~s Prohibited .. Thislease does not include, and specifically prohibits and
excludes the right to enter upon or, conduct exploration for, drilling, and production and marketing activities
of any kind associated with the,Grafited Jylinerals, or any other activities byLessee, its representatives,
employees, contractors, agents, and affiliates, on the surface of the lands covered herein, if any, including, but
not limited to the construction of an{pits and/or pipelines or gathering lines on the Leased Premises.

b. No Storage. Lessee'may not use the Leased Piemises; or 'any part thereof, for gas, oil,
hydrocarbons, or brine storage purposes.

c. Use of Surface or.:Subsurface Water. Lessee shall 'not .use the surface waters or the
groundwaters located within the Leased Premises.

d. Reserved Rights of '-'essor. Lessor reserves all rights .not granted in .this Lease, and
specifically excepts herefrom all minerals other than theGrinted Miiierals inchiding, oy way of example and
not limitation, geothermal energy, salt, brine,' coal and coal bed meth.ane. . .

3. . Facilities Development.' Ali. development and production activities"and facilities shall be
constructed on adjoining and/or othet'lands, ~uthot the I;eiiied Premises and above and, ifapplicable,outside the
high water mark of the Ohio River, other waterways or islands therein,. except to the extent horizontal well laterals
are located underneath the bed, banks and shores of the same Leased Premises.

4. Term .. This Lease shall remain in force' for aterm~ofFour (4) years from the date hereof
("Primary Tenn"), and' as long thereafter as Granted Minerals are 'produced from the Leased Premises or 'on
acreage pooled therewith, or drilling operations are continued as hereinaftefprovided. If, at the expiration of
the Primary Term of this Lease, Granted Minerals are not being produced on the Leased Premises or on acreage
pooled therewith, but Lessee is then engaged in drilling orre-workingoperations thereon', then this Lease shall
continue in force for so long as operations are 'being continuously prosecuted on the Leased Premises or on
acreage pooled therewith ("Operations"). Operations shall be considered to be continuously prosecuted if not
more than one liu'ndred twenty (l20)'conseclltivedays shall elapse between the completion or abandonment of
one well and the beginning of operations for the drilling of a subsequent well. If after discovery of Granted
Minerals on the Leased Premises or on acreage pooled therewith, the production thereof should cease from any
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caus~ after the .Primary.Term, this Lease shall not terminate ifLesseec~mi;nences additional drilling or re-
workmg operations wlthm one hundred'~enty (120) days. from date of cessation of production or from date of
completIOn of a dry hole. If Granted l\1i~erals shall be discovered and produced as a result of such operations
ator after the expiration of the Primary'Terin of this Lease, this Lease shall continue in force so long as Granted
Minerals.are produced from the Leased Premises or on acreage pooied therewith. .

5. Unitiiiltion. Lessee [nay 'voluntarily pool, consolidate, or .unitize portions of the Leased
Premises as to hydrocarbon bearing geologic formations in order to constitute a unit for the purpose of exploring
for and producing Gral]ted Minerals .. Said unit may notexceed Six Huildred Forty (640) acres and shall be
comprised of lands contigl)ous to 'the Leased Premise~ and/or in the vicinitY of the Leased Premises, provided:
thiltthe unitmay, with the written conserit of Lessor; be larger, but no greaterthan One Thousand, Two Hundred
and Eighty (1,280) acres, which cOIiserttshall not be unreasonably withheld, if that unit, in comparison to a unit
of Six Hundred Forty (640) acr!,s, shall provide for the greater development of the Granted Minerals in
compliance wit~ the diligent developmenUind protection from drainage requirements of Paragraph Fourteen of
this LeaSe: OnceJormed;.ihe unites) maynot be reformed,.re-pooled; altered;.amended, or changed in-any manner
without'the'prior written consent of Lessor, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or
deiayed:Jn the event the Leased Premisesare so pooled, consolidated, or unitized, Lessor agrees to accept such
proportion of the production royaltyprescribed by this Lease as the acreag~COritribut~d by this lease bears to the
total acreage comprising any such unit(s).'

6. Pugh Clause - Horizontal and,VerticaJ:' As to any acreage of the Leased'Premises which
is not included within any properly constituted and publiCly recorded production unit at the expiration of the
Primary Term, as extended hereunder, this Lease shall automatically terminate, and be of no further force or
effect. Further, and to the extent Lessee. has established production .in paying quantities beyond the expiration
of the Primary Term on the Leased.Premises, or lands pooled therewith; the Lease shall terminate, on a
production unit-by-production uniibasis, as to all depths,-horiions and zones lying at least One Hundred feet
(100') below the deepest producing horizon on the Lease<fPremises or any 1ands pooled therewith determined
by reference to the deepest producing'horizo'n in each respective production unit. Thereafter, this Lease shall
continue in full force anti effect for all depths, horizons and zon-es lyingabovethe depth of One Hundred feet
(100').below the deepest producing formationof a particular-production unit as to all acreage located withiri
that particular production unit. Upon the drilling andcoinpletion of a well within a produCtion unit containirig
at least a portion of the .Leased Premises, Lessee shall :fiIe a declaration ofpooling and unitization within a
reasonable time in the records of the Offlce-ofthe Clerk of the County Commission of the county in which the
applicalile Granted Minerals are situated. . .. , .

7. Royalty.

a. Delivery and Paymeilt.Lessee shall deliver or cause to be delivered to the Lessor, or its
successors, nominees, agents, or 'assigns; at no cost to Lessor, a royalty equal to Twenty Percent (20%) or
One-Fifth of Eight Eighths (115 of 8/8ths) of the Gross' Proceeds realized by Lessee, or any Affiliate of Lessee,
from the sale oftheGrantedMinerals, produced and sold from the' Leased Premises.

i.Gross.Proceeds. Gr~ss'Proceeds means the total moilies and other consideration accruing
to Lessee '.for the disposition of the 'Gral]ted Minerals and/or any other marketable by-Products, including
condensate, produced from the Leased Premises.' Gross Proceeds shall be calculated based on the total gross
volume of Granted Minerals produced and sold, exclusive of production and post-production costs and
severance taxes or other taxes of anY:l1atu!e.

ii. Affiliate of Lessee. Affiliate of Lessee means any person; corporation,. firm, or other entity
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in.Which Lessee;. or any parent 201Ppany,~subsid-iary or affiliate.of Less~e, owns an interest of Five Percent
(5Yo) or more, whether by stock ownership or otherwise, or over which Lessee, or any parent company or
a~Iihate of Lessee. exercIses any degre:e .of control, directly. or indirectly, by ownership, interlocking
dIrectorate, or m any other m1!nner; and any corporation, firm ~or other entity wh ich owns any interest in
~es.see, whether by stock ownership Or .otherwise, or which exercises any degree .of control, dired!y or
mdlrectly, over Lessee, by stock ownership, interlocking directorate, orin any other manner.

. b.,. .Due Dates ,of Royalty. Lesseesha:J1 pay Lessor all royalties that may become due under
thIs Lease .wlthm one hu~dred twenty (120), days after' the first day of the month following the month
dunng, whIch any wellcommen~es pro,duction into a pipeJine for sale of such production. Thereafter, all
roya~ties sh?1I be paid to Lessor on.or,before the last day of the third month following the month of production
or wlthm Nmety (90) days after the fi rst day ofthemonth following, whichever is longer. .

c. Automatic Termination-,for Non-Paymeut of Royalty. If royalty is not paid within the
tillie prescribed in the preceding sub-section entitled Due Dates of Royalty, Lessor will provide Lessee written
notice of nonpayment of royalty in accoroance with paragraph 32 .of this Lease. If Lessee' fails to pay Lessor
royalty actually due and owing to Lesso(within Thirty (30) days fron\Lessee's receipt of such notice, this
Lease willautomatlcally terminate: Inaccurate royalty payments shall not be governed by the provisions ofthis
paragraph 7 (a)(c), but shall be resolved in good faith between Le~sor and Lessee in a timely man-ner.

d. Production & Post-Production tosts. Neither Lessee; nor any Affiliate of.Lessee, may
reduce Lessor's royalty for any post-production .expense, including, by way of example and not limitation,
pipelines, surface faci Iities, telemetry, gathering, dehydration,.' transportation, fractionation, compression,
manufacruring, processing, treating, or marketing of the Granted Minerals or any severance or other taxes of
imy nature paid' on the production thereo{:Royalties under. this Lease shall be based on the total proceeds of
sale of the Granted'Minerals, exclusive of any and all production and/or post-production costs.

8. Method of Pay~ent. All, rents,. royalties, bonuses, .or other payments accruing and/or
owing from Lessee to Lessor under this Lease shall be rnade or tendered in the following manner:

a. By certified or cashier check delivered in accordance with paragraph 32 of this Lease, or

b. By direct deposit or wire':transfer to the credit of Lessor as provided in' writing by Lessor
to Lessee in writing by a separate instru~ent delivered contemporaneously with this Lease.

9. . Information, Metering, Lessor's Right to Audit. Upon request, Lessee shall furnish to
Lessor copies of title opinions covering the Leased Premises;' copies of filings made by Lessee with the
Department of Environrnental Protection related to the Leased Premises; copies of daily drilling reports,
gauge tickets, sales receipts, division orders, or. amounts of gross 'production; copies of gas contracts or any
other agreements pursuant to which Lessee wfll sell, use, transfer,'process, or dispose of the Granted Minerals
produced from the Leased Premises; and/or any other information related to the production and sales of the
Granted Minerals. 'Lessee shall meter gas der'iving from the Leased Premises at the wellhead in accordance with
West Virginia law. Lessor shall, on an annual basis, have the right to :audit the books, accounts, contracts,
records, and data of Lessee pertaining tothe development and sale ofthe Granted Minerals.

10. Quarterly Royalty Statement, "AilUual' Report.. Lessee shall furnish an annual report,
including production volumes and.salesprices, to the.Lessor not)ess than annually on the anniversary date of
this Lease, unless otherwise requested by L..essor. The Lessee shall.include the following information no less

, ,
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frequently than once per calendar quarter, either'on the check stub of a royalty payment or on an attachment to
or enclosure with a royalty payment:

a.
beirui paid;

The lease, property, or well names and the well identification numbers on which royalties are

b. The month and year during which the sales occurred' f~r which payment is being; made;

c. The total production from the well or wells expressed asthe n~mber of barrels of oil or the total
amount of gas in million cubic feet (MCF) and the volume of any other Granted Minerals, condensate, or other
constituents therein wh ich were sold . ."

d. The price per barrel of oil and perMCF of gas sold; and

. e.. The name, address, and teleplione number of a contact person where the Lessor may obtain
information about royalty payments made by!he Lessee hereunder . ...

11. Shut-In Royalty. lfa weil has been completed capable of production in paying quantities,
and has been temporariiy shut-in for lack of a market, Lessee shall'pay Lessor annually, on or before Ninety
(90) days of such shut-in event, tlie sum oLOne HUlldred ($100.00) Dollars per acre for the first year, and
Two Hundred Fifty Dollars ($2S0.00)per acre for the year thereafter on the ensuing anniversary. In no event
may Lessee maintain this Lease by payment of shiit-in royalty beyond a continuous twci~year period, and this
Le~ses~all terminate automatically on the first day following the second anniversary date of initial shut-in.
Additionally, in no event may Lessee maintain this Lease by payment of'shut-in royalty beyond a cumulative
three-year period during which all production of Granted Minerals was'shut-in, and this Lease shall terminate
automatically on the first day following the date that all production ofGninted Minerals has been shut-in for a
cumulative period of Three (3) years. "-

12. Notice of Intent.to Drill and .Complete. Lessee shall:supply Lessor prior written notice of
Lessee's iotention to drill at least fourteen (14) calendar days prior .to,the spudding iri of a weO associated
with producing the Granted Minerals. Lessee shalhilso supply LesSor .with a copy of Lessor's completion
report. of such well or wells withIn. thirty calendar(30) days of completion.

13. Diligence, Duty to Drill Offset Wells. Lessee shall cOllduct its drilling openitions hereunder
utilizing best industry-practices in existence 'atihe time' of such drilling,.and shaH otherwise conduct its
operations in a.good and workmanlike manner-as'a reasonably'prudent operator would under the same or
similar circumstances until all drilling and produCing operations are completed, or until such time as the final
well is plugged and abandoned .. Additionaily, if Granted Minerals are'discovered on or in the Leased
Premises; Lessee shall fuither.develop and produce~ the Leased Premises as a reasonable and prudent
operator. would, and exercise all'due diligencei" 'ilrillingaddidonal well(s) as may be necessary to fully
develop the Leased Premises. Lessee shallprotect.ihe Granted Minenils'in .and under the Leased Premises
from drainage by wells on adjoiningornearbytraCts or leases, including'those Iield by Lessee or any Affiliate
of Lessee. Neither the rentalS, royalties, nor any other consideration set'foith under this Lease shall relieve
Lessee .of)ts obligation to reasonably develop'.~ridpioduce the Leased.Premises .and to reasonably protect !lie
Granted Minerals in and under the Leased Premises from drainage ?r other damage.

14. Waste Prohiliited, Damage. Lessee shall not commit, or cause to be committed, waste,
damage, or pollution to the Lease'd Premises, Lessee shall take alL reasonable steps to prevent its openitions
from cail,sing or contributing to soil erosion, or to.~the injury of terraces, grades, embankments, other soil, or
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structures on the Leased Premises. Lessee shali not pollute the surface or subterranean waters of the Leased
Premises, any reservoirs, springs; streams, irrigation ditches, stock ponds,' or other' wells on the Leased
Premises. Lessee shall not decrease the fertility"of the soil, damaging any'crops, grasses, timber"or pastures
on the Leased Premises, and shall not harm' or' injure any animals, fish, or livestock on or in the' 'Leased
Premises, or damage any buildings, roads, structures, or other improvements"on the Leased Premises. Lessee
shall preserve the Leased Premises, and upon the termination of thfs'Lease, promptly surrender and return
the Leased Premises to the Lessor in the sameconditiori, or substantiany similarconditioii, as the Leased
Premises were in prior to Lessee taking possession of the Leased :Premises., Lessee shall compensate Lessor,
its'successors or assigns, fordarnagescaused,by'Lessee to any,~being or'Jhing which is the subject of this
provision.

15. Well Plugging, Before abandoniug anywell associated with this Lease, Lessee shall securely
plug and abandon such well or.~wellsin accordance with the rules and regulations of the West Virginia
Department of Environmental Protection andthe laws ofthe State ofWesiVirginia, and any other governmental
agencyliavingjurisdiction. . ,

, 16. Recoi-dManageirient. Tne Lessee shall keep an accurate a_ccount of all drilling operations,
including but not limitedto the following: a' fog of each well drilleo, duly,sworn to by'the 'contractor or driller;
original 'gas sales contracts with amendments; gas balancing agreements and schedules; information concerning
litigation, settlement agreements, or, other agreements relating to sales and pricing of the Granted Minerals.

17. Ratification. No instrument executed by Lessor,shall be effective to constitute a ratification,
renewal, extension or amendment of this Lease unless such instrument isclearly titled to indicate its purpose
and intent.

18. Compliance witH Applicable taw. This Lease shall be subject to the Constitution and laws
of the State of West Virgin,ia and the.rules and reguhitions of the' \yest Virginia Division of Natural
Resources and the West Virginia Department ,of EnvironmentalProtection now or hereafter in force, all of
which are made a part and condition'of this Lease; provided, that no regulation made after the execution of
this Lease affecting either the len'gth of tlie terinhereof,the rate'of royalty, or payment hereunder, or the
assigninent hereof, shall operate to alter the term's and conditions o'f this L~ase. Lessee agrees to comply in
all material respects with the laws, rules,and regulations of the State of West Virginia 'and the United States of
America.

19. Insurance. A company licensed by the West Virginia Insurance Commission to do ,business
in the state of West Virgini'a shail'underwrite all policies' required by this Lease. Lessee,andlor any person
or entity acting on Lessee's behalf under this Lease, shall maintain with one or more such licensed insurance
carriers, at all times during which this Lease remains in' force and, effect sufficient workers compensation
and employer's liability insurance; commercialgerieral,Jiability and umbrella liability insurance" business
auto arid umbrella liability insurance, and environmental liability insuiill1ce in the arrlOunt of at least
Twenty-Five Million Dollars ($25,000,000.00), combined single limit, identifying Lessor as an additi(lDal
insured (except for wor!<ers compensation and employer's liability), and shall be primary coverage for Lessor.
Said policy or policies, declaration pages and certifi'cale's of insurance thereof shall be delivered to Lessor
upon commencement of the Lease"and upon each rene~al of said insurance policy. The, insurance_policies
required' under this paragraph 19, shall name Lessor as an additional insured, except for workeni'comperisation
and employer's liabilitY with regard to the Leased Premises, and shall reflect that the insurer has waived any
right of subrogation against the Lessor.
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20. Bonding. Within Thirty (30) days from .the Effective Date of this Lease, Lessee shall post a
surety bond in favor oLthe Lessor in an amount of Two Hundred Thousand Dollars ($200,000.00) to secure
payment of all sums due and performance of all obligations arising under this Lease.

21. Assignment. The rights and estate of Lessee,(OI: any permitted assignee or transferee of
Lessee) hereunder may "not be".assigned .or.otherwise :transferred, in whole or in ..part, without.the prior
written consent of Lessor, which consen(shall" not be unreasonably withheld. In the event Lessee proposes
to assign or transfer this Lease, the Lessee shail give Lessor written notice of its intent to assign or transfer its
interest in the Lease, which notice. shall .spec"ifythe type of assignment or transfer "contemplated, the identity
and contact information of the proposed assignee or transferee,"and the timeframe of the proposed assignment
or transfer ("Transfer Notice"). Upon delivery of a Transfer Notice to the Lessor,' Lessor shall have Fifteen
(15) days to either: (a) consent to"the proposedassignmenfortril1isfer.by delivering written its consent to Lessee;
or (b) in its reasonable discretion; withhold.its"consent to ihqjroposed assignment or transfer by delivering
written.-notice to Lessee that it is.withholdirii,its consent andspecifyirig ihe reasons therefor. In the. event that
Lessor fails to respond to a Transfer Notice"within the fifteen-day period specified in the immediately preceding
senience,Lessor shall be deemed for .all purposes under the law to have approved the assignment or transfer
outlined in the Transfer Notice, and to h"ave"consfmted to such assignment or transfer in the same manner as if
it would have delivered its written cons(mr"to Lessee. -. "

22.

a.
accordance

Default. The occurrence. of any of the. following-shall be deemed a default of this Lease:

Failure of Lessee to timely pay .Lessor "any" amounts required under this Lease in
with paragraph 7.

. b. If any creditor.of Lessee, its agents, and/or assigns, takes any action to execute on, garnish,
or attach the Lessee's assets located on or accessing the" Leased" Premises. This provision shall not impair
Lessee's ability to mortgage its interests in-ihe Granted Minerals:or the Leased Premises. .

'. - ... . ..
c. Failure 'ofLessee. to obtain ahy requisite "prior written consent" as set forth within this Lease.

d. Failure ofLessee to maintain "insurance in the type and amount as set forth within this Lease.

e. Shut-in of Lease "exceeding the periods set forth in paragraph 11 of this Lease .
. .' ., . - .- .

23. Notice of Defauit or Breach. If Lessor considers that Lessee has failed to comply with its
obligations under this Lease, whether .express" and implied, Lessor shall notify Lessee in writing, setting
out in what respects Lessee has breached this Lease. Lessee'shall then have Thirty (30) days after receipt
of said "notice to cure all all~ged breaches asserted by Lessoror, if it is not practical to cure such alleged
breaches within thirty (30) days, then Lessee"shall have Thirty (30) days to commence curing the alleged breach
and diligently and continuously pursue to .completion such cure. If Lessee,. having received such written notice
of breach. of Lease, shall thereafter fail or refuse to satisfy in thetimeframes set forth in the im-mediately
preceding sentence, or respond .in..a meaniitgflil"fashion to Lessor'snotice, ihis Lease shall automatically cease
and terminate. Upon such termination, Lessee agrees to (a) immediately and unconditionally surrender
possession of the Leased Premises, or of the portion of the Leased Premises included in such notice of breach,
and (b) plug and abandon any producing or non- producing well(s).

24. Remedies for Default or Breach. The Lessor .shall be entitled to recover from the Lessee
any and all royalties, charges, orclaim~ oievery kind and nature due and owing and/or arising out of this
Lease, upon failure to comply.with the provisions of this Lease and to take immediate possession of the
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Leased Premises. If Lessor institutes proceedings to clear titk or take possession of the Leased Premises,
Lessor shall be entitled to tecover TromLessee its attorney fees";mdcosts, investigation costs, any expert fees,
and any other costs or expenses related to such proceedings.

"25. Surrender of Lease. TheLessee may surre-nderthis Lease or any part of this Lease if, and
only if, Lessee is nonhen in defaultof any obligatiorlstinder this Lease imd upon payment of all liabilities
then accrued and due. Such surrender must be" evidenced by written notice delivered_to Lessor Thirty
(30) days prior to the effective date of surrender. Lessee shall deliver to Lessor a release or releases in
recordable form approved by Lessor, and Lessee shall release the appficable portion of this Lease upon
expiration. Lessee may not release any portion ofthis,Lease"included in a pool or unit as long as Operations
are being conducted"n Buch pool or 'unit. Any partial release must describe all depths and horizons in and
under the Leased Premises so released.

26. NoWarra.nty of Title.

a. Lessor makes no representation of title or, ownership, either express or implied,"and further
makes no warranty as to the actual or potential presence "ofGranted Minerals. Lessee represents it has
performed all necessary due diligence regarding the title or,ownership of the GrantedMinerals, and agrees to
be bound by the quanturriof acreage asset forth:in the Legal Description above.

b." Lessee shall notify Lessor of any adverse claim to the Leased Premises affeding title to all or
a portion of the rights to develop the Granted "Minerals;and Lessor may, with theapprovaFofthe Attorney
General, enter into an escrow arrangement' for futurej'ents and royalties accruing to such disputed portion of
the Leased Premises"underterms and conditions that the Attorney General feels proper to safeguard the rights
and interest of the Stateof West Virginia. "

c, If an adverse claimant files suit against the State of West Virginia or against"Lessee claiming
title to all ora portion of the Granted Minerals, or iftheLessee,after receiving notice of an adverse claim,
institutes litigation"in-a court of competenl jurisdiction' to adjudicate the validity ofthe claim, the rents and
royalties accruing to the litigated portionsll"allbe phiced in an escrow account until such time as the ownership
of the disputed inte'restis determined by a court of compeientJuris'diction'. ""

" "

d. If a court of competent jtirisdi~tio;i de'terrr{inesthatLessor does not have title"to all or part of
the Granted Minerai;;in the Leased Premises, the rentals-,-royalties:and bonus thereafterac[niing ftomany part
as to which this Lease covers less than the full interest 'in such Granted Minerals, shall thereafter be paid only
in the proportion which the interest therein, if any; covered"by "thisLease bears to the wholC"ilriilundivided
fee simple"estate therein. Any sums of money paid pursuant to this Lease are not reimbursable to Lessee.

27. "Indemnity. Unless caused by the negligence of Lessor, or any agent, servant, or employee of
Lessor, Lessee shall defend, indemnify,"protect an_d"hold"harmless Lessor and Lessor's heirs, successors,
representatives,""agents and/or "assigns from and against "any and all "claims, demands, causes of action,
liability; loss, damage or expense of anY and everykind and ~ature, including Withou.tlimitation costs,
expenses; and "attorneys' fees, for' injury (indudiiig-death), cirdamage to persons or property (including
environmental damage to the Burface,_waterways,or"subsurface estates of any person, firm, corporation, or
other enlity) arising out of, incidental to, or resulting rrciil1(i)the'operations or activities of Lessee or Lessee's
servants, agents, employees, guests;licensees, invitees or independent contractors on or in the Leased Premises;
(ii)" the exercise of any righl. granted"under this Lease, and/or; (iii) any obligation "imposed under this
Lease. Any successor in interest of any rights of Lessee in this Lease shall likewise be obligated to defend
and indemnify Lessor and Lessor's heirs,' successors;iepresentatives, agents and assigns in the same manner
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as the original Lessee.

28. Limitations on DriIling. From and after the Effective Date of this Lease, Lessee shall not
commence construction of any new wellpad that is intended to produce the Granted Minerals from the Leased
Premises if ~uch wellpad would bs: located within Five Hundred Fifty feet (500') of any outside boundary of
the tracts comprising the Lease.d Premises measured linearly from any point along said tract boundary to the
midpoint of the secondary containment berm of a particular well pad. Lessor and Lessee agree that the limitation
on pad'construction and/or location set forth in this paragraph 28 is intended to reduce any long-term, substantial
interference with the public's use of the surface of the Leased Premises as it exists on the date of the Lease.
Further, if Lessor determines in'its reasonable discretion after conducting a proper investigation ihat the drilling
activities of Lessee related to the production of-Granted Minerals from the' Leased Premises have created a
long-term, substantial interference with the public's use ofthe surface of the-Leased Premises as aforesaid, then
Lessor shall have the right to seek from Lessee additional. measures or controls to mitigate such long-term,
substantial impairment caused by Lessee's said drilling activities.

29. Force Majeure. If Lessee is prevented from complying with its obligations under this Lease,
express or implied (except payment of money), due to scarcity of or inability to obtain or use equipment or
material or by operations of Force-Majeure, or any federal or state law, or any order, rule or regulation, then,
while so prevented, Lessee's obligation to comply with such this Lease shall be temporarily suspended, and
Lessee shall not be liable in damages; and this Lease shall beexiended only so long as Lessee is prevented
by any such cause from conducting Operations on or in the Leased' Premises; provided, in no event shall
Lessee's performance be suspended as a: result of Force Majeure, federal or state law, or any rule or regulation
for a period in excess oftwo (2) consecutive years. As used herei,,; the term' "Force Majeure" shall inean acts
of god such as flood, fire, adverse weather conditions, war, sabotage, rebellion, insurrection', riot, strike or
labor disputes,'or by other cause(s) not within Lessee's control, but shall specifically exClude scarcity, cost,
or inability to obtain or use equipment, contracts, personnel, water, or other material(s).

30. Further Assurances. Each of the parties hereto shall, and shall cause its respective affiliates
to, from time to time at the request of the other party, 'without any additional consideration, furnish the other
party such further information orassurances, execute and deliver such additfonal documents;' instruments and
conveyances, and take such other actions and do such other things, ',asinay be reason'ably necessary in the
opinion of counsel to the requesting party to carry out the pr.ovisions of this' Lease. In the event thatLessor is
not the proper agency or instrumentality of the 'State of West Virginia to enter into this.-Lease, as stated in
paragraph 1 herein, Lessor shall cause all of the proper agencies or instrumentalities or the State of West
Virginia, without any additional consideration, to join in this Lease, as Lessor, upon the same terms provided
herein. ' ' , .

31. Governing Law. This Lease shall be governed by the laws of the State of West Virginia and
any dispute arising out of this Lease shall be finally resolved in a West Virginia court oflaw having jurisdiction
thereof.

,32. Notices and Payments. All notices and payments which are permitted or required under this
Lease shall be in writing and shall be deemed valid and receiv'ed ifdefivered personally; by registered or
certified mail, .return receipt requested; or by special, carrier (such as Federa! Express or UPS), with signature
required, to the Lessor and/or the Lessee to the following addresses, unless otherwise agreed by the parties in a
signed writing: -

a. To Lessor:
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West Virginia Division of Natural Resources'
Attn: Office of-Land and streams
324 Fourth Ave
South Charle'ston, WV 25303

b. To Lessee:

Jay-Bee Production Company
Attn: Brian Paugh, Vice President of Land
3570 Shields Hill Road .
Cairo, WV 26337-6405

33. Successors in Interest. The ..terms, conditions, covenants, obligations, considerations or
requirements of this Lease shall extend to and be binding -upon the parties hereto, their heirs, successors,
executors, administrators, and assigns, all of whom shallbejointly and severally liable.

34. Severability. Should anyone or more of the provisions in this -Lease become or be
determined to be void or invalid by a court having ju~isdiction thereof, in whole or in part, the remainder of
this Lease shall remain in full force and effect. -

35. Counterparts. This Lease may be executed iii any number of counterparts, and by different
parties in separate counterparts, alf of which shall be identical. Ea~hsuch counterpart shall be deemed to be an
original instrument, but all such counterparts together shall constitute but one instrument.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereunto subsc'ribed their signatures on the day and year first above
written.

WEST. VIRGINIA -DIVISION. OF NATURAL RESOURCES,
ON BEHALF'OF iTSELF AND OF THE STATE OF WEST
VIRGINIA

ATTEST:

ATTEST:

By: Robert A. Fala, Director
WestVirginia Division of Natural Resources

JAY-BEE PRODUCTION COMPANY

)3/U4;
By: Brian .Paugh
Title: Vice President of Land
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT FOR WEST VIRGINIA DIVISION OF NATURAL RESOURCES

State of West Virginia,

County of Kanawha,

Personally appeared before me, the undersigned Notary Public, within and for said County and State, ROBERT
A. FALA, to me known to be the person who subscribed the name of the West Virginia Division of Natural
Resources, a division of the West Virginia Department of Commerce, to the foregoing instrument, as its
Director, and acknowledged to me that he executed the same as his free and voluntary act and deed and as the
free and voluntary act and deed of such West Virginia Division of Natural Resources, a division of the West
Virginia Department of Commerce, for the uses and purposes herein set forth.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and Notary Seal on this~ day Of¥2015.

My Commission Expires: '1YJavr 8', ;LO/..-U ~ _if: if ~h~/
U ~ ~

(SEAL)

6'
NOTARY PlJBlIC OFFICIAL SEAL .'
LYSTIA. LOONEY

• State of West Virginia
• • My Commission Expires May 8, 2020
~ -"'" 324 4111AVENUE SO\J1II ClW1lESTON, 'IN 25303

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT FOR JA V-BEE PRODUCTION COMPANY

State of West Virginia,

County of Kanawha,

This instrument was acknowledged before me on /llI9Y 5{ £.o(-!F, by Brian Paugh, the Vice President of
Land, authorized representative of Jay-Bee Production Company, a West Virginia company, on behalf of the
company.

My Commission Expires:
/vPf/?4ft5@Lt,;zoI?

(SEAL)

~,
Notary Public
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This Instrument prepared by:
Larry W. George, Esq.
Special Assistant Attorney General
West V irginia Department of Commerce

. One Bridge Place, Suite 205
10 Hale Street
Charleston, West Virginia
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Tract No.
Sale
Lease No.

T6002B

THE STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA OIL AND GAS LEASE
NO SuRFACE USE

(4 YEAR PAID-UP LEASE)

This Oil and Gas Lease (this "Lease") is dated and effective as of April 30, 2015, (the "Effective
Date"), by and betWeen the WEST VIRGINIA DIVISION OF NATURAL RESOURCES, a division
of the West Virginia Department.of.Commerce, whoseaddress is 324 Fourth Avenue, South. Charleston,
We~t Virginia 25303, party of the first part, hereinafter designated as LESSOR, and Jay-Bee Production
Company, a West Virginia company, wh'oseaddress is 3570 Shields HillRoad, Cairo, WV 26337-6405, party
of the second part, hereinafter designated as LESSEE.

UNDER AND. PURSUANT TO THE PROVISI0NS OF THE CONSTITUTION AND LAWS OF
THE STATE OFWEST VIRGINIA RELATING TO LEASING PUBLIC LANDS BELONGING TO THE
STATEOF WESTVlRGINIA, WITNESSETH:

1. Grant of Lease. In consideration of the bonus of One Million One Hundred Sixty Nine
Thousand Nine Hundred Fourteen and 001100Dollars ($1,169,914.00) for 71.55875 net mineral acres paid
at clo~ingto Lessor, the royalties to be paid, and the covenants, obligations; stipulations and conditions to be
observed and performed as herein set forth, L,essordoes hereby demise, lease and let unto the Lessee the
following described tracts of land ror. the.sole purpose and with the exclusive right of exploring, drilling,
completing, operating' for, and .producing oil, gas, and other liquid or gaseous hydrocarbons (including, by
way of example and not limitatiOn,any ari'd'allnatural gas liquids such as butane, ethane, isobutane, natural
gasolines, pentanes, propane, and similar liquids or byproducts) produced in .association with the oil or gas
in or underlying the Leased Premises (the "Granted Minerals"), situated in Ellsworth District, Tyler County,
West Virginia, and being more particularly described as follows:

Tax Map 27, plo Parcel 5 (Also referenced as Jay-Bee Tract #T6002B)

The land referred to in this document is situated on the waters of Middle Island Creek,
EllsworthDistrict, Tyler County, West Virginia, bounded and described as follows, to wit:

First Tract: A tract of '50 acres, more or less, bounded' 'anddescribed as follows:
Beginning at a stone sit~at~din the center of the road leading through the Jug Handle at a
point where' the said road :irtrersceslswith the northern boundary of the F. L. Rymer tract
of land; thence North followin'glhe center of the road and the meanders thereof to its
intersection with the boundary ciflhe S. G. Pyle lract of land (formerly owned by Charles
Cochran); thence Wesl.followil)g the boundary of the S. G. Pyle tract of land to an Elm,
corner to S. G. Pyle; thence south up the creek with the meanders thereof and at ordinary
low water mark to a beach tree, known as a corner belween the F. L. Rymer tract of land
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and the Jug Handle tract of land; thence East a straight line from said beech tree to a stake
or stone at or near three small hickory trees located on the top of the hill' thence East to the
beginning. . ,

Second Tract: A tract of 50 acres, more or less, bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at a stone in the center of the road leading through what is commonly known as
the Jug Handle at a point where the said road intersects with the northern boundary of the
F. L. Rymer tract of land (fomrerly Boyer's tract); thence North following the center of the
road and the meanders thereof to the intersection of said road with the Southern boundary
of the S. G. Pyle tract of ll\nd (formerly owned by Charles Cochran); thence East with the
S. G. Pyle line to the ordinary loWWater mark of Middle Island Creek thence South down
Middle Island Creek with the meanders thereof, at ordinary low water ';'ark to a stone know
as the comer between the F. L. Rymer tract ofland and the Jug Handle tract ofland; thence
West to a stone at the place of beginning.

Beginning ata stone on "the East side of the Jug Handle at the commencement of the
Narrows, corner ofland formerlyowned by S. G. Pyle; thence downMiddle Island Creek
with the ordinary low water mark to the mouth of first ravine sourth of the house; thence
almost West in a straight line to head of ravine to a stone, at raod leading through Jug
Handle; thence with the road back to S. G. Pyle line; thence with Pyle line to the place of
beginning, containing fifteen (15) acres, more or less.

Containing 71.55875 acres, more or less (the "Leased Premises"). Lessor represents and warrants to Lessee
that the West Virginia Division of Natural Resources is the proper agency or instrumentality of the State of
West Virginia to enter into this Lease for the purpose ofleasing the Granted Minerals and Leased Premises to
Lessee on the terms set forth herein, and that the Director of the West Virginia Division ofNatllral Resources
is vested with the full legal authority and is duly authorized to execute thisLease on behalf of the Lessor and
the State of West Virginia.

2. Limitations on the Grant of Lease.

. a. Surface Activities Prohibited. This lease does not include, and specifically prohibits and
excludes the right to enter upon or conduct exploration for, drilling, and production and marketing activities
of any kind associated with the Granted Minerals, or any other activities by Lessee, its representatives,
employees, contractors, agents, and affiliates, on the surface of the lands covered herein, if any, including, but
not limited to the construction of any pits and/or pipelines or gathering lines on the Leased Premises.

b. No Storage. Lessee may not use the Leased Premises, or any part thereof, for gas, oil,
hydrocarbons, or brine storage purposes.

c. Use of Surface or Subsurface Water. Lessee shall not use the surface waters or the
groundwaters located within the Leased Premises.

d. Reserved. Rights of Lessor. Lessor reserves all rights not granted in this Lease, and
specifically excepts herefrom all minerals other than the Granted Minerals including, by way of example and
not limitation, geothermal energy, salt, brine, coal and coalbed methane.
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3. Facilities DevelopIrient. All development and production activities and facilities shall be
constructed on adjoining and/or other lands, but not the Leased Premises and above and, if applicable, outside the
high water mark of the Ohio River, other waterways or islands therein, except to the extent horizontal well laterals
are located underneath the bed, banks and shores ofthe same Leased Premises.

4. Term. This Lease shall remain in force for a term of Four (4) years from Jhe date hereof
("Primary Term"), and as long thereafter as Granted Minerals are produced from the Leased Premises or on
acreage pooled therewith, or drilling operations are continued as hereinafter provided. If, at the expiration of
the Primary Term of this Lease, Granted Minerals are not being produced on the Leased Premises or on acreage
pooled therewith, but Lessee is then engaged in drilling or re-working operations thereon, then this Lease shall
continue in force for so long as operations are being continuously prosecuted on the Leased Premises or on
acreage pooled therewith ("Operations"). Operations shall be considered to be continuously prosecuted if not
more than one hundred twenty (120) consecutive days shall elapse between the completion or abandonment of
one well and the beginning of operations for the drilling of a subsequent well. If after discovery of Granted
Minerals on the Leased Premises or on acreage pooled therewith, the production thereof snould ceaSe from any
cause after the Primary Term, this Lease shall not tenninate if Lessee commences additional drilling or re-
working operations withinone hundred twenty (120) days from date of cessation of production or from date of
completion of a dry hole. If Granted Minerals shall be discovered and produced as a result of such operations
at or after the expiration of the Primary Term ofthis Lease, this Lease shall continue in force so long as Granted
Minerals are produced from the Leased Premises OrOnacreage pooled therewith.

5. Unitization. Lessee may voluntarily pool, consolidate, or unitize portions of the Leased
Premises as to hydrocarbon bearing geologic formations in order tocanstitute a unit for the purpose of exploring
for and producing Granted Minerals. Said unit may not exceed Six Hundred Forty (640) acres and shall be
comprised of lands contiguous to the Leased Premises and/or in the vicinity of the Leased Premises, provided:
that the unit may, with the written consent of Lessor, be larger, but no greater than One Thousand, Two Hundred
and Eighty (1,280) acres, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, if that unit, in comparison to a unit
of Six Hundred Forty (640) acres, shall provide for the greater development of the Granted Minerals in
compliance with the diligent developmenfand protection from drainage requirements of Paragraph Fourteen of
this Lease. Once formed, the unites) may not be reformed, re-pooled, altered, amended, or changed in any manner
witho~t the prior' written consent of Lessor, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or
delayed. In the event the Leased !"remises are so pooled, consolidated, or unitized, Lessor agrees to accept such
proportion of the production royalty prescribed by this Lease as the acreage'contributed by this lease bears to the
total acreage comprising any such unites).

6. Pugh Clause - Horizontal and Vertical. As to any acreage of the Leased Premises which
is not included within any properly constituted and publicly recorded production unit at the expiration of the
Primary Term, as extended hereunder, this Lease shall automatically terminate, and be of no further force or
effect. Further, and to ihe extent Lessee has. established production in paying quantities beyond the expiration
of the Primary Term on the Leased Premises, or lands pooled therewith, the Lease shall terminate, on a
production unit-by-production unit basis, as to all depths, horizons and zones lying at least One Hundred feet
(100') below the deepest producing horizon on the Leased Premises or any lands pooled therewith determined
byreference to the deepest producing :horizon in each respective production unit. Thereafter, this Lease shall
continue in full force and effect for all depths, horizons and zones lying above the depth of One Hundred feet
(100') below the deepest producing formation of a particular production unit as to all acreage located within
that particular production unit. Upon the drilling and completion of a well within a production unit containing
at least a portion of the Leased Premises, Lessee shall file a declaration of pooling and unitization within a
reasonable time in the records of the Office of the Clerk of the County Commission of the county in which the
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applicable Granted Minerals are situated.

7. Royalty.

a. Delivery and Payment. Lessee shall deliver or cause to be delivered to the Lessor, or its
successors, nominees, agents, or assigns, at no cost to Lessor, a royalty equal to Twenty Percent (20%) or
One- Fifth of Eight Eighths (115 of8/8ths) ofthe Gross Proceeds realized by Lessee, or any Affiliate of Lessee,
from the sale of the Granted Minerals, produced and sold from the Leased Premises.

i. Gross Proceeds. Gross Proceeds means the total monies and other consideration accruing
to Lessee for the disposition of the Granted Minerals and/or any other marketable by-products, including
condensate, produced from the Leased Premises. Gross Proceeds shall be calculated based on the total gross
volume of Granted Minerals produced and sold, exclusive of production and post-production costs and
severance taxes or other taxes of any nature ..

ii. Affiliate of Lessee. Affiliate of Lessee means any person, corporation, firm, or other entity
in which Lessee, or any parent company, subsidiary or affiliate of Lessee, owns an interest of Five Percent
(5%) or more, whether by stock ownership or otherwise, or over which Lessee, or any parent company ot
affiliate of Lessee exercises any degree of control, directly or indirectly, by ownership, interlocking
directorate, or in any other manner; and any corporation, firm or other entity which owns any interest in
Lessee, whether by stock ownership. or otherwise, or which exercises any degree of control, directly or
indirectly, over Lessee, by stock ownership, interlocking directorate, or in any other manner.

b. Due Dates of Royalty. Lessee shall pay Lessor all royalties that may become due under
this Lease within one hundred twenty (120) days after the first day of the month following the month
during which any well commences production into a pipeline for sale of such production. Thereafter, all
royalties shall be paid to Lessor on or before the last day of the third month following the month of production
or within Ninety (90) days after the first day of the month following, whichever is longer.

c. Automatic Termination for Non-Payment of Royalty. If royalty is not paid within the
time prescribed in the preceding sub-section entitled Due Dates of Royalty, Lessor will provide Lessee written
notice of nonpayment of royalty in accordance with paragraph 32 of this Lease. If Lessee fails to pay Lessor
royalty actUlilly due and owing to Lessor within Thirty (30) days from Lessee's receipt of such notice, this
Lease will automatically terminate. Inaccurate royalty payments shall not be governed by the provisions of this
paragraph 7 (a)(c), but shall be resolved in good faith between Lessor and Lessee in a timely manner.

d. Production & Post-Production Costs. Neither Lessee, nor any Affiliate of Lessee, may
reduce Lessor's royalty for any post-production expense, including, by way of example and not limitation,
pipelines, surface facilities, telemetry, gathering, dehydration, transportation, fractionation, compression,
manufacturing, processing, treating, or marketing of the Granted Minerals or any severance or other taxes of
any nature paid on the production thereof. Royalties under this Lease shall be based on the total proceeds of
sale of the Granted Minerals, exclusive of any and all production and/or post-production costs.

8.
owing from

a.

Method of Payment. All rents, royalties, bonuses, or other payments accruing and/or
Lessee to Lessor under this Lease shall be made or tendered in the following manner:

By certified or cashier check delivered in accordance with paragraph 32 of this Lease, or
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b. By direct deposit or wire transfer to the credit of Lessor as provided in writing by Lessor
to Lessee in writing by a separate instrument delivered contemporaneously with this Lease.

9. Information, Metering, Lessor's Right to Audit. Upon request, Lessee shall furnish to
Lessor copies of title opinions covering the Leased Premises; copies of filings made by Lessee with the
Department of Environmental Protection related to the Leased Premises; copies of daily drilling reports,
gauge tickets, sales receipts, division orders, or amounts of gross production; copies of gas contracts or any
other agreements pursuant to which Lessee will sell, use, transfer, process, or dispose of the Granted Minerals
produced from the Leased Premises; and/or any other information related to the production and sales of the
Granted Minerals. Lessee shall meter gas deriving from the Leased Premises at the wellhead in accordance with
West Virginia law. Lessor shall, on an annual basis, have the right to audit the books, accounts, contracts,
records, and data of Lessee pertaining to the development and sale of the Granted Minerals.

10. Quarterly Royally Statement, Annual Report. Lessee shall furnish an annual report,
including producdon volumes and sales prices, to the Lessor not less than annually on the anniversary date of
this Lease, unless otherwise requested by Lessor. The Lessee shall include the following information no less
frequently than once per calendar quarter, either on the check stub of a royalty payment or on an attachment to
or enclosure with a royalty payment:

a.
being paid;

b.

The lease, property, or well names and the well identification numbers on which royalties are

The month and year during which the sales occurred for which payment is being made;

c. The total production from the well or wells expressed as the number of barrels of oil or the total
amount of gas in million cubic feet (MCF) and the volume of any other Granted Minerals, condensate, or other
constituents therein which were sold

d. The price per barrel of oil and per MCF of gas sold; and

e. The name, address, and telephone number of a contact person where the Lessor may obtain
information about royalty payments made by the Lessee hereunder

11. Shut-In Royally. If a well has been completed capable of production in paying quantities,
and has been temporarily shut-in for lack of a market, Lessee shall pay Lessor annually, on or before Ninety
(90) days of such shut-in event, the sum of One Hundred ($100.00) Dollars per acre for the first year, and
Two Hundred Fifty Dollars ($250.00) per acre for the year thereafter on the ensuing anniversary. In no event
may Lessee maintain this Lease by payment of shut-in royalty beyond a continuous two-year period, and this
Lease shall terminate automatically on the first day following the second anniversary date of initial shut-in.
Additionally, in no event may Lessee maintain this Lease by payment of shut-in royalty beyond a cumulative
three-year period during which all production of Granted Minerals was shut-in, and this Lease shall terminate
automatically on the first day following the date that all production of Granted Minerals has been shut-in for a
cumulative period of Three (3) years.

12. Notice of Intent to Drill and Complete. Lessee shall supply Lessor prior written notice of
Lessee's intention to drill at least fourteen (14) calendar days prior to the spudding in of a well associated
with producing the Granted Minerals. Lessee shall also supply Lessor with a copy of Lessor's completion
report of such well or wells within thirty calendar (30) days of completion.
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13. Diligence, Duty to Drill Offset Wells. Lessee shall conduct its drilling operations hereunder
utilizing best industry practices in existence at the time of such drilling, and shall otherwise conduct its
operations in a good and workmanlike manner as a reasonably prudent operator would under the same or
similar circumstances until all drilling and producing operations are completed, or until such time as the final
well is plugged and abandoned, Additionally, if Granted Minerals are discovered on or in the Leased
Premises, Lessee shall further develop and produce the Leased Premises as a reasonable and prudent
operator would, and exercise all due diligence in drilling additional well(s) as may be necessary to fully
develop the Leased Premises. Lessee shall protect the Granted Minerals in and under the Leased Premises
from drainage by wells on adjoining or nearby tracts or leases, including those held by Lessee or any Affiliate
of Lessee. Neither the rentals, royalties, nor any other consideration set forth under this Lease shall relieve
Lessee of its obligation to reasonably develop and produce the Leased Premises and to reasonably protect the
Granted Minerals in and under the Leased Premises from drainage or other damage.

14. Waste Prohibited, Damage. Lessee shall not commit, or cause to be committed, waste,
damage; or pollution to the Leased Premises. Lessee shall take all reasonable steps to prevent its operations
from. causing or contributing to soil erosion, or to the injury of terraces, grades, embankments, other soil, or
structures on the Leased Premises. Lessee shall not pollute the surface or subterranean waters of the Leased
Premises, any reservoirs, springs, streams, irrigation ditches, stock ponds, or other wells on the Leased
Premises. Lessee shall not decrease the fertility of the soil, damaging any crops, grasses, timber, or pastures
on the Leased Premises, and shall not harm or injure any animals, fish, or livestock on or in the Leased
Premises, or damage any buildings, roads, structures, or other improvements on the Leased Premises. Lessee
shall preserve the Leased Premises, and upon the termination of this Lease, promptly surrender and return
the Leased Premises to the Lessor in the same condition, or substantially similar condition, as the Leased
Premises were in prior to Lessee taking possession of the Leased Premises. Lessee shall compensate Lessor,
its successors or assigns, for damages caused by Lessee to any being or thing which is the subject of this
provision.

15. Well Plugging. Before abandoning any well associated with this Lease, Lessee shall securely
plug and abandon such well or wells in accordance with the rules and regulations of the West Virginia
Department of Environmental Protection and the laws of the State of West Virginia, and any other governmental
agency having jurisdiction.

16. Record Management. The Lessee shall keep an accurate account of all drilling operations,
including hut not limited to the following: a log of each well drilled, duly sworn to by the contractor or driller;
original gas sales contracts with amendments; gas balancing agreements and schedules; information concerning
litigation, settlement agreements, or other agreements relating to sales and pricing of the Granted Minerals.

17. Ratification. No instrument executed by Lessor shall be effective to constitute a ratification,
renewal, extension or amendment of this Lease unless such instrument is clearly titled to indicate its purpose
and intent.

18. Compliance with Applicable Law. This Lease shall be subject to the Constitution and laws
of the State of West Virginia and the rules and regulations of the West Virginia Division of Natural
Resources and the West Virginia Department of Environmental Protection now or hereafter in force, all of
which are made a part and condition of this Lease; provided, that no regulation made after the execution of
this Lease affecting either the length of the term hereof, the rate of royalty, or payment hereunder, or the
assignment hereof, shall operate to alter the terms and conditions of this Lease. Lessee agrees to comply in
all material respects with the laws, rules and regulations of the State of West Virginia and the United States of
America.
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19. Insurance. A company licensed by the West Virginia Insurance Commission to do business
in the state of West Virginia shall underwrite all policies required by this Lease. Lessee, and/or any person
or entity acting on Lessee's behalf under this Lease, shall maintain with one or more such licensed insurance
carriers at all times during which this Lease remains in force and effect sufficient workers compensation
and employer's liability insurance, commercial general liability and umbrella liability insurance, business
auto and umbrella liability insurance, and environmental liability insurance in the amount of at least
Twenty-Five Million Dollars ($25,000,000.00), combined single limit, identifying Lessor as an additional
insured (except for workers compe'nsation and employer's liability), and shall be primary coverage for Lessor.
Said policy or policies, declaration pages and certificates of insurance thereof shall be delivered to Lessor
upon commencement of the Lease, and upon each renewal of said insurance policy. The insurance policies
required under this paragraph 19 shall name Lessor as an additional insured, except for workers compensation
and employer's liability with regard to the Leased Premises, and shall reflect that the insurer has waived any
right of subrogation against the Lessor.

20. Bonding. Within Thirty (30) days from the Effective Date of this Lease, Lessee shall post a
surety bond in favor of the Lessor in an amount of Two Hundred Thousand Dollars ($200,000.00) to secure
payment of all sums due and performance of all obligations arising under this Lease.

21. Assignment. The rights and estate of Lessee (or any permitted assignee or transferee of
Lessee) hereunder may not be assigned or otherwise transferred, in whole or in part, without the prior
written' consent of Lessor, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. In the event Lessee proposes
to assign or transfer this Lease, the Lessee shall give Lessor written notice of its intent to assign or transfer its
interest in the Lease, which notice shall specify the type of assignment or transfer contemplated, the identity
and contact information of the proposed assignee or transferee, and the timeframe of the proposed assignment
or transfer ("Transfer Notice"). Upon delivery of a Transfer Notice to the Lessor, Lessor shall have Fifteen
(15) days to either: (a) consent to the proposed assignment or transfer by delivering written its consent to Lessee;
or (b) in its reasonable discretion, withhold its consent to the proposed. assignment or transfer by delivering
written notice to Lessee that it is withholding its consent and specifying the reasons therefor: In the event that
Lessor fails to respond to a Transfer Notice within the fifteen-day period specified in the immediately preceding
sehtence, Lessor shall be deemed for all purposes under the law to have approved the assignment or transfer
outlined in the Transfer Notice, and to have consented to such assignment or transfer in the same manner as if
it would have delivered its written consent to Lessee.

22.

a.
accordance

Default. The occurrence of any of the following shall be deemed a default of this Lease:

Failure of Lessee to timely pay Lessor any amounts required under this Lease m
with paragraph 7.

b. If any creditor of Lessee, its agents, and/or assigns, takes any action to execute on, garnish,
or attach the Lessee's assets located on or accessing the Leased Premises. This provision shall not impair
Lessee's ability to mortgage its interests in the Granted Minerals or the Leased Premises.

c. Failure of Lessee to obtain any requisite "prior written consent" as set forth within this Lease.

d. Failure of Lessee to maintain insurance in the type and amount as set forth within this Lease.

e. Shut-in of Lease exceeding the periods set forth in paragraph II of this Lease.
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23. Notice of Default or Breach. If Lessor considers that Lessee has failed to comply with its
obligations under this Lease, whether express and implied, Lessor shall notity Lessee in writing, setting
out in what respects Lessee has breached this Lease. Lessee shall then have Thirty (30) days after receipt
of said notice to cure all alleged breaches asserted by Lessor oi, if it is not practical to cu"re such alleged
breaches within thirty (30) days, then Lessee shall have Thirty (30) days to commence curing the alleged breach
and diligently and continuously pursue to completion such cure. If Lessee, having received such written notice
of breach of Lease, shall thereafter fail or refuse to satisty in the timeframes set forth in the immediately
preceding sentence, or respond ina meaningful fashion to Lessor's notice, this Lease shall automatically cease
and terminate. Upon .such termination, Lessee agrees to (a) immediately and unconditionally surrender
possession of the Leased Premises, or of the portion of the Leased Premises included in such notice of breach,
and (b) plug and abandon any producing or non- producing well(s).

24. Remedies for Default or Breach. The Lessor shall be entitled to recover from the Lessee
any and all royalties, charges, or claims of every kind and nature due and owing and/or arising out of this
Lease, upon failure to comply with the provisions of this Lease and to take immediate possession of the
Leased Premises. If Lessor institutes proceedings to clear title or take possession of the Leased Premises,
Lessor shall be entitled to recover from Lessee its attorney fees and costs, investigation costs, any expert fees,
and any other costs or expenses related to such proceedings.

25. Surrender of Lease. The Lessee may surrender this Lease or any part of this Lease if, and
only if, Lessee is not then in default of any obligations under this Lease and upon payment of all liabilities
then accrued and due. Such surrender must be evidenced by written notice delivered to Lessor Thirty
(30) days prior to the effective date of surrender. Lessee shall deliver to Lessor a release or releases in
recordable form approved by Lessor, and Lessee shall release the applicable po"rtion of this Lease upon
expiration. Lessee may not release any portion of this Lease included in a pool or unit as long as Operations
are being conducted on such pool or unit. Any partial release must describe all depths and horizons in and
under the Leased Premises so released.

26. No Warranty of Title"

a. Lessor makes no representation of title or ownership, either express or implied, and further
makes no warranty as to the actual or potential presence of Granted Minerals. Lessee represents it has
performed all necessary due diligence regarding the title or ownership of the Granted Minerals, and agrees to
be bound by the quantum of acreage as set forth in the Legal Description above.

b. Lessee shall notity Lessor of any adverse claim to the Leased Premises affecting title to all or
a portion of the rights to develop" the Granted Minerals, and Lessor may, with the approval of the Attorney
General, enter into an escrow arrangement for future rents and royalties accruing to such disputed portion of
the Leased Premises under terms and conditions that the Attorney General feels proper to safeguard the rights
and interest of the State of West Virginia.

c. If an adverse claimant files suit against the State of West V irginia or against Lessee claiming
title to all or a portion of the Granted Minerals, or if the Lessee, after receiving notice of an adverse claim,
institutes litigation in a court of competent jurisdiction to adjudicate the validity of the claim, the rents and
royalties accruing to the litigated portion shall be placed in an escrow account until such time as the ownership
of the disputed interest is determined by a court of competent jurisdiction.

d. If a court of competent jurisdiction determines that Lessor does not have title to all or part of
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the Granted Minerals in the Leased Premises, the rentals, royalties, and bonus thereafter accruing from any part
as to which this Lease covers less than the full interest in such Granted Minerals, shall thereafter be paid only
in the proportion which the interest therein, if any, covered by this Lease bears to the whole and undivided
fee simple estate therein. Any sums of money paid pursuant to this Lease are not reimbursable to Lessee.

27. Indemnity. Unless caused by the negligence of Lessor, or any agent, servant, or employee of
Lessor, Lessee shall defend, indemnify, protect and hold harmless Lessor and Lessor's heirs, successors,
representatives, agents and/or assigns from and against any and all claims, demands, causes of action,
liability, loss, damage or expense of any and every kind and nature, including without limitation costs,
expenses, and attorneys' fees, for injury (including death), or damage to persons or property (including
environmental damage to the surface, waterways, or subsurface estates of any person, firm, corporation, or
other entity) arising out of, incidental to, or resulting from (i) the operations or activities of Lessee or Lessee's
servants, agents, employees, guests, licensees, invitees or independent contractors on or in the Leased Premises;
(ii) the exercise of any right granted under this Lease, and/or; (iii) any obligation imposed under this
Lease. Any successor in interest of any rights of Lessee in this Lease shall likewise be obligated to defend
and indemnify Lessor and Lessor's heirs, successors, representatives, agents and assigns in the same manner
as the original Lessee.

28. Limitations on Drilling. From and after the Effective Date of this Lease, Lessee shall not
commence construction of any new wellpad that is intended to produce the Granted Minerals from the Leased
Premises if such well pad would be located within Five Hundred Fifty feet (500') of any outside boundary of
the tracts comprising the Leased PremiSes measured linearly from any point along said tract boundary to the
midpoint of the secondary containment berm of a particular well pad. Lessor and Lessee agree that the limitation
on pad construction and/or location set forth in this paragraph 28 is intended to reduce any long-term, substantial
interference with the public's use of the surface of the Leased Premises as it exists on the date of the Lease.
Further, if Lessor determines in its reasonable discretion after conducting a proper investigation that the drilling
activities of Lessee related to the production of Granted Minerals from the Leased Premises have created a
long-term, substantial interference with the public's use ofthe surface of the Leased Premises as aforesaid, then
Lessor shall have the right to seek from Lessee additional measures or controls to mitigate such long-term,
substantial impairment caused by Lessee's said drilling activities.

29. Force Majeure. If Lessee is prevented from complying with its obligations under this Lease,
express or implied (except payment of money), due to scarcity of or inability to obtain or use equipment or
material or by operations of Force Majeure, or any federal or state law, or any order, rule or regulation, then,
while so prevented, Lessee's obligation to comply with such this Lease shall be temporarily suspended, and
Lessee shall not be liable in damages; and this Lease shall be extended only so long as Lessee is prevented
by any such cause from conducting Operations on or in the Leased Premises; provided, in no event shall
Lessee's performance be suspended as a result of Force Majeure, federal or state law, or any rule or regulation
for a period in excess of two (2) consecutive years. As used herein, the term "Force Majeure" shall mean acts
of god such as flood; fire, adverse weather conditions, war, sabotage, rebellion, insurrection, riot, strike or
labor disputes, or by other cause(s) not within Lessee's control, but shall specifically exclude scarcity, cost,
or inability to obtain or use equipment, contracts, personnel, water, or other material(s).

30. Further Assurances. Each of the parties hereto shall, and shall cause its respective affiliates
to, from time to time at the request of the other party, without any additional consideration, furnish the other
party such further information or assurances, execute and deliver such additional documents, instruments and
conveyances, and take such other actions and do such other things, as may be reasonably necessary in the
opinion of counsel to the requesting party to carry out the provisions ofth;'s Lease. In the event that Lessor is
not the proper agency or instrumentality of the State of West Virginia to enter into this Lease, as stated in
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paragraph I herein, Lessor shall cause all of the proper agencies or instrumentalities of the State of West
Virginia, without any additional consideration, to join in this Lease, as Lessor, upon the same terms provided
herein:

31. Governing Law. This Lease shall be governed by the laws of the State of West Virginia and
any dispute arising out of this Lease shall be finally resolved in a West Virginia court oflaw having jurisdiction
thereof.

32. Notices and Payments. All notices and payments which are permitted or required under this
Lease shall be in writing and shall be deemed valid and received if delivered personally; by registered or
certified mail, return receipt requested; or by special carrier (such as Federal Express or UPS), with signature
required, to the Lessor and/or the Lessee to the following addresses, unless otherwise agreed by the parties in a
signed writing:

a. To Lessor:

West Virginia Division of Natural Resources
Attn: Office of Land and Streams
324 Fourth Ave
South Charleston, WV 25303

b. To Lessee:

Jay-Bee Production Company
Attn: Brian Paugh, Vice President of Land
3570 Shields Hill Road
Cairo, WV 26337-6405

33. Successors in Interest. The terms, conditions, covenants, obligations, considerations or
requirements of this Lease shall extend to and be binding upon the parties hereto, their heirs, successors,
executors, administrators, and assigns, all of whom shall be jointly and severally liable.

34. Severability. Should anyone or more of the provisions in this Lease become or be
determined to be void or invalid by a court having jurisdiction thereof, in whole or in part, the remainder of
this Lease shall remain in full force and effect.

35. Counterparts. This Lease may be executed in any number of counterparts, and by different
parties in separate counterparts, all of which shall be identical. Each such counterpart shall be deemed to be an
original instrument, .but all such counterparts together shall constitute but one instrument.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereunto subscribed their signatures on the day and year first above
written.

WEST VIRGINIA DIVISION OF NATURAL RESOURCES,
ON BEHALF OF ITSELF AND OF THE STATE OF WEST
VIRGINIA

ATTEST:

ATTEST:

By: Robert A. Fala, Director
West Virginia Division of Natural Resources

JAY-BEE PRODUCTION COMPANY

i?uLA-'
By: Brian Paugh
Title: Vice President of Land

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT FOR WEST VffiGINIA DIVISION OF NATURAL RESOURCES

State of West Virginia,

County of Kanawha,

Personally appeared before me, the undersigned Notary Public, within and for said County and State, ROBERT
A. FALA, to me known to be the person who subscribed the name of the West Virginia Division of Natural
Resources, a division of the West Virginia Department of Commerce, to the foregoing instrument, as its
Director, and acknowledged to me that he executed the same as his free and voluntary act and deed and as the
free and voluntary act and deed of such West Virginia Division of Natural Resources, a division of the West
Virginia Department of Commerce, for the uses and purposes herein set forth.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and Notary Seal on this...2Q day Of~ 2015.

My Comm;,,;oo &p;=, ~ g)[)UJ ~ -', .£/JJ:22I'1f
o I ~

(SEAL)

~

NOTARYPUBUCOFROALSEAL
LYSTI A. LOONEY
Stale ofWesI Virginia

MyCcmmJsslon ExpII1lS May 8,2020
-"" I2441lfAVENtiE SOOTH CHARLESTON, WV25303 rll



.",~;-:.3: ,~:' ,-.-

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT FOR JAY-BEE PRODUCTION COMPANY

State of West Virginia,

Connty of Kanawha,

This instrument was acknowledged before me on /Ilf7.{ 1'?olt;- ,by Brian Paugh, the Vice President of
Land, authorized representative of Jay-Bee Production Company, a West Virginia company, on behalf of the
company.

My Commission Expires:
I\IovG.t1~£. t,_:<"01 ~

(SEAL)
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Notary Public

This Instrument prepared by:
Larry W. George, Esq.
Special Assistant Attorney General
West V irginia Department of Commerce
One Bridge Place, Suite 205
10 Hale Street
Charleston, West Virginia



Tract No.
Sale
Lease No.

T6013

THE STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA OIL AND GAS LEASE
NO SURFACE USE

(4 YEAR PAID-UP LEASE)

This Oil and Gas Lease (this "Lease") is dated and effective as of April 30, 2015, (the "Effective
Date"), by and between the WEST VIRGINIA DIVISION OF NATURAL RESOURCES, a division
of the West Virginia Department of Commerce, whose address is 324 Fourth Avenue, South Charleston,
West Virginia 25303, party of the first part, hereinafter designated as LESSOR, and Jay-Bee Production
Company, a West Virginia company, whose address is 3570 Shields Hill Road, Cairo, WV 26337-6405, party
of the second part, hereinafter designated as LESSEE.

UNDER AND PURSUANT TO THE PROVISIONS OF THE CONSTITUTION AND LAWS OF
THE STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA RELATING TO LEASING PUBLIC LANDS BELONGING TO THE
STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA, WITNESSETH:

1. Grant of Lease. In consideration of the bonus of One Million Twenty One Thousand Eight
Hundred Twelve and 50/1 00 Dollars ($1,021,812.50) for 62.5 net mineral acres paid at closing to Lessor, the
royalties to be paid, and the covenants, obligations, stipulations and conditions to be observed and performed
as herein set forth, Lessor does hereby del)1ise, lease and let unto the Lessee the following described tracts of
land for the sole purpose and with the exclusive right of exploring, drilling, completing, operating for, and
producing oil, gas, and other liquid or gaseous hydrocarbons (including, by way of example and not limitation,
any and all natural gas liquids such as butane, ethane, isobutane, natural gasolines, pentanes, propane, and
similar liquids or byproducts) produced in association with the oil or gas in or underlying the Leased
Premises (the "Granted Minerals"), situated in Ellsworth District, Tyler County, West Virginia, and being more
particularly described as follows:

Tax Map 27, Parcel 30 (Also referenced as Jay-Bee Tract #T6013)

The land referred to in this document is situated on the waters of Jug Run, Ellsworth
District, Tyler County, West Virginia, bounded and described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at a Beech, corner in run bottom in original line running around 550 acres of
land, conveyed to O. P. Staley by Wm. Gregg; thence South 69 West 192-1/2 poles to
a stone, comer in Joseph Kimball's line; thence with his line to Kimball's corner in said
original line of said 550 acres, thence with said original line to the beginning, containing
125 acres.

Containing 125 acres, more or less (the "Leased Premises"). Lessor represents and warrants to Lessee that the
West Virginia Division of Natural Resources is the proper agency or instrumentality of the State of West
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Virginia to enter into this Lease for the purpose of leasing the Granted.Minerals and Leased Premises to Lessee
on the terms set forth herein, and that the Director of the WestVirginia Division of Natural Resources IS vested
with the full legal authority and is duly authorized to execute this Lease on behalf of the Lessor and the State,
of West Virginia.

2. ' Limitations on the Grant of Lease.

a. Surface Activities Prohibited. This lease does not.ihclude, and specifically prohibits and
excludes'the right'to enter upon or conduct exploration for" drilling, 'and production and marketing activities
of any kind associated with the Granted'Minerals, or'any otheracti,:,ities by Lessee, its representatives,
employees, contractors, agents, and, affiliates, on the'Surface of the lands covered herein, ifany, including, but
not limited to the construction of any pits and/or pipelines or gathering lilies on the Leased Premises.

b. No Storage. Lessee may not use the Leased Premises, or any part thereof, for gas, oil,
hydrocarbons, or brine storage purposes.

c. Use of Surface or Subsurface Water. Lessee shall not use the surface waters or the
groundwaters located within the Leased Premises.

d. Reserved' Rights of Lessor. Lessor reserves all rights not granted in this Lease, and
specifically excepts herefrom all minerals other than the Granted Minerals including, by 'way of example and
not limitation, geothermal energy, salt, brine, coal and coalbed methane.

3. Facilities Development. All development and produCtion activities and facilities shall be
constructed on adjoining and/or other lands, but not'the Leased Premises and above and, if applicable, outside the
high water mark of the Ohio River, other waterways or islands therein, except to the extent horizontal well,laterals
are located underneath the lied, banks amI shores of the same Leased Premises.

4. Term'. This'Lease shall remain in force for a term of Four (4) years from the date hereof
("Primary Term"), and as long thereafter as Granted Minerals are produced from the Leased Premises or on
acreage pooled'therewith, or drilling operations are continued as heniinafter provided. If, at the expir~tion of
the Primary Term ofthisLease, Granted Minerals are not being produced,on the Leased Premises or on acreage
pooled therewith, but Lessee is then engaged in drilling one-working operations thereon, then this Lease shall
continue in force for so long as operations are being continuously prosecuted, on the Leased Premises or on
acreage pooled therewith ("Operations"). Operations shall be considered 10 be continuously prosecuted ifnot
more than one hundred twenty (J 20) consecutive days shall elapse betWeen the completion or-abandonment of
one well and the beginning of operations for the drilling of a subsequent well. If after discovery of Granted
Minerals on the Leased Premises or on acreage pooled therewith, the prOduction thereof should cease from any
cause after the Primary Term, this Lease s"hallnot terminate if Lessee~conimences additional drilling or re-
working operations within one 'hundred tWenty (120) days from date of cessation of production or from date of
completion of a dry hole. If Granted Minerals shall be discovered and produced as a result of such operations
at or after the expiration of the Primary Term of this Lease, thisLease 'shall continue in force so long as Granted
Minerals are produced from the Leased Premises or on acreage pooled. therewith.

5. Unitization. Lessee may voluntarily pool, consolidate, or unitize portions of the Leased
Premises as to hydrocarbon bearing geologic formations in order to con~titute a unit for'the purpose of exploring
for and producing Granted Minerals. Said unit'may not exceed Six. Hundred Forty (640) acres and shall be
comprised of lands contiguous to the Leased Premises anq/or in the vicinity of the Leased Premises, provided:
that the unit may, with the written consent of Lessor, be larger, but no gniater than One Thousand, Two Hundred
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and Eighty (1,280} acres, which c9nsent sh~1Inot be unreasonably ';ithheld,.ifthat unit, in comparison to a unit
of Six Hundred Forty (640) acres, shall provide for the greater development of the Granted Mmerals m
compliance with the diligent development aiid protection from drainage requirements of Paragraph Fourteen of
this Lease. Once formed, the unit(s) may notberdormed, re-pooled, llitered, amended, or changed in any manner
without the prior written consent of Less"or,".whichconsent shall n9t be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or
delayed. In the event the Leased Premises are so pooled, consolidated,-or unitized; Lessor agrees to accept such
proportion of the production royalty prescribed by this Lease as the acreage contributed by this lease bears to the
total acreage comprising any such unit(s).

6. Pugh Clause -Horizontala'nd Vertical. As to any acreage of the Leased Premises which
is not included within any properly constituteoand publicly recorded production unit 'at the expiration of the
Primary Term, as extended hereunder, this Lease shall automatically terminate, and be of no further force or
effect. 'Further, and to the extent.Lessee has established production. in paying quantities beyond the expiration
of the Primary Term on the Leased Premises, or .lands pooled therewith, the Lease shall terminate; on a
production unit-by.production unifbasis, as to all depth's, horizons and zones lying at least One Hun.dred feet
(100') below the deepest producing. horizon on' the Leased Premises or anyJands po.oled therewith determined
by reference to the deepest produci.ng horiioil in each respective~production unit. Thereafter; this Lease shall
continue in .full force and effect'fot ali depths, horizons and zones lying above the depth of One Hundred feet
(100') below the deepest producing formation of a particular production unit as to all acreage located within
that particular production unit. Upon the drilling and completion of a well within a production unit containing
at least a portion of the Leased P~emises,- Lessee shall file a'declaration of pooling and unitization within a
reasonable time in the records ofthe Office of the Clerk orihe County"Commission of the county in which the
applicable Granted Minerals are situated. . .

7. Royalty.

a. . Delivery and Payment. Le'iseeSh"all deliver orca\lse: to be delivered to'the Lessor; or its
successors, nominees, agents, or'assigns, at no cost to Lessor, a royalty equal to Twenty Percimt (200/0) or
One- Fifth of Eight Eighths (1/50f 8/8ths }ofthe Gross Proceeds"realized by Lessee," or any Affiliate of Lessee,
from the sale of the Granted Minerals, produced and sold !Tom the Leased Premises.. ~ '. .

i. Gross Proceeds, Gross Proceeds m~ansthe total monies and other consideration accruing
to Lessee for the disposition of the Granted Minerals .an~/or any other marketable by~products, including
condensate, produced from the Le"ased Premises. Gross' Proceeds 'shall be calculated based .on the total gross
volume of Granted Minerals proaucedand. s.old,' exelusive ..of:production and post-production costs and
severance taxes or other taxes of any nature.

Ii. Affiliate of Lessee. Affiliate of Lessee means any person, corporation, firm, or other entity
in which Lessee, or any~parent company, subsidiary or affiliate of: Lessee, owns an interest" of Five Percent
(5%) or more, whether by stock ownership or otherwise, or over .which Lessee, or any parent company or
affiliate of Lessee exercises any-degree 'of control, :directlyorindirectly, by ownership, interlocking
directorate, or in any other manner; and any corporation, firm or.other entity which owns any iJiterest in
Lessee, whether by stock ownership or otherwise, or which exercises any degree of control, directly or
indirectly, over Lessee, by stock ownership, interlocking directorate;'or in any other manner.

b.. Due Dates of Royalty. Lessee shall pay Lessor all royalties that may become due under
this Lease within one hundred twenty (120) days after the firs(,day of the month following the' month
during which .any well commences production into a'pipeline for sale of such produCtion. Thereafter, all
royalties shall be paid to Lessor on or before the last day of the third month following the month of production
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or within Ninety (90)-days after the first day of the month following, whichever is longer.

c. Automatic Termiuation for Non-Payment of Royalty. Ifroyalty is not paid within the
time prescribed in the preceding sub-section .entitled Due Dates of Royalty, Lessor will provide Lessee written
noti~e of nonpayment of royalty. in accordancewiih paragraph 32 of this Lease. If Lessee fails to pay Lessor
royalty actually due'and owing to Lessor within Thirty (30) days from Lessee's receipt of such notice, this
Lease will automatically terminate. Inaccurate royalty payments shall not be governed by the provisions ofthis
paragraph 7 (a)(c), but shall be resolved in good faith between Lessor and Lessee in a timelymanner.

d. Production &Post-Prodilction Costs. Neither Lessee, nor any Affiliate of Lessee, may
reduce Lessor's royalty for any post-production expense,. including, ~by way or example and not limitation,
pipelines, surface facilities, telemetry, :gathering, de'hydration, transportation, fractionation, compression,
manufacturing, processing, treating; or 'marketing of the Gralited Minerals or any severance or other. taxes of
any nature paid on the production thereof. Royalties under this Lease'shall be based on the total proceeds of
sale of the Granted Minerals, exclusive bf any and all production and/or post-production costs.

8. Method of Payment. All rents, royalties, bohuses, or other payments accruing and/or
owing frOm Lessee to Lessor under this Lease shall be made or tendered in the following manner:

a. By certified or casliier ~heck delivered in acCordance with paragraph 32 ofthis Lease; or

b. By direct deposit or wire transfer to the credit o(Lessor as provided in writing by Lessor
to Lessee in writing by a separate instrument delivered contemporaneously with this Lease.

9. Information, Meterihg, 'Lessor's Right to Audit. 'Upon request, Lessee shall furnish to
Lessor copies of title opinions covering the Leased Premises; copies offilings made by Lessee with the
Department of Environmental Protection related to the Leased: Prem'ises; copies of daily drilling reports,
gauge tickets, sales receipts,-division orders, or".amounts of gross prOduction; copies of gas contracts or any
other agreements pursuant to which Les,see will sell, use, transfer, process, or dispose ofthe Granted Minerals
produced from the Leased Premises;. ahd/or any other information related to the production and sal~s ofthe
GrantedMinerals. Lessee shall meter gas deriving from the Leased Premises at the wellhead in accordance with
West Virginia'law. Lessor shall, on an annual basis, have the right to .audit the books, accounts, 'contracts,
records', and data-of Lessee pertaining to the development and sale of the Granted Minerals'-

10. Quarterly Royalty Statement, Auuual Report. Lessee shall furnish an annual report,
including production volumes 'and sales prices, to the Lessor.not less than annually on the ,anniversary date of
this Lease, unless otherwise requested-by Lessor..The Lessee shall .include the following information no less
frequently than once per calendar quarter, eitlier 'on the check stub o{a royalty payment or on an attachment to
or enclosure with 'a royalty paymerit:

a.
being paid;

b.

The lease, property, or well names and the well identification numbers on 'which royalties are

The month and year during which the sales occurred for which payment is being made;

c. The total production from the well, or wells expressed as the number of barrels of oil or the total
amount of gas in million cubic feet (MCF) and the volume of any otherGranted Minerals, condensate, or other
constituents therein which were sold
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d. The price per barrel of oil and per MCFof gas sold;'~nd

e. The name, address, and,telephone number of a: contact person where the Lessor may,obtain
, information about royalty payments made by the Lesseeh'ereunder

11. Shut-In Royalty. Ifa well has. been ~ompleted capable of production in paying quantities,
and has been temporarily shut-in for lack of a market, Lessees.hall pay Lessor annually, on or before Ninety
(90) days of suchshut-in event; the .su'liiof One Hundred' ($1OO.oO)Doilarsper acre for the ,first year, and
Two Hundred Fifty Dollars ($250.00) per 'acre for th",year thereafter on the ensuing anniversary. In no event
may'Lessee maintain this Lease by payment of shuHn i'oyalJ)'beyond a continuous two-year period, and this
Lease shall terminate automaticallyorithe first day following the second anniversary date of initial shut-in.
Additionally, iii no event may Lessee maintain this Lease by payment of shut-in royalty beyond a cumulative
three-year period during which all production ofGraJited Minerals was shut-in, and this Lease shall terminate
automatically on the first day followirig'ihe date that ail production of Granted Minerals has been shut-in for a
cumu'lativeperiod of Three (3) years.• : •

12. Notice of Intent to Drih'a.td Complete. Lessee shall 'supply Lessor prior written notice of
Lessee's intention todrillat least fourteen (14) calendar days phor to the spudding in of a well associated
with producing the Granted Minerals, Lessee shallaiso supply Lessor with a copy of Lessor's completion
report of such well or wells within'thirty calendar (30) days of completion.

13. Diligence, Duty to Drill Offset Wells. Lessee shall conduct its drilling operations hereunder
utilizing best industfYpractiees in:existence at the time of such,drilling~ 'and shall otherwise'conduct its
operations in a' good ,and'workmaiilikemanner as a reasonably prudf,"i operator would 'under the same or
similar circumstances untilall drilling and producing operations are completed, or until such time as the final
well is plugged and abandoned.,' Additionally, if Graiite'dMinerals are discovered on or in the Leased
Premises, Lessee shllil further develop and produce the Leased' Premises as a' reasonable and prudent
operator would, and exercise all- due diligence in drilling additionalwell(s) as may be' necessary to fully
develop the Leased Premises. Lesse,e shall protect'the Grarited Minerals in and under the Leased Premises
fromdrainage bywells on adjoining ornearby tracts or Ieases, including those held by Lessee or any Affiliate
of Lessee. Neither the rentals, royaltieS; nor any other consideration set' forth under this Lease shall relieve
Lessee of its obligation to reasonably deSel6pand produ~e the Leased Prefuises and to reasonably protect the
Granted Minerals in and under theLeased Premises ,fromdrainage or other damage. '

14. Waste Prohibite.d, ,Damage. ' Lessee shall not commit, or cause to be committed, waste,
damage, or pollution to,the Leased'Premises. Lessee shall take all reasonable steps to prevent its operations
rroin causing or contributing to soil erosion; or to the injury of terraces; grades, embankments, other so'il, or
structures on the Leased Premises. Lessee shall not pollute the surface or 'subterranean waters of the Leased
Premises, any re'servoirs, springs,'.streams" irrigation ditches, stock.portds, or other wells on the Leased
Premises. Lessee shall not decrease thefertility'of the 'soil, damaging any crops, grasses, timber, or pastures
on the Leased Premises, and shllii riot harm or injure,any animals, fish; or livestock on or, in the Leased
Premises,or damage any buildings, roids, structur",s,or~other improvements on the Leased :Premises. Lessee
shall preserve the Leased Premises, -and upon theterinin'atioh,of tliisLease, promptly surrender and return
the' Leased Premises to the Lessor. inthit same condition, or, substantially, similar condition, as the Leased
Premises were in prior to Lessee taking possession of the Leased Premises. Lessee shall compensate Lessor,
its' successors or assigns, for damages caused by Lessee to any being 6rthing which is the subject of this
provision.



,15. ,Welll'lugging. Before aban<l0ningany we'll associated with ihis Lease, Lessee shall securely
plug and abandon such well or wells in_accordance with the rules and regulations of the West Virginia
Department of Environmental Protection and the laws of the State of West Virginia, and any other governmental
agency having jurisdiction. '

16. Record Management. Tile Lessee shall keep ,an accurate account of all drilling operations,
including but not limited to the following:alog of each well drilled, duly sworn to by the contractor or driller;
original gas sales contracts with amendments; gas balancing agreements and schedules; information concerning
litigation, settlement agreements, or other agreements relating'io. sales,and pricing of the Granted Minerals.

17. . Ratification. No instrument executed by Lessor shall be effective to constitute a ratification,
renewal, extension or amendment of this: Lease unless suchinstrument is clearly titled to indicate its.'purpose
and intent.

18. Compli~nce with Applicable Law, This Lease 'shall be subject to the Constitution and laws
of the State of West Virginia and the rules .and regulations of the West Virgin'ia Division of Natural
Resources and the West Virginia Department of Environmental Protection now or hereafter in force, all of
which are made a part and condition of this Lease; provided, that no regulation made after the execution of
tliis Lease affecting eithef the length of the term hereof, the ~ate of royalty, or pay~ent hereunder, or the
assignment hereof, shall operate to alter. the terms and conditions of this Lease. Lessee agrees to comply in
all material respects with the laws, rules and regulations of the State of West Virginia and the United States of
America,

19. Insurance. A company licensed by the West.virginia Insurance Commission to do .business
in the state of West Virginia shall underwrite all policies required by this Lease. Lessee, and/or any person
or entity acting on Lessee's behalf underthis Lease, shall maintain with one or more such licensed insurance
carriers at all times during which this Lease remains in force.'and effect sufficient workers compensation
and .employer's liability insurance, commercial general liability and umbrella lialiility insurance, business
auto and umbrella liability insurance, and environmentill liability insurance in the amount of at least
Twenty-Five Million Dollars ($25,000,000,00), combined single limit, identifying Lessor as an additional
insured (except for workers compensation and employer's liability), and shall be primary coverage for Lessor.
Said policy or policies, declaration pages and certificates of insurance thereofshail be delivered to Lessor
upon commencement of the Lease, mid upon each renewal of said insurance policy. The insurance policies
required under thisparagraph 19 shall name.Lessor as an' additional insured, except for workers yomperisation
and eiijployer's liability with regard to the Leased Premises, and shall reflect ihat the in'surer has waived any
right of subrogation against the Lessor; .

20. Bonding, Within Thirty (30) days from theEffective Date of this Lease, Lessee shall post a
surety bond in favor of the Lessor in an 'amount of Two Hundred Thousand Dollars. ($200,000.00) to secure
payment of all sums due and performance.()fall obligations arising under this Lease. .

21. Assignment. The rights and estate of Les'see. (or any permitted assignee or transferee of
Lessee) hereunder may not be assigned' or otherwise transferred,. in whole or in. part, without the prior
written consent of Lessor, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. In the event Lessee proposes
to a.ssign or transfer this Lease, the Lessee' slialf give Lessor written notice of its intent to assign or transfer its
interest in the Lease, which notice shall specify the type of assignment or' transfer contemplated, tlie identity
and contact information of the proposed assignee or transferee; and the timeframe of the proposed assignment
or transfer ("Transfer Notice"), Upon" delivery of a Transfer Notice to the Lessor, Lessor shall have Fifteen
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(15) days to either: (a) consent to the proposed assignment or transfer by delivering written its consent to Lessee;
or (b) in its reasonable discretion, withhold its consent to the "proposed assignment or transfer by delivering
written notice to Lessee that it is wiHlholding its consent and specifying the reasons therefor: In the event that
Lessor fails to respond to a Transfer Notice"within the fifteen-day period specified in the immediately preceding
sentence, Lessor shall be deemed for all purposes under the law to have 'approved the assignment or transfer
outlined in the Transfer Notice, and to have consented to such assignment or transfer in the same manner as if
it would have delivered its written consentlo Lessee. .

22.

a.
accordance

Default. The occurrence of any of the following shall be deemed a default of this Lease:

Failure of Lessee totimely pay Lessor .any' amounts required under this Lease in
with paragraph 7.

b. If any creditor of Lessee, its agents, and/or assigns, takes any action to execute on, garnish,
or attach the Lessee's assets located on-or accessing the'Leased Premises. This provision shall not impair
Lessee's ability to mortgage its interests in the Granted Minerals or:theLeased Premises.

c. Failure of Lessee to obtain any requisite "priorwritten consent" as set forth within this Lease.

d. Failure of Lessee to maintain insurance in the type.and amount as set forth within this Lease.

e. Shut-in of Lease exceeding the periodsset forth in.paragraph I I of this Lease.

23. Notice of DefauUor" Breach. If Lessor considers'.that Lessee has failed to comply with its
obligations under th"isLease, whether express and implied, LessOr shall notify Lessee in writing, setting
out in what respects Lessee has breached this .Lease.Lessee shall then have Thirty (30) days after receipt
of said notice to cure all alleged breaches asserted bY Lessor or, if it is not practical to cure such alleged
breaches within thirty (30) days, then Lessee shall have Thirty (30) (iays to commence curing the alleged breach
and diligently and continuously pursue to"completion such cure. IfL"essee,having.received such written notice
of breach of Lease, shall ther.eafierfail or refuse to satisfy in the timerrames set forth in the immediately
pre,eding sentente, or respond in a"illeanhigfulfashion to Lessor's'notice,(his Lease shall automatically cease
and terminate. Upon such termination, ,Lessee agrees to (a) immediately and unconditionally surrender
possession of the Leased Premises, or of the portion of the LeasedJ'remises included in such notice of breach,
and (b) plug and abandon any producing or non- producing well(s).

24. Remedies for DefauU'orBreach. The Lessor-"shallbe entitled to. recover from the Lessee
any and all royalties, charges, or claim'sof every kind and. n~ture due and owing and/or arising oLitof this
Lease, upon failure to comply with-the. provisions of this Lease "'and to take immediate possession of the
Leased Premises. If Lessor institUtesproceedings to clear title or take possession of the Leased Premises,
Lessor shall be entitled to recover-from Lessee its-attorney fees and costs, 'investigation costs, any expert fees,
and any other c"ostsor expenses related to such proceedings."

25. Surrender of Leas~. Th-e Lessee may surrender this Lease or any part of this Lease if, and
only if, Lessee is not then in rlefaultof any obligations under this' Lease and upon payment of all liabilities
then accrued and due. Such surrender .'must be evidenced by_written notice delivered to Lessor Thirty
(30) days prior to the effective' dale of sui-re-nder.Lessee shal1"deliver to Lessor a release or releases in
recordal)le fOfm approved by Lessor, and Lessee shall release the applicable portion of.this Lease upon
expiration. Lessee may not release any portion of this Lease included in a pool or unit as long as Operations
are being conducted on such pOOlo?uttit. Any partial release "mustdescribe all depths and horizons in and
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under the Leased Premises so released.

26. No Warranty 'of Title,

'a. Lessor'makes rio'representation of title or ownership, either eXpress or i~plied, and further
makes no warranty as to the actual, or potential presence of Granted Minerals, Lessee represents it has
performed all necessary due diligence regarding the title or ownership of the Granted Minerals, and agrees to
be bound by the quantum of acreage'as set forth in the LegalDescription above.

b. Lessee shall notify'Lessor of any adverse claim to the Leased Premises affecting title to all or
a portion of the rights to develop the Granted Minerals, and Lessor may, with the approval of the Attorney
General, enter into an escrow arrangement for future rents and royalties accruing to such disputed portion of
the Leased Premises_under terms and, conditions that the Attorney General feels proper to safeguard the rights
and interest ortlle state of West Virginia.

c. If an adverse claimant files suit against the State of West Virginia or against Lessee claiming
title to all or a portion of the Granted Minerals, or if the Lessee, after receiving notiCe of an adverse claim,
institutes !itigationin a court Of cortipetentjurisdidion to adjudicate the validity of the claim, the rents and
royalties accruing to the'litigated portion 'shall be placed in an escrow account until such time as the ownership
of the disputed interest is determined by a court o{competent jurisdiction.

d. If a court of competent jurisdictiQn determines that Lessor does not have title to all or part of
the Granted Mineralsin the Leased PremiSes, the rentals, royalties, and bonus thereafter accruing from any part
as to which this Lease covers less than the full interest'in such Granted Minerals, shall thereafter be paid only
in the proportion which the interest therein, if any, cover~d,by this Lease bears to the whole and undivided
fee simple estate therein. Any sums of money paid pursuant to this Lease are not reimbursable to Lessee.

27. Indemnity. Unless caused by the, negligence of Lessor, or any agent, servant, or employee of
Lessor, Lessee shall defend, indemnify, protect and hold harmless Lessor and Lessor's heirs, successors,
representatives, agents and/or assigns from arid against any and all claims, demands; causes of action,
liability, loss, damage' or expense of any and every kind 'and nature, including without limitation costs,
expenses, and attorneys' fees, for injury (including death), or damage to persons or propertY (including
environmental damage to the surface, ~aterways, orstibs~rface estates of any person, firm, corporation, or
other entity) arising out of, incidental to, or resulting from (i) the operations or activities of Lessee oLLessee's
servants, agents, employees, guests, licensees, invitees or independent contractors on or in the Leased Premises;
(ii) the exercise' of any right granted' under this Lease, and/or; (iii) any obligation, imposed under this
Lease. Any successor in interest of any rights of Lessee in this Lease shall likewise be obligated to defend
and indemnify Lessor'and Lessor's heirs, successors, 'representatives, agents and assigns ,in the same manner
as the original Lessee.

28. Limitations on Drilling. From andafter the Effe,ctive Date of this Lease, Lessee shall not
commenceconstructiOll or any new well pad ,that is il)tended to produce the Granted 'Minenils from the Leased
PremiSes if such wellpad would be ,located within Five Hundred Fifty feet (500') of any outside boundary of
the tracts comprising the Leased'Premises measure(l lill"ai'ly from any point along said tract boundary to the
midpoint ofthe secondary containment berm of a particular wellpad, Lessor and Lessee agree that the limitation
on pad construction,and/or location set feiith in.this paragniph 28is' intenCIedto reduce any long-term, substantial
interference with the public's use ohhe surrace of the Leased Premises as it exists on the date of the Lease.
Further, if Lessor determines in its reasonable discretion after conducting a proper investigation that the drilling
activities of Lessee related to the production'of Granted Minerals from the Leased Premises have created a
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long-tenn, substantial interference with the public's use of the surface of the Leased Premises as aforesaid, then
Lessor shall have the right to seek from Lessee additional measures or controls to mitigate such long-term,
substantial impairment caused by Lessee's said drilling activities.

29. Force Majeure. If Lessee is prevented from complying with its obligations under this Lease,
express or implied (except payment of money), due to scarcity of or inability to obtain or use equipment or
material or by operations of Force Majeure, or any federal or state law, or any order, rule or regulation, then,
while so prevented, Lessee's obligation to comply with such this Lease shall be temporarily suspended, and
Lessee shall not be liable in damages; and this Lease shall be extended only so long as Lessee is prevented
by any such cause from conducting Operations on or in the Leased Premises; provided, in no event shall
Lessee's perfonnance be suspended as a result of Force Majeure, federal or state law, or any rule or regulation
for a period in excess of two (2) consecutive years. As used herein, the term "Force Majeure" shall mean acts
of god such as flood, fire, adverse weather conditions, war, sabotage, rebellion, insurrection, riot, strike or
labor disputes, or by other cause(s) not within Lessee's control, but shall specifically exclude scarcity, cost,
or inability to obtain or use equipment, contracts, personnel, water, or other material(s).

30. Further Assurances. Each of the parties hereto shall, and shall cause its respective affiliates
to, from time to time at the request of the other party, without any additional consideration, furnish the other
party such further information or assurances, execute and deliver such additional documents, instruments and
conveyances, and take such other actions and do such other things, as may be reasonably necessary in the
opinion of counsel to the requesting party to carry out the provisions of this Lease. In the event that Lessor is
not the proper agency or instrumentality of the State of West Virginia to enter into this Lease, as stated in
paragraph I herein, Lessor shall cause all of the proper agencies or instrumentalities of the State of West
Virginia, without any additional consideration, to join in this Lease, as Lessor, upon the same tenns provided
herein.

31. Governing Law. This Lease shall be governed by the laws of the State of West Virginia and
any dispute arising out ofthis Lease shall be finally resolved in a West Virginia court of law having jurisdiction
thereof.

32. Notices and Payments. All notices and payments which are permitted or required under this
Lease shall be in writing and shall be deemed valid and received if delivered personally; by registered or
certified mail, return receipt requested; or by special carrier (such as Federal Express or UPS), with signature
required, to the Lessor and/or the Lessee to the following addresses, unless otherwise agreed by the parties in a
signed writing:

a. To Lessor:

West Virginia Division of Natural Resources
Attn: Office of Land and Streams
324 Fourth Ave
South Charleston, WV 25303

b. To Lessee:

Jay-Bee Production Company
Attn: Brian Paugh, Vice President of Land
3570 Shields Hill Road
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.. ~" .•. _.,

Caira, WV 26337-6405

33. Successors in Interest. The terms, conditians, cavenants, abligatians, cansideratians .or
requirements .of this Lease shall extenata and,be binding.upan the parties hereta, their heirs, successars,
executars, administratars, and assigns, all afwham shall bejaintly and severally liable.

34. Severability. Shauld any .one .or mare .of the provisians in this Lease became .or be
determined ta be vaid .or invalid by a court having jurisdictian thereof, in wnale.ar in part, the remainder .of
this Lease shall remain in full farce and effect. .

35. Counterparts. This Lease maybe executed .inany number .of caunterparts, and by different
parties-inseparate caunterparts, all ofwhi"chshall be identicaL Each'sucli caunterpart shall be deemed ta be an
.originalinstrument, but all such caunterparts tagether shall canstitute but .oneinstrument.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the partieshereurita subscribed their sigliatures on the day and year first abave
written.

-WEST ..VIRGINIA DIVISION OF NATURAL RESOURCES,
ON BtHALF OF ITSELF AND OF THE STATE OF WEST
VlRGINIA

ATTEST:

ATTEST:

'l.»Q.~
--By: Robert A. Fala, Directar
West Vi~giniaDivisian .of Natural Resaurces-

JAY-BEE PRODUCTION COMPANY

73&4'
-By: Brian Paugh
Title: Vice President .of Land
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ACKNOWLKIYGEMENT FOR WEST VIRGiNIA DIVISION OF NATURAL RESOURCES

State of W~st"Virginia,

County of Kanawha,

Personally appeared berore me, the undersigned Notary Public, within and for said County and State, ROBERT
A. FALA, to me known to be the person who subscribed the name of ihe West Virginia Division of Natural
Resources, a division of the West Virginia Department of Commerce, to the foregoing instrument; as its
Director, and acknowledged to me that he executed the same as his free andcvoluntary act and deed and asthe
free and voluntary act and deed of such West Virginia Division of Natural Resources, a division of the West
Virginia Department of Commerce, for the uses and purposes herein sei fartlL

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have liereunto set my hand and Notary Seal o~ this0tL day0# 2015.

MyC=m;";,,hp;= ~ ~ 2O-W ca:;;~.{2 ~o I N a Pu IC

(SEAL)

&'....NOTARY PU.B.UCOF.RClALSEAl )LYSTI A. LOONEY ,
Stale of Wesl Virginia .

. MyCammlsslonExpi~May 8,2020
" ; ••• ~ 324 4tH AVENUE lllllIrn CHARlESTON, \IV 25303

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT FOR JAY-BtEPRODUCTION COMPANY

State of West Virginia,

County of Kanawha,

This instrume-nt was acknowledged before rile on /11//-1 t/. :<016-, by Brian Paugh, the Vice President of
Land, authorized representative of Jay-Bee Production Company, a West Virginia company, on behalf of the
company.

My Commission Expires: fYorle/lb~ ?AD/~ ~,
Notary Public

(SEAL)
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This Instrument prepared by:
Larry W. George, Esq.
Special Assistant Attorney General
West Virginia Department ofCoinmerce
One Bridge Place, Suite 205
10 Hale Street.
Charleston, West Virginia



Tract. No.
Sale
Lease No.

T6014

THE STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA OIC°A1'fb GAS LEASE
NO SURF ACE USE _

(4 YEAR PAID-UP LEASE)
" , -.

This Oil and Gas Lease (this "Lease")is dated and effective as '.of April 30, 2015, (the "Effective
Date"), by and between' the WEST VIRGINIA .DIVISIONOF' NATURAL RESOURCES, a divisian
.of the' West Virginia Department of Cammerce; whase address is 3'24 Fourth Avenue, South Charleston,
W~st Virginia 25303, party .of the first part, herei~after designated' .as LESSOR, and Jay-Bee Production
Company, a West Virginia campany, whase addres~'is 3570 Shields Hill Road; Cairo, WV26337-6405, party
.of thesecand part, hereinafter designated as LESSEE. . ,

UNDER AND PURSUANT TO, THE PROVISIONS OF THE- CONSTITUTION AND LAWS OF
THE STATE OF WEST VIRG,iNlA RELATING TO LEASiNG PUI3LrCLANDS BELONGING TO THE
STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA, WIT-NESSETH: .

1. Grant of Lease. In cansideratial) .of the banus .of Seven'Hundred Thirty Thausand Five
Hundred Ninety Five and 93/100 Dollars ($730,595.93) for 44.6875~Jiet"mineral acres paid at clasing ta
Lessar, the royalties ta be paid, and the cavenants, 'abligatians, stipulatian's and canditians ta be .observed and
perfarmed as herein set farth, Lessor daes !:tereby'demise, lease and let unta the Lessee the fallawing described
tracts afland far the sale purpase and with' the 'exclusive right of expia ring, drilling, campleting, .operating
far, and producing .oil,. ga~, and .'other, liquid. oCl~aseous hydracarbans (inCluding, by way of example and nat
Iimitatian, any and all natural gas liquids such as butane, ethane, isabutarle; 'natural gasalines, pentanes, propane,
and. similar liquids .or byproducts) produced inassociatian with the 'ail .or gas in or underlying the Leased
Premises (the "Granted Minerals"), situated in Ellswarth District, TylerCaunty: West Virginia, arid being more
particularly described as follaws: ' .

Tax Map 27, Parcel 28 (Also referenced as Jay-Bee Tract #T6014) .

The land referred ta in this dacunlent. is situated an the waters .01' Middle Island Creek,
Ellswerth District, Tyler Ca~nty, West Virginia, baunded arid described as fallews; ta wit:

Beginning.at a Stane in Wm. Gregg's line; carner ta Nancy Jqrie;,thence with said Gregg's
, line N 11 E 30 polestaa Beech; thence N..4IY, E 39 pales te a stane; thence Nerth l-OE
'78 pales te a Whitle Oak; tnii'iice N 70 E'(O pales ta a Red Oak, carn.er ta said Wm, Gregg,
in Petter Smith's line; thence. with said line, S 16 E 141 pa!.es ta a Stane, carnerta said
Nancy Janes; thence with her line, S 84 W 153 pales ta the beginning ....Cantaining 89.375
acres.

Centaining 89.375 acres, mare .or less (the "Leased Premises"). Lessar represents and warrants ta Lessee that
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the West Virginia Division of Natural Resources is the proper agency or instrumentality of the State of West
Virginia to enter into this Lease forthe purpose ofleasing tlie Granted Mineralsand Leased Premises to Lessee
on the terms set forth herein, and that the Director ofthe West Virginia Division ofNaturarResources is vested
with the full legal authority and is duly authorized to execute this Lease on behalf of the Lessor -and the State
of \vest Virginia.

2. Limitations on the Grant of Lease.

a. . Surface Activities Prohibited. This lease does not include; and specifically prohibits and
excludes the right to enter upon or conduct exploration for, drilling; and"production and marketing activities
of any kind associated with the Granted Minerals, or any other.activities'by Lessee; its representatives,
employees, contractors, agents, and affiliates, on the surface of the 'lands covered herein, if any, including, but
not limited to the construction of any pits and/or pipelines or gathering lines on the Leased Premises.

b. No. Storage. Lessee may not use the Leased Premises, or 'any part thereof, for gas, oil,
hydrocarbons, or brine storage purposes;

c. Use of Surface or Subsurface Water. Lessee shall' not. use the surface waters .or the
groundwaters located within the Leased Premises.

d. Reserved _Rights of Lessor. Lessor reserves all rights not granted in this Lease, and
specifically excepts herefrom all minerals other than the Granted Minerals including, by way of example and
not limitation, geothermal energy; salt, brine, coal and coalbed methane.. .

. 3. Facilities Development: All development and production activities and facilities shall be
constructed on adjoining and/or other lands, but not the Leased Premises and above and; if applicable, outside the
high water mark of the Ohio River; other waterways or islands therein, except to the extent horizontal well laterals
are located underneath the bed, banks and shores of the same LeasedPteniises.

4. Term. This Lease shall remain in force for a term of Four (4) years from the .date hereof
("Primary Terni"), -and as long thereafter as Granted Minerals are produced from the Leased Premises or on
acreage pooled therewith, or drilling operations are continued as hereinaftercprovided. If, "atthe expiration of
the.Primary Term of this Lease, Granted Minerals are not being produced on the Leased Premises'or on acreage
pooled therewith, but Lessee is then engaged in drilling or re~working operations therepn,then-tliis Lease shall
continue in force for so long as operations are being continuously prosecuted on the Leased-Prenijses or on
acreage pooled therewith ("Operations"). Operations shall be considered to be continuously prosecuted if not
more than one hundred twenty (120) consecutive days shall elapse hetween the completiQn or abandonment of
one~weil and the beginning of operations for'the drilling of a subsequent welL If after discoverx of Granted
Minerals on the Leased Premises or on acreage pooled therewith', the production thereOf should cease from any
cause after the Primary Term, this Lease shall not terminate if Lessee commences additional drilling or re-
working operations within one hundred_twenty (120) days from date of cessation of production or from date of
completion ofa dry hole. If Granted Minerals shall be"discovered and produced as a result of-such operations
at or after the expiration of the Primary Term of this Lease, this Lease shan-continue in force so long as Granted
Minerals are produced from the Leased Premises or on acreage pooled therewith.

5. Unitization. Lessee may -voluntarily pool, consohdate, or unitize portions of th'l Leased
Premise~ as to hyd~ocarbon bearing geologic formations in order to constitute a unit for the'-purP0se.of exploring
for and producing Granted Minerals. Said "unit may-not exceed SIX Hundred-Forty (640)'acres and shall be
comprised of lands contiguous tethe -Leased Premises and/or in the vicinity ofthe Leased Premises, provided:
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that the unit may, with the written cansent afLessar, be larger; but na greater th!in One Thausand, Twa Hundred
and-Eighty (1,280) acres, which cansent shall nat be unreasanably withheld,ifthat unit, in campari'san ta a unit
'Of Six Hundred Farty (640) acres;shall provide far the greater develapment 'Of the Granted. Minerals in
campliance with the diligent develapment arid pratectian fram drainage requirements 'Of Paragraph Faurteen 'Of
tlfis Lease. Once farmed, the unit(s) may nOtbe refarmed, re-paaled, altered, amended, 'Or changedin.any manner
withaut the priar written cansent a(Lessar, which can sent shall nat be unreasanably withheld, canditioned 'Or

delayed. In the event the Leased Premises are sa paaled, cansalidated, 'Or unitized, Lessar agrees fa accept such
IJropartian afthe IJroductian royalty prescribed by this Lease as the acreage cantributed by this lease bears ta the
tatal acreage camprising any such unit(s).

6. Pugh Clause - Horizontal and Vertical. As ta any acreage 'Of the LeasedPtemises which
is nat included within any praperly canstituted arid publiCly recarded praductian unit at the expiratian 'Of the
Primary Term, as extended hereunder, this Lease shall autamatically termin"ate, and be of na further farce 'Or

effect. Further, and ta the extent Lessee-has established praductian ,in payirigquantifies beyand the expiratian
'Of the Primary Terin an the Leased Premises, 'Or lands paaled therewith, the Lease shall terminate, an a
praductian unit-by-praductian unit basis, as ta all depths, harizans and zanes lying at least One.Hundred feet
(100') bel 'Ow the deepest praducing harizan an the 'Leased Premises 'Or any lands paaled therewith determined
by reference ta the deepest producing horizan in each respectiveproductian 'unit. Thereafter, this Lease shall
cantinue in full farce and effect far'all depths, harizans and zanes 'lying 'above the depth 'Of One Hundred feet
.(100') belaw the deepest producing farmation ''Of a particular prOduction unit as to all acreage lacated wjthin
that particular productian unit. Upan the drilling and campletianaf a well within a productian"unitcantaining
at least a portian 'Of the Leased Premises, Lessee shall file adeclaratian 'Of paaling and unitizatian within a
reasanable time in the recards afthe Office 'Of the Clerk 'Of the CauntY Cammissian afthe caunty inwhich the
applicable Granted Minerals are situated.' , ,

7. Royalty.

a. Delivery and Payment. Lessee shall deliver or cause ta' be delivered ta the Lessor, 'Or its
successars, nnrriinees, agents, 'Or assigns"atna cast ta Lessar, a rayalty equal'ta TwentyPercent (20%) 'Or
One-: Fifth of Eight Eighths (115 of8/8ths) 'Of the Grass Proceeds realized by Ltissee"ar ally Affihate 'Of Lessee,
fra'm the 'saie 'Of the Granted Minerals, produced and said frarn tiwLeased Premises. ' ..

i. Gross Proceeds; Grass Proceeds' Ineans the' tatal manies 'and ,ather cansi~eratian accruing
ta Lessee far the dispasitian 'Of the Granted Minerals and/ar any ather marketabl.e by-pr6ducts, including
candensate, produced fram the Leased Premises. Grass Proceeas shaHbe calculated based on the tatal gross
volume 'Of. Granted Minerals produced and said, exclusive. 'Of praduction :and past-product ian casts and
severance taxes 'Or ather taxes 'Of any nature.

ii. Affiliate of Lessee. Affiliate 'Of Lessee means ariypersan, carporation, firm, 'Or 'ather entity
in which Lessee, 'Or any parent campany, subsidiary 'Or affiliate 'Of Lessee, awns aninterestof Five Percent
(5%) 'Or mare, 'Yhether by stack ownership 'Or 'Otherwise,' 'Or over which Lessee, 'Or any parent campany 'Or
affiliate 'Of Lessee, exercises any degree' 'Of control, directly Or indirectly, by 'Ownership, interlacking
directarate, or in any ather manner; and any carparatlan, firm 'Or aiher entity'which .awns any interest in
Lessee, whether by stack 'Ownership 'Or 'Otherwise, 'Or which 'exercises. any degree ,'Of cantrol, directly 'Or
indirectly, aver Lessee, by stack 'Ownership, interlackin/:l directarate, 'Or in 'any ather manner.

b. Due Dates of Royalty. Lessee 'sliallpay Lessar all royalties that may became ,due under
this' Lease within 'Onehundred twenty (120) days atter .the' first day 'Ofthe manth fallawing the manth
during which any well cammences praductian inta a pipeline' far sale 'Of such productian. Thereafter, all
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royalties shall be paid to Lessor on orbefore the last day of the third month following the month of production
or within Ninety (90) days after the first day of the month following, whichever is longer.

c. Automatic Termination for Non-Payment of Royalty. If royalty is not paid within the
time prescribed in the preceding sub-section entitled Due Dates of Royalty, Lessor will provide ,Lessee written
notice, of nonpayment of royalty in accordance with paragraph 32 of this Lease. If Lessee fails to pay Lessor
royalty actually due and owing to Lessor within Thirty (30) days from Lessee's receipt of such notice, this
Lease will automatically terminate. Inaccurate royalty p~yments shall not be governed by the provisions of this
paragraph 7 (a)(c), but. shall be resolved in good faith between Lessor and Lessee in a timely manner.

d. Production & Post-Production Costs. Neither Lessee, nor any Affiliate of Lessee, may
reduce Lessor's royalty for any post~production expense, including, by way of example and not limitation,
pipelines, surface facilities, telemetty;. gathering, dehydration, transportation, fracliomition, compression,
manufacturing, processing, treating; or marketing of the Granted Minerals or any severance or other taxes of
any nature paid on the production thereof. Royalties' under this Lease shall be based on the total proceeds of
sale of the Granted Minerals, exclusive of any and all production and/orpost-production costs.

_ 8. Method of Payment. 'All rents,_royalties, bonuses, "or' other payments 'accruing and/or
owing from Lessee to Lessor under this Lease shall be m-ade'or tendered in the following manner:

a. By certified or cashier check delivered in accordance with -paragraph 32 of this Lease, or

b. By direct deposit or wire transfer to the credii of Lessor as provided in writing by Lessor
to Lessee in writing by a separate instrunient delivered contemporaneousiy with this Lease.

9. Information, Metering, Lessor's Right to Audit. Upon' request, Lessee shall furnish to
Lessor copies of title opinions covering the Leased Premises; copies of filings made by Lessee with the
Department of Environmental Protection related to the Leased Premises; copies of daily drilling reports,
gauge tickets, sales receipts, division -orders: or amounts of gross production; copies of gas contracts or any
other agreements pursuant to which Lessee will sell, use, transfer, process, or_dispose of the Granted Minerals
produced 'from the Leased Premises; and/or any other information related to the production and sales of the
Granted Minerals. Lessee shall meteLga'S deriving from the Leased Premises at the wellhead in accordance with
West Virginia law. Lessor shall, on an-annual basis, have the right to audit the books, accounts, contracts,
records, and data of Lessee pertaining to the development and sale of the Granted Minerals.

10. Quarterly Royall)' Statement, AnnuaL Report. Lessee shall furnish an anpual report,
including production volumes and saleS' prices, to the Lessor not less than annually on the anniversary date of
this Lease, unless otherwise requested 'by Lessor. The Lessee shall .include- the following information no less
frequently than once per calendar quarter; -either on the check stub of a-,royalty payment or on an attachment to
or enclosure with a royalty payment:- '

__ a.
being paid;

b.

The lease, property, or well names and the-well identification numbers-on which royalties are

Th-emonth and year during which the sales occurred for which payment is being made;

c. The total production from the well or wells expressed as the numberof barrels of oil orthe total
amount of gas in million cubic feet (MCF) and the volume of any other Granted Minerals, condensate, or other
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constituents therein which were sold

d. The pri,ce per barrel of oil and per MeF of gas sold; and

e. The name, addresS; and telephone number of a contact perso'n where the Lessor may obtain
information about royalty payments made by the Lessee hereunder

5
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15. Well Plugging,Beforeai:>aridoning any well associ,ated with this Lease, Lessee shall securely
plug and abandon such well or welIs.iri accordarice with the rules and regulations of the West Virginia
Department of Environmental Protection and the laws of the State of West Virginia, and any other governmental
agency having jurisdiction, '

16. Record Management' The Lessee shall' keepaii accurate account of all drilling operations,
including but not limited to the following: a log of each well drilled, duly swom to by the contractor or driller;
original gas sales contracts with amendments; gas oalimcing agreements and schedules; information concerning
litigation, settlement agreements, or other agreements relating to sales and pricing of the Granted Minerals,

17. Ratification, .No instrument executed byLessor shall be effective to constitute a ratification,
renewal, extension or amendment of this Lease unless such instrumerit is clearly titled to indicate its purpose
and intent. '

18. Compliauce with Applicable Law. This Lease 'shallbe subject to the Constitution and laws
of the State of West Virginia and, the rules and regulations of the West Virginia Division of NatUral
Resources and the. West Virginia Departinentof Environmental "Protection now or hereafter in force, all of
which are made a part and condition of thisLease;,provided, that no regulation made after,the execution of
this Lease affecting either the length of tile term hereof, the rate of royalty, or payment hereunder, or the
assignment hereof, shall operate to altee tile terms,'and ',conditions of this Lease. Lessee agrees to comply in
all material respects with the laws, rules and regulations of the State of West Virginia and the United States of
America. " .'.

19. Insurauce. A company licensed by the West Virginia Insurance Commission to do business
in the state of West Virginia shall underwrite all policies required'oy this Lease. Lessee, and/or any person
Or entity acting on Lessee's behalf under this Lease, 'shall maintain with one or more such licensed insurance
carriers at all times during which this Lease remains in' force and effecf sufficient workers compensation
and employer's liability insurance, commercial general liabilitY and umbrella liability insurance, business

, auto and umbr,ella liability insurance, and environmental. liability ,insurance in the amount of at .Ieast
T",enty-Five Million D911ars ($25,000,"006.00), combined single limit, identifYing Lessor as an additional
insured (except for workers compensation and emploXer's liability), and shail be primary coverage for Lessor.
Said policy or policies, declaration pages and certificates of insurance thereof shall be delivered to Lessor
upon commencement of the Lease, and upon each, renewal of said .insurance policy. The insurance policies
required under this paragraph 19 shall name Lessor as,an additional insured,' except for workers compensation
and employer's liability with regard to the Leased Premises, and shall reflect that the Insurer has waived any
right of subrogation against the Lessor.

20. , Bonding. Within Thirty (30) days from the Effective Date of this Lease, Lessee shall post a
surety bond in favor of the Lessor in an amount of Two Hundred~ThousandDoliars ($200,000:00) to secure
payment of all sums due and performance of all obligations arising under this Lease. '

21. Assignment. The rights. and estate' of Lessee (or ,any permitted assignee or transferee of
Lessee) hereunder may not be assigned. or otherwise transferred; in, whole or in part, without the prior
written consent of Lessor, which consent shall not oe unreasonably withheld. In the event Lessee proposes
to assign or transfer this Lease, the Lessee shiill give Lessor written notiCe of its intent to assign or transfer its
interest in the Lease, which notice" shall ,specifY the tYpe of assignment or transfer contell)plated, the identity
and contact information ofthe proposed:assignee or transferee, iind'the timeframe of the proposed assignment
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or transfer ("Transfer Notice"). Upon'delivery of a Transfer Notice to the Lessor, Lessor shall have Fifteen
(15) days to either: (a) consent to theproposed assignment or transfer by delivering written its consent to Lessee;
or (b) in its reasonable,discretion, witlih'old its consent to the proposed assignment or transfer by delivering
written notice to Lessee that it is withholding its consent'and specifYingthe reasons therefor. In the event that
Lessorfails to respond toa TransferNotiee'within the fifteen-day period specified in the immediately preceding
sentence, Lessonhalf be deemed 'for all purposes undedhe law to have approved the assignment or transfer
outlined in theTransfer Notice, and to have corisented'Io such assignmerifor transfer in the same manner as if
it would have delivered its written consent to Lessee.

22. Default. The occurre~ce of any of the follo""ing shall be deemed a default of this Lease:

a.
accordance

Failure of Lessee ~to ti!l)ely
with paragraph 7,

pay, Lessor any amounts' required under this Lease in

b, If any creditor of Lessee, its agents, and/or assigns, takes any action to execute on, garnish,
or' attach the Lessee's assets located on or accessing the Leased Premises: This provision shall not impair
Lessee's ability to mortgage its interests,in the Granted Minerals or'the Leased Premises.

c. Failure of Lessee toobiai.n any'requisite'''prior' written consent" as set forth within this Lease.
.

d. Failure of Lessee to maintain insurance in the type and amount as set forth within this Lease.

e. Shut"inof Lease exceeding the periodsset forth i,nparagraph I J of this Lease.

23. Notice of Default or:Breaclt.lf Lessor considers thatOLesseehas failed to comply with its
obligations under this Lease, whether 'express and implied, Lessor shall notify Lessee iri writing, settil)g
out in what respects Lessee has breached this Lease. Lessee shall then have Thirty (30) days after receipt
of said notice to cure all alleged' breaches asserted by Lessor or, if it ,is not practical to cUre such alleged
breacheswithinthirty (30) days, then Lessee shall haveThirty'(30) days to commence curing tlie alleged breach
anddiliMntly and continuously pursue,to completion such cure. IfLessee;havingreceived such written notice
of breach of Lease; shall thereafter.,fail or refuseio'satisfy in Hie timeframes set forth ilj the immediately
precedingsentence,'or respond in a meaningful fashionto Lessor's notice, Jhis Lease shall automatically cease
and terminate. Upon such termination, Lessee agrees to '(a) immediately and unconditionally surrender
possession of the Leased Premises, or oftheportion of the Leased Premises included in such notice of breach,
and(b) plug and abandon any producing'6r,non- produdng well(s). '

, , 24. Remedies for Default corB.reach. The,Lessor sha\l:be entitled to recover .from the Lessee
any and' all royalties, charges, or clairns of. every kind and nature due and.' owing and/or arising out of this
Lease,-upon failure to comply withtlie provisions of this Leaseimd to,take immediate 'possession of,the
Leased Premises. If Lessor institute~proceedings to clear titie or take possession oUhe Leased Premises,
Lessor shall be entitled to recover from:Lessee its attorney fees and'costs, investigation costs, any expert fees,
and'any other costs or expenses relateirtosuch proceedings. ' , ,

25. Surrender of Lease. The Lessee may surrender this L;ase or any part of this Lease if, and
only if, Lessee is not then in default of'anyobligations:under this Lease.and upon payment of all liabilities
then accrued and due.' Such surie'nder:must be ,e"idenced by written notice delivered .to Lessor ThirtY
(30) days prior to the effective :date of surrender::-Lessee shall, deliver to, Lessor a release or releases in
recordable' form approved by Lessor, :and Lesse'e.shall release the applicable portion of this Lease upon
expiration. Lessee may not release any portionof thisLease iricludedin a pool or unit as long as Operations
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are being conducted on such pool or unit. Any partial release must describe all depths and liorizbns in and
under the Leased Premises so released.

26. No Warranty of Title.

a. Lessor makes no representation of title or ownership, either express or implied, and further
makes ,no warranty as' to the actual' or potential presence of Granted Minerals. Lessee represents it has
performed all necessary due diligence regarding the title or ownership of the Granted Minerals; and agrees to
be bound by the quantum of acreage as set forth in the Legal Description above. . .

b. Lessee shall notify Lessor of any adverse claim to the Leased Premises affecting title to all or
a portion of the rights to' develop the Granted'Minerals, and' Lessor may, with the approval of the Attorney
General, enter into an escrow arrangement for future rents and royalties accruing to such disputed portion of
the Leased Premises under terms and conditions that theAttomey General' feels proper to safeguard the rights
and interest of the State of West Virginia.

c. If an adverse claimant files suit against the State of West Virginia or against Lessee claiming
title to all or a portion of the Granted Minertrls"or if the Lesse'e, after receiving notice of an adverse claim,
institutes litigation inca court of' competent jurisdiction to adjudicate lhevalidity of the claim, the rents and
royalties accruing to the litigated portion shall be placed in an escrow account until such time as the ownership
of the disputed interest is -detennined by a court of competent]urisdiction. .

- -
d. If a court of competent jurisdiction determines that Lessor does not have title to all or part of

the Granted Minerals in-the Leased Premises, the rentals, -royalties, and bonus thereafter' accruing from any part
as to which this Lease covers le'ss than the full interest in such Granted Minerals, shall thereafter be paid only
in the proportion which the interest therein, if any, covered by this Lease bears to the whole~and undivided
fee simple estate therein. Any sums of money paid pursuant to this Lease are not reimbursable to Lessee.

27. Indemnity. Unless 'caused by the negligence of Lessor, or any 'agent, servant, or employee of
Lessor, Lessee shall defend, indemnify, -protect' and-lioldharmless Lessor and Lessor's heirs, successors,
representatives; agents and/or assigns from' arid against- any' and all claims, demands, causes of action,
liability, loss, damage, or expense of any and every kind .and' nature, including without limitation costs,
expenses, and attorneys' fees, for injury (inCluding-death), or damage to persons or property (including
environmental damage to' the surface, waterways, or. subsurface estates of-any person, firm,'corporation, or
other entity) arising out of, incidental to, or resultingTrom (i)'-the operations or activities of Lessee or Lessee's
servants, agents, employees, guests, licensee's, invitees or.independent contractors on or in the Leased Premises;
(ii) the exercise of any right -granted unaerthis Lease, and/or; (iii) any obligation imposed under this
Lease. Any successor in interest of any rights of Lessee in this Lease shall likewise be obligated to defend
and indemnify Lessor and Lessor's heirs, successors, represeritatives, agents and assigns in the same manner
as the original Lessee. .

28. Limitations on Drilling. From and after the Effective Date of this Lease, Lessee shall not
commence construction of any new wellpad that is intended to produce the Granted Minerals from the Leased
Premises if such wellpad would be located within Five Hundred Fifty feet (500') of any outside boundary of
the tracts comprising the Leased Premises measured linearly from any point along said tract boundary to the
midpoint ofthe secondary containment berm ofa particu1l1rwellpad. Lessor and Lessee agree that the limitation
on pad construction and/or location set forth'in this paragraph 28 is intended to reduce any long-term, substantial
interference with the public's u'se of the surface of the Leased Premises as it exists on the date of the Lease.
Further, if Lessor determines in its reasonabl« discretion' after conducting a proper investigation that the drilling
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activities of Lessee related to the production-of Granted Mineraisfroin the Leased Premises have created a
long-term, substantial interference with the public's use of the surface oftheLeased Premises as aforesaid, then
Lessor shall have the right to seek from Lessee additional measures or controls to niitigate such long~term,
substantial impairment caused by.Lessee's said drilling activities.

29. Force Majeure. If Lessee is prevented from complying with. its obligations under this Lease,
express or implied (except payment of money), due to scarcity of or inabilitY to obtain or use equipment or
material or by operations of Force Majeure, or any federal or state law, or any order, rule or regulation, then,
while so prevented, Lessee's obligation to comply with such this Lease snail be temporarily suspended, and
Lessee shall not be liable in damages; and this Lease shall be. extended only so long as Lessee is prevented
by any such cause from conducting Operations on or in the Leased Premises; provided, in no event shall
Lessee's performance be suspended as a result of Force Majeure, federal or state law, or any rule or regulation
for a.period in excess of two (2) consecutive years. As used herein, the term "Force Majeure" shall mean acts
of god such as flood, fire, adverse weather conditions, war, sabotage, rebellion, insurrection; riot, strike or
labor disputes, or by other cause(s) not within Lessee's control, but shall specifically exclude scarcity, cost,
or inabilitY to obtain or use equipment, contracts, personnel, water, or other material(s). .

30. Further Assurances. Each of the parties hereto shall, and shall cause its respective affiliates
to, from time to time at the request of the other party, without any additional consideration, furnish the other
party such further information or assurances, execute and deliver such additional'documents, instruments and
conveyances, and take such other actions and do such other things, 'as may be reasonably necessary in the
opinion 'of counsel to the requesting party to carry out the provisions.of this Lease. In the event that Lessor is
not.the 'proper agency or instrumentality Of the State of West Virginiato.en,ter into this Lease, as stated in
paragraph I herein, Lessor shall .cause all of .the proper agencies .or instrumentalities of the State cof West
Virginia, without any additional consideration, to join in this Lease, as Lessor, upon the same terms provided
herein. .

31. Governing Law. This Lease shall be governed by the laws .ofthe State of West Virginia and
any dispute arising out of this Lease shall be finally resolved in a West Virginia court oflaw having jurisdiction
thereof.

32. Notices and Payments. All notices and payments which are permitted or required under this
. Lease shall be in writing and shall be deemed valid and received if delivered persomilly;,by registered or
certified mail, return receipt requested; or by special carrier (such as Federal Express or UPS), with signature
required, to the Lessor and/or the Lessee to the following addresses;.unlessotherwise agreed by the parties in a
signedwritingc . .'

a. To Lessor:

West Virginia Division of Natural Resources
Attnc Office of Land and S!reams
324 Fourth Ave
South Charleston, WV 25303

b. To Lessee:

Jay-Bee Production Company
Attn: Brian Paugh, Vice President of Land
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3570 Shields Hill Road
Cairo, WV 26337-6405

33. Successors in Interest. The terms, conditions, covenants, obligations, considerations or
requirements of this Lease shall extend to~nd be binding. upon the parties hereto, their heirs, successors,
executors, administrators, and assigns, all of whom shall bejointly and severally liable.

34. Severability. Should anyone or more of the provisions in this Lease become or be
determinepto be void or invalid by a court having jurisdiction thereof, in whole or in part, the remainder of
this Lease shall remain in full force and effect. .

35. Counterparts. This Lease may be executed in any number of counterparts, and by different
parties in separate counterparts, 'all ofwhich shall be identicaL Each such counterpart shall be deemed to be an
original instrument,but all such counterparts together shall constitUtebut one instrument.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the.p~rties hereunto subscribed their signatures on the' day and year first above
written.' .,

WEST VIRGINIA, DIVISION OF NATURAL RESOURCES,
ON BEHALF OF ITSELF AND OF THE STATE OF WEST
VIRGINIA

ATTEST:

ATTEST:

1. JJ-Q.~
By: Robert A. Fala;Director
WestYirgi~iaDiVisi6n:ofNatural Resources

JAY-BEE PRODUCTION COMPANY

B~ed
By: Brian Paugh .
Title: Vice Presiilent of Land
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ACKNOW-LEDGEMENT FOR WEST VIRGINIA DIVISION OF NATURAL RESOURCES

State of West Virginia,

County of Kanawha,

.Personally appeared before me, the undersigned Notary Public, within and for said County and State, ROBERT
A. FALA, to me known to be the-person who subscribed the name ofthe West Virginia Division of Natural
Resources, a division of the West Virginia Department of Commerce, to the foregoing instrument, as its
Director, and acknowledged to me that he executed the same as his free and voluntary act and deed and as the
free and voluntary act and deed of such West VirginiaDivision of Natural Resources,' a division of the West
Virginia Department of Commerce, "for the uses and purposes herein set forth.

IN WITNESS ~HEREOF, I h~ve hereunto set my hand and Notary Seal on this~day of ~20l5_

My Commission Expires: YJ/J_ /g,;Z tJ20 >i9(::-L i2pt.:;;k~
/r~ N~bhc

(SEAL) . -

e NOTAR'(PUBUCOfFIQAl.S&\I.-
. lYSTlAlOONEY

• S1ale of WBst VlIlllnia'
• • MyCOmmlsslonExjltres May 8,2020 •

~ _"" 324 41HAVENUE SOUTH CHARLESTON, \W 25303

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT FOR JAY-BEE PRODUCTION COMPANY

State of West Virginia,

County of Kanawha,

This instrument was acknowledgefl before nie on IJ1I1Y 't ;(615"; by Brian Paugh, the Vice President of
Land, authorized representative of Jay-Bee ProductioliCompany, a West Virginia company, on behalf of the
company.

My Commission Expire'}\ I -.,
/ VOtlE.#6fk. .~, ~I b

(SEAL) '--~----•••.•.....••.---"{'~~"; , Official Seal".,.~~;I:~'C.Notary Public
," .. ",=f"/;.I/I"-),~.~.,\;'/.' .State of West VirginJ3

}(::~:~~~g#~i!::~~~~~nt.11.....~,;..~'._;,~,.,w.. Charleston, WV 25301 .t.. ....~~~. My commission expires NovambDr G,:2018
~W'

-.~~,
Notary Public
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This Instrument prepared by:
Larry W. George, Esq.
Special Assistant Attorney General
West Virginia Department of Commerce
One Bridge Place, Suite 205
10 Hale Street
Charleston, West Virginia



Tract No.
Sale
Lease No.

T6049A

THE STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA OIL AND GAS LEASE
NO SURFACE USE

(4 YEAR PAID-UP LEASE)

This Oil and Gas Lease (this "Lease") is dated and effective as of April 30, 20 IS, (the "Effective
Date"), by and between the WEST VIRGINIA DIVISION OF NATURAL RESOURCES, a division
of the West Virginia Department of Commerce, whose address is 324 Fourth Avenue, South Charleston,
West Virginia 25303, party of the first part, hereinafter designated as LESSOR, and Jay-Bee Production
Company, a West Virginia company, whose address is 3570 Shields Hill Road, Cairo, WV 26337-6405, party
of the second part, hereinafter designated as LESSEE.

UNDER AND PURSUANT TO THE PROVISIONS OF THE CONSTITUTION AND LAWS OF
THE STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA RELATING TO LEASING PUBLIC LANDS BELONGING TO THE
STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA, WITNESSETH:

1. Grant of Lease. In consideration of the bonus of Seventy Five Thousand Five Hundred
Sixty Two and 5011 00 Dollars ($75,562.50) for 11.625 net mineral acres paid at closing to Lessor, the
royalties to be paid, and the covenants, obligations, stipulations and conditions to be observed and performed
as herein set forth, Lessor does hereby de!.Dise, lease and let unto the Lessee the following described tracts of
land for the sole purpose and with the exclusive right of exploring, drilling, completing, operating for, and
producing oil, gas, and other liquid or gaseous hydrocarbons (including, by way of example and not limitation,
any and all natural gas liquids such as butane, ethane, isobutane, natural gasolines, pentanes, propane, and
similar liquids or byproducts) produced in association with the oil or gas in or underlying the Leased
Premises (the "Granted Minerals"), situated in Ellsworth District, Tyler County, West Virginia, and being more
particularly described as follows:

Tax Map 29, Parcel 10 (Also referenced as Jay-Bee Tract #T6049A)

The land referred to in this document is situated 011 the waters of Jug Run, Ellsworth
District, Tyler County, West Virginia, bounded and described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at a stone on a point, corner to Railing and Givens' heirs; thence South 18 West
63 poles to a White Oak, corner to Givens heirs; thence North 20 East 68 poles to a stone;
thence North 70 West 22 poles to a Black Oak, corner to Anthony Ash; thence North 17
East 52 poles to a Chestnut tree corner to A. Ash and A. M. Ash; thence South 59 East 48
poles to a stone in A. M. Ash's line; thence South 153 poles to a stone in Railing's line
near a rock cliff; thence South 71 West 45 poles to the beginning, containing 55 acres.

Excepting and reserving therefrom a tract of 8 y, acres, described as follows:
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B.eginning at a Chestnut corner to an Ash; thence South 59 East 404/5 poles to,a stone on
ndge; thence South 77 West 124/5 pole,s to a stone and poiriters; thence South 38 West 44
poles to a,stone and W. O. Poiriters;corner to Riggs; thence North 70 West 17 poles to a
,B. O. called for; thence North 17 East 59 poles to the'place of beginning.

Containing 46.5 acres, more or less (the ?Leased Premises"). Lessor-repre~ents and warrants to Lessee that the
West Virginia Division of Natural Resources is the proper agency or instrumentality of the State of West
Virginia to enter into this Lease for the purpose of leasing the Granted Minerals and Leased Premises to Lessee
on the terms set forth herein, and that the Director of the West VirginiaDivision of Natural Resources is vested
with the full legal authority and is duly 'authorized to execute this Lease on' behalf of the Lessor and the State
of West Virginia. '

2. Limitations on the Gra'nt'of Lease.

a. Surface Activities Prohibited. This lease does not include, and specifically prohibits and
excludes the right to enter upon or'conduclexploration for, drilling, and, production and marKeting activities
of any kind associated with the Granted Minerals, or anyother activities by Lessee, its representatives,
employees, contractors, agents, and affifiates, on the surfaceof the lands covered herein, if any, including, but
not limited to the construction of any pits and/or pipelines or gatheril1glines on the Leased Premises.

b. No Storage. Lessee may not use the Leased Premises, or any part thereof, for gas, oil,
hydrocarbons, or brine storage purposes.

c. Use of Surface or Subsurface Water. Lessee' shall not use the surface waters or the
groul1dwaters located within the Leased Premises.

d. Reserved Rights of.Lessor. Lessor reserves all rights not granted in this Lease, and
specifically excepts herefrom all:minerals -other than the Granted Minerals including, by way of example and
not limitation, geothermal energy, salt, brirte,'coal andcoalbed methane. ' ,

3. Facilities Development: All development and production activities and facilities shall be
constructed on adjoining and/or other lartds, but not the Leased Premises and above and, if applicable, outside the
high'water mark of the Ohio River,.other waterways or islands therein, except to the extent horizontal well laterals
are located underneath the bed, banks and shbres of the same Leased Premises.

4. Term. This Lease shall remain in force for a term of Four (4) years from the date hereof
("Primary, Term"), and as long thereafter as Granted Minerals are produced from the Leased Premises or on
acreage pooled therewith, or drilling operations are continued' as hereinafter provided. If, 'at the expiration of
the Primary Term of this Lease, Granted Minerals are notbeing produced on the Leased Premises or on acreage
pooled therewith, but Lessee is then engaged in drilling or re-working operations thereon, then this Lease shall
continue in force for so long as ,operations are being continuously prosecuted on the Leased Premises or on
acreage pooled therewith ("Operations"). Operations shall be considered to be continuously prosecuted if not
more than one hundred twenty (120) consecutive days shall elapse between the completion or abandonment of
one well and the beginning of operations for tlie drilling of a subsequent well. If after discovery of Granted
Minerals on the Leased Premises or on acreage pooled therewith, the production thereof should cease from any
cau'se after the Primary Term, this Lease shall not tenninat~ if Lessee commences additional drilling or re-
working operations within one hundred twemy (120) days from date of cessation of production or from date of
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completion of a dry I~ole. If Granted. Minerals shill be discovered and produced as a result of ~uch operations
at or after the eXpIration of the Primary Term of this Lease, this Lease shan continue in force so long as Granted
Mmerals are produced fiom the Leased Premises.or on acreage pooled th~erewith.

'5. Unitization. Lessee' may voluntarily pool, consolidate, or unitize 'portions of the Leased
Premises as to hydrocarbon bearing geologic formations in order to constitute a unit fort~~ purpose of exploring
for and producing Granted Minerals. Said'unit may not exceed Six Hund~edForty (640) acres and shall be
comprised "Oflands contiguous to ihe Leased Premises and/or in the vicinity of the Leased Premises, provided:
that the unit may, with the written consent of Lessor, be larger, but no greater than One Thousand Two Hundred
and Eighty (i,280) acres, whichconsentshall not be unreasonably withheld, if that unit, in comp~rison to a unit
of Six Hundred Forty (640) acres,.shall provide for the greater development of the Granted Minerals in
compliance with the diligent development and protection from drainage requirements ofParagiaph Fourteen of
this Lease. O'nce formed, the unites) may not be reformed, re-pooled, altered, amended, or ch~ngedin any manner
withoutthe prior written consent' of Lessor, whiCh consent shall none unreasonably withheld, conditioned or
delayed. In the eventthe Leased Premises are so pooled, consolidated, or unitized, Lessor agrees to accept such
proportion of the production royaltyprescribed'by this Lease as the acreage contributed by this lease bears to the
totaLacreage comprising any such unit(s).' '

6. Pugh Clause -Horizontal and Vertical. As to any acreage of the Leased-Premises which
is not included within any properly constituted and publicly recorded production unit 'at the expiration of the
Primary Term, as extended, hereunder; this. Lease shall automatically terminate, and be of no further force or
effect. Further, and to the exteritLessee has established production-in paying quantities beyond'the expiration
of the Primary Term on the Leased Premises, or lands 'pooled therewith, the Lease' shalf terminate, on a
production unit-by-production unit basis, as'loall depths, horizons and zones lying at.least One Hundred feet
(I OOTbelow the deepest producing horizon 011 theLeased.Premises or any lands pooled therewith determined
by reference to the deepest producing horizon in each respective production' unit. Thereafter, this Lease shall
continue in full force'and effect for all depths, horizons and zone's lying above the depth of One Hundred feet
(100') below the deep~st produdngformatlon of a particular production' unit as to all acreage located within
that particular production unit. Upon the drilling.and completion of a well within a production unit containing
at least a portion of the Leased 'Premises, Lessee shall file a deCIarationof pooling and' unitization within a
reasonable time in the records of the Office ofthe.Clerk of the County Commission of the county in which the
applicable Granted Minerals are situa.ted. '

7. Royalty.

a.. Delivery and Payment. Lessee-shall deliver or cause to be delivered to the Lessor, or' its
successors, nominees, agents, or,assigns, at no cost to Lessor, a royalty equal to Twe,!ty Percent (20%) or
One" Fifth of Eight Eighths (115 of8/8ths) of the Gro,ss Proceeds realized by Lessee, or any Affiliate of Lessee,
from the sale of the Granted Minerals, produced and. sold from the Leasid Premises.

i. Gross Proceeds. Gross Proceeds' means the total monies and other consideration accruing
to Lessee for the disposition of the. Granted Min~rals and/or any' other ,marketable by-products, including
condensate, produced from the Leased Premises. Gross Proceeds shalLbe'calculated based on the total gross
vohime' of Granted Minerals produced and sold, exclusive of production-and post-production costs and
severance taxes or other taxes of any nature.

ii. Affiliate of Lessee. Affiliate of.Lesse~means any person, corporation, firm, or other entity
in which Lessee, or any parent company, subsidiary or affiliate of Lessee, owns ali. interest of Five Percent
(5%) or more, whether by stock ownership. or otherwise, or over which Lessee, or any parent company or
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affiliate' of Lessee exercises any degree; of control, directly or indirectly, by ownership, interlocking
directorate, orin any other manner; and any corporation, firm or"other entity which owns any interest in
Les.see,whether by stock ownership or otherwise, or which exercises any degree of control, directly or
mdlrectly, over Lessee, by stock ownership, interlockingdirectorate, or in any other manner.

b. Due Dates of Royalty. Lessee shall pay Lessor 'all, royalties that may become due under
this Lease within ol)e hundred twenty (120) daY..safter the first day of the month following the month
during' which any well commences production ,into a pipeline for sale of such production, Thereafter, all
royalties shall be paid to Lessor on.or before th~Iast day of the third month following the month ofproductio~
or within Ninety (90) days after thefirstday of the month following, whichever is longer.

c. Automatic Terminatio~ for Non-Payment of Royalty. If royalty is not paid within the
time prescribed in the preceding sub~sectionentitled ,Due Dates ofRoyalty, Lessor will provide Lessee written
notice of nonpayment of royalty jnaccordance witli~paragraph32 of this Lease. If Lessee fails to pay Lessor
royaltYactually due and owing to Lessor withjnThirty (30) days from Lessee's receiptor-such notice, this
Lease .willautomatically'terminate. Inaccurate royalty ,payments shall not'be governed by the'provisions ofthis
paragraph 7 (a)(c), but"shall be resolved in goodfaith between Lessor and Lessee in a timely manner.

, ,d, Production & Post-Production Costs.' Neither Lessee; nor any Affiliate' of Lessee, may
reduce Lessor's royalty for any post-production expense, including;' by way of example 'andnotlimitation,
pipelines, surface facilities; telemetry, gathering, dehydration, transportation, fractionation, compression,
manufacturing, processing, treating, ,or marketing oftlie Granted Minerals or any severance or other taxes of
any nature paid on the production thereof. Royalties, under this 1,ease's]1all,bebasedonthe total proceeds of
sale of the Granted Minerals, exclusive of any and all production andlor post-production costs.

, 8. Method of Payment. All rents, royalties, bonuses; or other payments accruing and/or
owing from Lessee to Lessor U1;derthis Lease shaiI be made or tendered in the following manner:. .~. .

'a. By certified or cashier check delivered in accordance"withparagraph 32 of this Lease, or

,b. By direct deposit or wire transfer to the credit of Lessor as provided in writing by Lessor
to Lessee in writing by a separate instrument delivered contemporaneously with this Lease.

9. Information, Metering, Lessor's ,Right to Audit. Upon request, Lessee shall furnish to
Lessor copies of title opinions' coveriri'gtlie Leased Premises; copies of filings made by Lessee with the
Department of Environmental ProteCtion related to' the Leased Premises;' copies of daily: drilling reports,
gauge tickets, sales receipts, division orders, or amounts of gross production; copies of gas contracts or any
other agreements pursuant to which Lessee will sell, use, transfer, pro'cess,or dispose of the Granted Minerals
produced from the Leased Premises; and/or any other information related to the production and sales of the
GrantedMinerals. Lessee shall meter gas deriving 'fromthe Leased Pretni'sesat the wellhead in accordance with
West Virginia law. Lessor shall, on an ann'ual basis, have the rightto'audit the books, accounts, contracts,
records; and data of Lessee pertaining to the development and sale of the (:TrantedMinerals.

10. Quarterly Royalty Statement, Annual Report. L.essee"shall furnish an annual report,
including production volumes and sales' priCes, to the Lessor not less.than annually on the anniversary date of
this Lease, unless otherwise requested by Lessor. the Lessee shall include the following information no less
frequently than once per calendar quarter, either'onthe check stub of a royalty payment or on an attachment to
or enclosure with a royalty payment: '
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a.
being paid;

The'lease, property:or well name~ and the well identification numbers on which royalties are

b. The month and year during wliiClithe sales occurred for .wliich payment is' being made;

c. The total production from the well.orwells expressed as ine number of barrels of oil or the total
amount of gas in million cubic feet (MCF) andthevolum'e of any othed:;ranted Minerals; cond~nsate, or other
constituents therein, which were 'sold ..

d. The price per barrel of oil and per .MCF of gas sold; and

e. The name, address, and tele-phone number of a ~ohtact person where the Lessor may obtain
information about royalty payments made by the L!,ssee hereunder

11. Shut-In Royalty. If a well has been completed. capabl~ of production in paying quantities,
and has been temporarily shut~infor lack of a market, Lessee shall.payLessor annually, on or before Ninety
(90) days of such shut-in event, .the sum of One Hundred ($100.00) Dollars per acre for the first year, and
Two HUndred Fifty Dollars ($250.00) p~r acre for the year thereafter on the ensuing anniversary. In no event
may Lessee maintain this Lease by payment of shut-in royaltybeyonda.continuous two-year period, and this
Lease shall terminate automatically on the ,first "day following the second.anniversary date of initial shut-in.
Additionally, in no event may Lessee maintain tliis Lease by payment; oJ shut-in royalty beyond a cumulative
three-year period during which all production orc',ranted Minerals was:.shut.in, and this Lease shall terminate
automatically on the first day following the date that all production of GrahtedMinerals has been shut-in for a
cumulative period of Three (3)years.

12. Notice of Intent to Drill an.dComplete. Lessee shall supply Lessor prior written notice of
Lessee's intention to drill at least fourteen (14) calendar days prior to the spudding in of a well associated
with producing the Granted Min~rals. Lessee shall i.iso supply Lessor with a copy of Lessor's completion
report of such well or wells within thirty calendar"(30) days of compietion. '

13. Diligence, Duty to Drill Offset 'Yells. Lessee shall conduct its drilling operations hereunder
utilizing best industry practiCes in 'existence at the time of such drilling, and shall otherwise conduct its
operations in a good and workmanlike manner as a teasonabiy prudent operator would under the same or
similar circumstances until all ,drilling and producing operations are completed, or until such time as the final
well is plugged and abandoned. Additionally, if Granted Minerals are discovered on or in the Leased
Premises, Lessee shall further develop and produce the Leased Premises as a reasonable and prudent
operateir would, and exereiseall due diligence in drilling additional well(s) as may be necessary to fully
develop the Leased Premises. L~ssee shall protect the Granted Min.e.ra'ls.in and under the Leased Premises
from drainage by wells on adjoining or nearby tracts or leases, inCluding those held by Lessee or any Affiliate
of Lessee. Neither the rentals, royalties, nor any other c~nsideration set'forth under thiS Lease shall relieve
Lessee of its obligation to 'reasonably develop and "produce the Leased Premises and to reasonably protect the
dranted Minerals in and under the Leased Premises from drainage or either damage.

14. ' Waste Prohibited, Damage. Lessee shall not commit, or cause to be committed, waste,
damage, or pollution to the Leased Premises. Lessee shall take all reasonable steps to prevent" its operations
from causing or contributing to soil erosion, or to the injury of terraces, grades, embankments, other soil, or
structures on the Leased Premises. Lessee shall not pollute the surface' or subterranean waters of the Leased
Premises, any reservoirs, springs, streams, irrigation ditches, stock ponds, or other wells on the Leased
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Premi~es. Lessee sh~llnot decrease lh"fertility of the soil, damaging any crops, grasses, timber, or pastures
on the Leased,PremIses,and shall note-harm or injure any animals, fish, or livestock on or -in the Leased
Premises, or damage any buildings, roads; structures, or other improvements on the Leased Premises. Lessee'
shall preserve the Leased Premises; and upon the tennination of this Le~se, promptly surrender and return
theke.~e~ Premises to the Lessiir iii~the-same condition, or substantially similar condition, as the Leased
Premises were in prior to Lessee ta~ingpossession of the Leased Premises. Lessee shall compensate Lessor,
Its successors or assigns, for damages caused liy Lessee to any being or thing which is the subject of this
provision.

, 15. Well Piugging. Before-abandoning any well associated with-this Lease, Lessee shall securely
plug and abandon such -well or ~wells -in accordance with the rules and -regulations -of the West Virginia
Department -of Environmental Protection and the laws oftne State of West Virginia, and any other governmental
agency having jurisdiction. .

16. Record Manage~ent.the Lessee shall keep an accurate account of all drilling operations,
including but not limited to the following: a log o(each well drilled, duly sworn to by the contractor or driller;
originaf gas sales contracts with amendments; gas balancin-g agreements 1indschedules; information concerning
litigation, settlement agreements, or other agreements relating to sales arid pricing of the Granted Minerals.

17. Ratification. No instrument executed by Lessor shall be effective to constitute a ratification,
renewal, extension or amendment of this Lease unless s-uch instrument is clearly titled to indicate its purpose
and intent. '

18. ,Compliance with- Applicable Law'- This Lease shall besulJjeCt to the Constitution and laws
ofth" State of West Virginia imd-the'ru-Ies and regulations of 'the \Vest Virginia Division of Natural
Resources and the West Virginia Department. of Environmenta(Protection.now or hereafter in force, all of
which are made a part-and condition or-this Lease; provided, that no nigulation made after the execution of
this Lease affecting either the length-of the -term hereof, the rate of royiilty,orpayment hereunder, o~ the
assignment hereof, shal!operate to alter tlie terms and conditions of thiS-Lease. Lessee agrees to comply in
allmiIterial respects with the laws, rules and regulations of the State 6fWest Virginia'and the United States of
America. '

19. Insurance. A compartyJicensed by theWest Virginia Insurance Commission to do business
in the state of West Virginia shall_underWrite all policies required by this Lease. Lessee, and/or any person
or entity, acting -on Lessee's behalf under-this Lease,-shalf maintain with one or more such licensed insurance
carriers at all timesduring whichlhis Le~se remains ,in- force and -effect' sufficient workers compensation
and employer's liability insurance,cb.mmercial generalliability:and umbrella liability Insurance, business
auto ,and umbrella liability insurance, and environmental. liability insurance in the amount of at" least
Twenty-Five Million Dollars ($25,000,000.00), combined single limit, identifying Lessor as an additional
insureo (except for workers compensation and employer's-Iiability),and shall be primary coverage for Lessor.
Said policy or policies,-declaration pages and certificates of insuriInce thereof shall be delivered to Lessor
upon commencement of the Lease, arid upon each rene'Yal of.said' insurance' policy. The insurance policies
required under this paragraph 19 shall name Lessor, as an additional insured~ except for workers compensation
and employer's liability with regard tothe -Leaseo Premises, and shall reflect that the insurer has waived any
right of subrogation against the Lessor. -

20. Bonding. Within 'Thirty (30) days frorhthe EffeCtive Date of this Lease, Lessee shall post a
surety bond in favor of the Lessor iniInamount of -Two Hundred Thous,uidDollars ($200,000.00) to secure
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payment of all:sums due and performance of all obligations arising under this Lease.

21. Assignment. The ri~ts and estate of Lessee '(or' any permitted assignee or transferee of
Lessee) hereunder may not be assignedor otherWise transferred, in whole or in part, without the prior
wntten consent of Lessor, which conseIlt shall not be unreasonably withheld. In the event Lessee prop'oses
to assign or transfer this Lease, the Lessee shall give Lessor written notice of its intent to assign or transfer its
interest in the Lease, which notice shall sIJecifY the type ofassignmen't or transfer contemplated, the identity
and contact information of the proposed. assignee 'or transferee, 'and the timeframe of the propos'ed assignment
or transfer ("Transfer Notice"). Upon: <IeIivery of a Transfer Notice to the Lessor, Lessor shall'have Fifteen
(15) days to either: (a) consent to the proposed assignment or transfer bydelivering written its consent to Lessee;
or (b) in its reasonable discretion, 'withhold its consent to theproposed assignment or transfer by delivering
written notice to Lessee that it is withholding its consent and specifYing the reasons.therefor. In.the event that
Lessor fails to respond to a TransferNotice .within the fifteen:day period specified in the immediately preceding
sentence, Lessor shall be deemed for'aI1 purposes under the lawtohil've approved the assignment or transfer
outlined in the Transfer Notice, and to have consented to such assignment or transfer in the same manner as if
it would have delivered its written consent to Lessee.

22. Default. The occurrence of any of the following shall be deemed a default ofthis Lease:

a. Failure of Lessee to timely pay Lessor any". amounts required under this Lease in
accordance. with paragraph 7.

b. If any creditor of Lessee, its agents, and/or assigns,.takes any action to execute on, garnish,
or attach the Lessee's assets located. on or accessing the Leased Premises. This provision shall not impair
Lessee's ability to mortgage its interests in the Granted Minerals orJheLeased Premises.

c. Failure of Lessee toobtiiin any requisite "priorwrittenconsent" as set forth within this Lease.

d. Failure of Lessee t6 maintain insurance in the type and amount as set forth within this Lease.

. - - -
e. Shut-in of Lease exceeding theperiods set forth in"paragraph 11 of this Lease.

23. Notice of Default or Breach. If Lessor considers. th~t.Lesse~ has failed to comply with its
obligations under this Lease, whether express and implied, LeSSOr shall notifY Lessee in writing, setting
out in what respects Lessee has breached this Lease. Lessee shall then have Thirty (30) days after receipt
of said notice to cure all alleged breaches asserted by Lessor or, i.f it is not practical to cure such alleged
breaches within thirty (30) days, then Lessee shall have Thirty (30) days to commence curing the alleged breach
and diligently and continuously pursue to completion such cure. If Lessee, having received such written notice
of breach of Lease, shall thereafter fail or refuse to satisfy in the timeframes set forth in the immediately
preceding sentence, or respond in a meaningful fashion to Lessor's notice, this Lease shall automatically cease
and terminate. Upon such termination, Le'ssee agrees to (a) immediately and unconditiomilly surrender
possession of the Leased Premises, or of the portion of the LeasedPremises included in such notice of breach,
and (b) plug and abandon any producing or non- producing well(s).

24. Remedies for Default or Breach. The Lessor shall be entitled to recover from the Lessee
any and all royalties, charges, or claims of every kind and nature due and owing and/or arising out of this
Lease, upon failure to comply with the. provisions of this Lease' and to take immediate possession of the
Leased Premises. If Lessor institutes proceedings to clear title or take possession of the Leased Premises,
Lessor shall be entitled to recover from Lessee its attorney fees arid costs, investigation costs, any expert fees,
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aridany other costs or expenses related td such proceedings.

. .25.. Surrender of Lease. The' Lessee may surrender this Lease or any part of this Lease if and
only if, Lessee is not then in default of .any obligations under this Lease and upon payment of all liab{lities
then:accrued and du~. Such surrendeLffiust .be evidenced by written notice delivered 10 Lessor Thirty
(30).:days prior to .the effective date of surrender. .Lessee.shall. deliver to Lessor a release or releases in
rec~rdable form approved by Lessor, and' Lessee shall release the applicable portion of this Lease upon
expiration. Lessee may not release any portion of this Lease included in a pool or unit as long as Operations
are being conducted on'such pool or unit: Any partial release must describe all depths and horizons in and
underthe Leased Premises so released:

26. NoWarranty oC:Title.

a. Lessor makes no representation of title or ownership, either express or implied, and further
makes no warranty as to the actual ~r potential presence of Granted:Minerals. Lessee'represents it has
performed all necessary due diligence regarding the title or ownership ofJhe Granted Minerals, and agrees to
be bound by the quantum of acreage'asset forth in the Legal Description above.

b. Lessee shall notify Lessor of any ad~erse claim to the Leased Premises affecting title to all or
a portion of the rights to develop .the Granted Minerals, and Lessor may, with the approval of the Attorney
General, enter into an escrow arrangement for future rents and royalties accrUingto such disputed portion of
theLeased Premises under terms and conditions that the Attorney Generalfeels proper to safeguard the rights
and interest of the State of West Virginia:

c. If an adverse claimant files suit against the State of West Yirginia or against Lessee claiming
title to all or a portion of the Granted Minerals, or if the:Lessee,.after receiving notice of an adverse claim,
institutes litigation in a court of competent jurisdiction to adjudicate tile validity of the claim, the rents and
royaltiesaccruing to the litigated portion shall be placed in an escrow account until such time as the ownership
of the disputed interest is determined bya court of competentjurisdiction. .

d. If a court of competent jurisdiction determines that Lessor does not have title to all or part of
the GrantedMinerals in the Leased Premises, the rentals, royalties; and bonus thereafter accruing from any part
as to which this Lease covers less than the .full interest in such Granted Minerals, shall thereafter be paid only
in the proportion which the interest .therein, if any, covered by this Leas.ebears to the whole and undivided
fee simple estate therein. Any sums of money paid pursuant to thi'sLease are not reimbursable to Lessee.

27. . Indemnity. Unless ciused by the negligence of Lessor,or.anyagent, servant, or employee of
Lessor, Lessee shall defend, indenmify,. protect arid' hold harmless Lessor. and Lessor's heirs, successors,
representatives, agents and/or assigns' from and against. any and all:'~laims, demands, causes of action,
liability, loss, damage or expense of any and every kind and nature; including without limitation costs,
expenses, and attorneys' fees, for injury (including death), or damagefo persons or property (including
environmental damage.to the surface; waterways,.Orsubsurface .estates' of any person, firm, corporation, or
other entity) arising out of, incidental to, or resulting from (i)the operations or activities of Lessee or Lessee's
servants, agents, employees, guests, licensees, inviteesor independent corttractors on or in theLeased Premises;
Oi) the exercise of any right granted'under this Lease, and/or; (iii) any obligation imposed under this
Lease.. Any successor in interest of any rights of Lessee in this Lease shall likewise be obligated to defend
and indemnify Lessor and Lessor's heirs, successors, representatives, agents and assigns in the same manner
as the original Lessee. .
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28. Limitations on Drilling. From and after the Effective Date of this Lease Lessee shall not
commence construction of any new wellpad that is intended to produce the Granted Minerals from .the Leased
Premises if such wellpad would be. located within Five Hundred FiftY feet(500') of any outsid~ boundary of
the tracts comprising the Leased Premises measured linearly from aQypoint along said tract boundary to the
rriidp~int of the secondary containmentberm of a Pllrticular well pad. Lessor and Lessee agree that the limitation
on pad construction and/or location set forth in this paragraph 28 is intended to reduce any long-term, substantial
interference with the public's use of the surface of the Leased Premises as it exists on the date of the Lease.
Further, if Lessor determines in its reasonable discretion after conducting a proper investigation that the drilling
activities of Lessee" related to the 'production .of Granted Minerals.from' the Leased Premises have created a
lbng'term, substantial interference. with tlie public's lise ofthe surface"ofthe Leased Premises as aforesaid, then
Lessor shall have the. right to seek from Lessee additional. measures or controls to mitigate such long-term,
substantial impairment caused by Lessee's said drilling activities.

29. Force Majeure. "If Lessee is prevented frorn complying with its obligations undertl1is Lease,
express or implied (except payment of money), due to scarcity "ofoLiriabiliiy to obtain or use equipment or
material or by operations of Force M.ajeure, or any.federal or state law; or any order, rule or regulation, then,
while SOprevented, Lessee's obligation to comply with such this Le"ase shall be temporarily suspended, and
Lessee shall notbellable "in damages; imd this Lease shall be extended only so long as Lessee is prevented
by any .such cause from condudin"g Operations on "or in the "Leased.Premises; provided, in no event shall
Lessee's performance be suspended as a result of Force Majeure, federal of state law; or any rule or regulation
for a period in excess 6ftwo (2) cOnsecutive years, As used herein., the term "Force Majeure" shall mean acts
of god such as flood, fire, adverse weather conditions, war, sabotage, rebellion, insurrection, riot, strike or
labor"disputes, or by other cause(s) riot within Lessee's control, but shall specifically exclude scarcity, cost,
or Inability to obtain or use equip"ment, contracts, personnel; water, orothermaterial(s).

30. Further Assurances, Each of the parties hereto shall, and shall causeits respective affiliates
to,"from time to time at the request of the other party,'witholitany additional consideration, furnish the other
party such further information or assura"nces, execute anddeliverslich additional documents, instruments and
conveyances, and take such other actions and do such other .things, as may be reasonably necessary in the
opinion of counsel to the requesting" party to carry olit the provisions of this Lease. In the event that Lessor is
not the proper agency or instrumentality of the State of West Virginia to enter into this Lease, as stated in
paragraph I herein; Lessor shall cause all of the proper agencies or Instrumentalities of the State of West
Virginia, without any additional consideration, to join in this Lease, as Lessor, upon the "Sameterms provided~m. . " ..

31. Governing Law.: ThIS Lease shall be governed by the laws of the State of West Virginia and
any dispute arising out of this Lease shall be finally resolved in a"West Virginia court oflaw havingjurisdiction
thereof. .

32. Notices and Payments. All notices and payments which are permitted or required under th"is
Lease shall be in writing and shall" be deemed valid and received.if delivered personally; by registered or
certified mail, return receipt request<;d; or by special carrier (such as Federal Express or UPS); with signature
required, to the Lessor and/or the Lessee to the following addresses, unless otherwise agreed .by thepaJ:ties 'in a
signed writing: "

a. "To Lessor:

West Virginia Division of Natural Resources
Attn: Office of Land and Streams
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324 Fourth Ave
" South Charleston, WV 25303

b. To Lessee:

Jay-Bee Production Company
Attn: Brian Paugh, Vice President of Land
3570 Shields Hill Road
Cairo, WV 26337-6405

33. Successors in Interest. The terms, conditions, covenants; obligations, considerations or
requirements of this Lease shall extend to and be binding upon the. parties hereto, their heirs, successors,
executors, administrators, and assigns, all of whom shall be jointly and severally liable.

34. Severability. Should anyone or more of the provisions in this Lease become or be
determined to be void or invalid by a court having jurisdiction thereof, ii1whole or in part, the remainder of
this Lease shall remain in full force and effect.

35. Counterparts. ThisLease may be executed in any number of counterparts, and by different
parties in separate counterparts, all of which shall be identical. Each such counterpart shall be deemed to be an
original instrument, but all such counter'partstogether shail constitute but one "instrument.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereunto subscribed their signatures on the day and year first above
written. .

WEST VIRGINIA DIVISION of NATURAL RESOURCES,
"ON BEhALF OF ITSELF AND OF THE STATE OF WEST
VIRGINIA

~.Q~- . - . - .. - - ....

ATTEST:

ATTEST:

By: Robert A. Fala, Director
West Virginia Division ofNatunil Resources

JAY-BEE PRODUCTION COMPANY

.11/Af!4
By: Brian Paugh ~
Title: Vice President of Land
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT FOR WEST VIRGINIA DIVISION OF NATURAL RESOURCES

State, of Wes't Virginia,

Connty of Kanawha,

Personally appeared before me, the und~rsigned Notary Public, within and for said County and State, ROBERT
A. FALA, to me known to be the person who subscribed tMname of the West Virginia Division of Natural
Resources, a division of the West Virginia Department of Commer"e,to the foregoing. instrument, as its
Director; and acknowledged to methat he executed the'same as his free and'voluntary act and deed and as the
free and voluntary act and deed of such West Virginia Division of Natural Resources, a division of the West
Virginia DepartmentofCommerce, fortheuses and purposes herein setforth.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have h~~iun:o set my hand and Notary Seal on;this~ day 0~1 2015.

My Commission Expires: /?1J'h'Y f>,_ 2cJ2 tJ ~d' t2 ~/~O ' ~Public ,~

(SEAL)

NOTAR'f fl\JBUc OffICIAl. SEAL:
. LYSTIAl00NEY

• Slate of WestVlIJl1n1a
My Commission ExpiIes May 8 2020

324 41H AVENUt SOOTH CHARlESTON. iw 2l303

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT FOR JAY-BEE PRODUCTION COMPANY

State of West Virginia,

County ()fKanawha,

This instrument was ack~owledged before.me on 111,4 it> .;2.01 ~- ,by Brian Paugh, the Vice President of
Land, authorized representative of Jay-B_eeProductionCompany, a West Virginia company, on behalf of the
company.

My Commission Expires: NoIIQ-m6IZrc., N::I (" ~<

Notary Public ,

(SEAL) Official Seal
Notary Public

Sf:Jlc of West Virginia
Grace E: Fisher
City National Bank

#10 Hale St.,.Suite-lOO
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This Instrument prepared by:
Larry W. George, Esq.
Special Assistant Attorney General
West Virginia Department of Commerce
One Bridge Place, Su ite 205
10 Hale Street
Charleston, West Virginia



Tract No.
Sale
Lease No.

T6049B

THE STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA OIL AND GAS LEASE
NO SURFACE USE

(4 YEAR PAID-UP LEASE)

This Oil and Gas Lease (this "Lease") is dated and effective as of April 30, 20 IS, (the "Effective
Date"), by and between the WEST VIRGINIA DIVISION OF NATURAL RESOURCES, a division
of the West Virginia Department of Commerce, whose address is 324 Fourth Avenue, South Charleston,
West Virginia 25303, party of the first part, hereinafter designated as LESSOR, and Jay-Bee Production
Company, a West Virginia company, whose address is 3570 Shields Hill Road, Cairo, WV 26337-6405, party
of the second part, hereinafter designated as LESSEE.

UNDER AND PURSUANT TO THE PROVISIONS OF THE CONSTITUTION AND LAWS OF
THE STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA RELATING TO LEASING PUBLIC LANDS BELONGING TO THE
STATEOFWEST VIRGINIA, WITNESSETH:

1. Grant of Lease. In consideration of the bonus of Two Hundred Fourteen Thousand Three
Hundred Two and 75/100 Dollars ($214,302.75) for 14.75 net mineral acres paid at closing to Lessor, the
royalties to be paid, and the covenants, obligations, stipulations and conditions to be observed and performed
as herein set forth, Lessor does hereby de!)lise, lease and let unto the Lessee the following described tracts of
land for the sole purpose and with the exclusive right of exploring, drilling, completing, operating for, and
producing oil, gas, and other liquid or gaseous hydrocarbons (including, by way of example and not limitation,
any and all natural gas liquids such as butane, ethane, isobutane, natural gasolines, pentanes, propane, and
similar liquids or byproducts) produced in association with the oil or gas in or underlying the Leased
Premises (the "GrantedMinerals"), situated in Ellsworth District, Tyler County, West Virginia, and being more
particularly described as follows:

Tax Map 29, Parcel 9 (Also referenced as Jay-Bee Tract #T6049B)

The land referred to in this document is situated on the waters of Jug Run, Ellsworth
District, Tyler County, West Virginia, bounded and described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at a stone, corner to Elizabeth Ripley, thence South 71West lOSpoles to a stone
near a rock cliff in old line; thence North 153poles to a stone on ridge in A. M. Ash's line;
thence South 59 East 90 poles to a Hickory, corner to A. M. Ash; thence South 12 Y, East
75 poles to the beginning, containing 59 acres.

Containing 59 acres, more or less (the "Leased Premises"). Lessor represents and warrants to Lessee that the
West Virginia Division of Natural Resources is the proper agency or instrumentality of the State of West
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Virginia to enter into this Lease for the purpose of leasing the Granted Minerals and Leased Premises to Lessee
on the terms set forth herein, and that the Director of the West Virginia Division of Natural Resources is vested
with the full legal authority and is duly authorized to execute this Lease on behalf of the Lessor and the State
of West Virginia.

2. Limitations on the Grant of Lease.

a. Surface Activities Prohibited. This lease does not include, and specifically prohibits and
excludes the right to enter upon or conduct exploration for, drilling, and production and marketing activities
of any kind associated with the Granted Minerals, or any other activities by Lessee, its representatives,
employees, contractors, agents, and affiliates, on the surface of the lands covered herein, if any, including, but
not limited to the construction of any pits and/or pipelines or gathering lines on the Leased Premises.

b. No Storage. Lessee may not use the Leased Premises, or any part thereof, for gas, oil,
hydrocarbons, or brine storage purposes.

c. Use of Surface or Subsurface Water. Lessee shall not use the surface waters or the
groundwaters located within the Leased Premises.

d. Reserved Rights of Lessor. Lessor reserves all rights not granted in this Lease, and
specifically excepts herefrom all minerals other than the Granted Minerals including, by way of example and
not limitation, geothermal energy, salt, brine, coal and coal bed methane.

3. Facilities Development. All development and production activities and facilities shall be
constructed on adjoining and/or other lands, but not the Leased Premises and above and, if applicable, outside the
high water mark of the Ohio River, other waterways or islands therein, except to the extent horizontal well laterals
are located underneath the bed, banks and shores of the same Leased Premises.

4. Term. This Lease shall remain in force for a term of Four (4) years from the date hereof
("Primary Term"), and as long thereafter as Granted Minerals are produced from the Leased Premises or on
acreage pooled therewith, or drilling operations are continued as hereinafter provided. If, at the expiration of
the Primary Term of this Lease, Granted Minerals are not being produced on the Leased Premises or on acreage
pooled therewith, but Lessee is then engaged in drilling or re-working operations thereon, then this Lease shall
continue in force for so long as operations are being continuously prosecuted on the Leased Premises or on
acreage pooled therewith ("Operations"). Operations shall be considered to be continuously prosecuted if not
more than one hundred twenty (120) consecutive days shall elapse between the completion or abandonment of
one well and the beginning of operations for the drilling of a subsequent well. If after discovery of Granted
Minerals on the Leased Premises or on acreage pooled therewith, the production thereof should cease from any
cause after the Primary Term, this Lease shall not terminate if Lessee commences additional drilling or re-
working operations within one hundred twenty (120) days from date of cessation of production or from date of
completion of a dry hole. If Granted Minerals shall be discovered and produced as a result of such operations
at or after the expiration ofthe Primary Term of this Lease, this Lease shall continue in force so long as Granted
Minerals are produced from the Leased Premises or on acreage pooled therewith.

5. Uuitization. Lessee may voluntarily pool, consolidate, or unitize portions of the Leased
Premises as to hydrocarbon bearing geologic formations in order to constitute a unit for the purpose of exploring
for and producing Granted Minerals. Said unit may not exceed Six Hundred Forty (640) acres and shall be
comprised of lands contiguous to the Leased Premises and/or in the vicinity of the Leased Premises, provided:
that the unit may, with the written consent of Lessor, be larger, but no greater than One Thousand, Two Hundred
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and Eighty (1,280) ac.tes, which consentshail not be unreasonably withheld, if that unit, in comparison to a unit
of Six ,Hundred Forty (640) acres, shall' provide for_the.greater development of the Grahted Minerals in
compliance with the diligent developmen(an'd protection from drainage requirements of Paragraph Fourteen of
this Lease. Once formed, the unites) may.nojbe reformed, re-pooled, altered, amended, or changed in any manner
without the prior written ,consent of Lessor, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or
delayed, In the eventthe Leased Premises,are so pooled, consolidated, or unitized, Lessor agrees to accept such
proportion ofthe production royalty prescribed by this Lease 'as the acreage'co'ntributedby this lease bears to the
total acreage comprising any such u'nit(s).

6. Pugh Clause - Horizontal and Vertical. As to any acreage of the Leased Premises which
is not included within any properly constituted and publicly recorded production unit at the expiration of the
Primary Term, as extended hereunder,'this Lease shall 'automatically terminate; and be of no further force or
effect:Further, and to the e"tent Lessee has established production in payingquantities beyond the expiration
of die Primary Term on the Leased'Premises, or 'lands pooled therewith;the Lease shall terminate, on a
production unit-by-production unit baSis, as to all depths, 11Orizonsand zones lying at least One Hundred feet
(HiD'.) below the deepest producing horizon on the Leased premises or any lands pooled therewith determined
by'reference to the deepest producing'horizonin each respective production unit. Thereafter, this Lease shall
continue in [ullforce anq effect for all depth's; horizons alld zones lying above the depth of One Hundred feet
(HiD') below the deepest producingforination of a parti~ular production ullit as to all acreage located within
that particularproduction unit. Upon'thedrilling arid completion of a weIr within a production unit containing
at least a portion of the Leased Premises, Lessee shalf file a declaration of pooling and unitization within a
reasonable time in the records of the Office of the Clerk ofthe County Commission of the county in which the
applicable Granted Minerals are situated: '

7. Royalty.

" a. Delivery and Payme,ni. Lessee shall ~eJiver or cause to be ,delivered to the Lessor, or its
successors, nominees, agents, or assigns, at ,no cost to Lessor, a ~oyaltyequal to Twenty Percent (20%) or
One" Fifth of Eight Eighths (1/5 of8/8th~) Mthe Gross Proceeds realized by Lessee, or any Affiliate of Lessee,
from-the sale of the Granted Minerals,'produced and sold from the Leased Premises.

i. Gross Proceeds. Gross' Proceeds means the total montes and other consideration accruing
to,l-essee for the disposition of the -Granted Mineraisalid/or any other marketable by,pioducts, including
condensate, produced from the Leased Premises. Gross Proceeds shall be calculated based ,on the total gross
volume of Granted Minerals produced -and sold, exclusive, of production and post-production costs and
severance taxes or other taxes of any nature.

ii. Affiliate of Lessee. Affiliate of Lessee meims any person, corporation, firm, or other entity
in which Lessee, or any parent company, subsidiary or affiliate of Lessee, owns an interest of Five Percent
(5%) 'or more, whether by stock ownershjp or otherwise, or over which Lessee, or any"par,ent company or
affiliate' of Lessee exercises any degree of control, directly or indirectly,' by ownership" interlocking
directorate, or in any other manner; ,and,'any corporation, firm or other entitY which owns' any interest in
Lessee, ,whether by stock ownership' or 'otherwiSe, or which exercises ,any degree of control, directly or
indirectly, over Lessee, by stock ownership, interlocking directorate, or in'any'other manner.

b. Due Dates of Royalty. Lessee shall pay Lessor all royalties that may become due under
this Lease within one hundred tWentY-(120) days after the first day of,the month [ohowing the month
during which any well commences production ,into a pipeline for, 'sale of such production. Thereafter, all
royalties shall be paid to -Lessor on or before the last day of the third month,following the month of production
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or within Ninety (90) days after the first day of the month following, whichever is longer.

. . c.. Automatic Term.ination for Non-Payment of Royalty. If royalty is not paid within the
tImeprescnbed mthe preceding sub-section entitled Due.Dates of Royalty, Lessor will provide Lessee written
notice of nonpayment of royalty in accordance with paragrap~ 32 of this Lease. If Lessee fails to pay Lessor
royalty actually due and owing to'Lessorwithin Thirty (30) days~from Lessee's receipt of such notice, this
Lease will automatically terminate. Inaccurate royalty payments shall not be governed. by the provisions of this
paragraph 7 (a)(c), but shall be resolved in.good faith between Lessor and Lessee in a timely manner.

d. Production & Post.Production Costs. -Neither Lessee, nor. any Affiliate of Lessee, may
red~ce Lessor's royalty for any post'production expense; including, byway of example imd not limitation,
pipelines, surface facilities, telemetry, gathering, dehydration, transportation, fractionation, compression,
lllanufacturing, processing, treating, or marketing of !lie Granted Minerals or any severance or other taxes of
any nature paid on the production thereof." Royalties under this Lease shall be based on the total proceeds of
sale of the Granted Minerals, exclusive of any and all production and/or post-production costs.

8.
owing from

Method of Payment. A'II .rents, .royalties, bonuses, or other payments. accruing
Lessee to Lessor under this Lease shall be made or tendered in the following manner:

and/or

a. By certified or cashier check delivered in accordance with paragraph 32 of this Lease, or

b. By direct deposit .or' wire transfer. to the. credit of Lessor .as provided in writing by Lessor
to Lessee in writing by a separate instrument delivered contemporaneously 'with this Lease.

9. Information, Metering, Lessor's RighL to Audit. Upon request, Lessee shall furnish to
Lessor copies of title. opinions covering the Leased"Premises; copies of filings made by Lessee with the
Department of Environmental Protection related to the Leased Premises; copies of daily drilling reports,
gauge tickets, sales receipts, division orders, 'Or amounts'.of gross production; copies of gas contracts or any
other agreements ptirsuantto which Lessee will sell, use, transfer, process, or dispose of the Granted Minerals
prOduced from the Leased Premises; and/or any other information related to"the p"roduction and sales ofthe
Granted Minerals. Lessee shall meier gas'deriving.from the Leased Premises at the wellhead in accordance with
West Virginia law. Lessor shall, on.anannual basis, have the right to audit the books, accounts, contracts,
records, and data of Lessee pertaining to the development and sale of the Granted Minerals.

. 10. Quarterly RoyaltY Statement, Annual' Report. Lessee' shall furnish .an annual report,
including production volumes and sales prices, to the Lessor notlessthari amiually OIithe an~iversary date of
this Lease, unless otherwise requested by Lessor. The Lesse,e shall include -the following information no less
frequently than once per calendar quarter, either on the check stub of a royalty payment or on an attachment to
or enclosure with a royalty payment:

a.
being paid;

b.

The lease, property, orwell names and the well identification numbers on which royalties are

The.month and year duTing which the sales occurred for which payment is being made;

c. The total production from the well or wells expressed as the number of barrels of oil or the total
amount of gas in million cubic feet (MCF) and the volume of any other Granted Minerals, condensate, or other
constituents therein which were sold' .
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d. The price per ban-elof oil andperMCF of gas sold; and

.' e. The name, address, and tel~phone number ~f a contact person where the Lessor may obtain
mformatlOnabout royalty payments made by the Lessee hereunder .

11.Shut~In Royalty: Ifa w~lrhasbeen completed capablepf produCtion in paying quantities,
and has been temporarily shut-in for .1ackof a market, Lessee shall pay Lessor. annually, on or before Ninety
(90) days of such shut-in event, the sum of .one Hundred ($IOO.OO)'Doliarsper acre for the first year, and
Two Hundred Fifty Dollars ($250.00) per acre fOLtheyear thereafter.on the ensuing anniversary. In no event
may Lessee maintain this Lease by payment,of shut-in royalty beyond a continuous tw<r-yearperiod, and this
Lease shall terminate a~tomatically on' the first day following the:second anniversary date of initial shut-in.
Additionally, in'.noevent nlatLessee ma.iI1tainthis Lease by payment of shut-in royalty beyond a cumulative
three-year period during which all production of Granted Minerals was shut-in, and this Lease shall terminate
automatically on the first day following thi'date that all production of Granted Minerals'has been slmt-in for a
cumulative periOdof Three (3) years. .

12. .Notice of Intenfto Driihiiid Complete. Lessee shall supply Lessor prior written notice of
Lessee's intention to drill at least fourteen'(14) calendar days prior to.the spudding in of a well associated
with producing the Granted Minerals. Lessee shall also'supply Lessot",Hh'" copy of Lessor's completion
report of such well or wells within thirty cafendar (30) days of completion. .

13. Diligence,Duty toD'rill Offs~tWelis. Lessee shallco,!duct its drilling operations hereunder
utilizing best industry pfactices in existence afthe time .of such drilling, and shall otherwise conduct its
operations;n a good and workmanlike manner as a reasonably prudent, operator would under the same or
similar'circumstances until all drilling and producing operations are completed, or until such time as the final
well is plugged"and abandoned. Additionally,- if Granted Minerals are discovered: on or in tlle Leased
Premises, Lessee shall further' develop and produce the Leased Premises as a reasonable and prudent
operator would, and exercise all due diligence in drilling additionalwell(s) as maybe necessary to fully
develop the Leased Premises. Lessee shall protect the Granted Minerals in and under the Leased Premises
from drainage by.wells on adjoining or nearDYtracts or leases, including those held by Lessee or any Affiliate
of Lessee.Neither the rentals, royalties, nor any other. consideration set forth under this Lease shall relieve
Lessee of its obligation to reasonably develop and produce the Leased Premises and to 'reasonably protect the
Granted Minerals in and under the Leasea Premises from drainage or other damage.

14. Waste Prohibited, Damage. Lessee shal1'not commit, or cause to be committed,~waste,
damage, or pollution to the Leased Premises. Lessee shall.take all reasonable' steps to prevent its operations
from'causing or contributing to soil erosion; or. to the :injurYo(terraces,grailes, emoankments, other soil, or
structures on the Leased Premises. Lessee shall not pollute the surface-or subterranean waters oOhe Leased
Premises, any reservoirs, springs, streams, irrigatio~ ditches, stock ponds, or other wells. on the Leased
Premises. Lessee shall not decrease the fertility of the soil; damaging any crops, grasses, timber, or pastures
on the Leased Premises, and shall not harm or injure any animals, fish, or livestock on or in the Leased
Premises, or damage any buildings, roads, structures, or other improvements on the Leased Premises. Lessee
shall preserve the Leased Premi'ses, and upon the termination of this .Lease, promptly surrender and return
the Leased Premises to the Lessor in the same condition, or substantially similar condition, as the Leased
Premises were in prior to Lessee taking possession of the Leased Premises. Lessee shall compensate Lessor,
its successors or assigns, for damages caused by Lessee to any being or thing which is the subject of this
provision.
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.' ,1$ Well Plugging. Before abandoning any well associated with this Lease, Lessee shall securely
plug and abandon such well or wells in, accorCiance with the rules and regulations of the'West Virginia
Department of Environmental Protection and theJaws ofthe State o{West Virginia, and any other governmental
agency. having j urisd iction.

"16,' Record Management. The Lessee shall keep'an aCCurate account of all drilling operations,
including but not limited to the following: a log of each well drilled,duly ~worn to by the contractor or driller;
origilllilgas sales contracts with amendments; gi!Sbalancing agreements and schedu les; information concerning
litigation; 'settlement agreements, or'other agreemeu'ts relating to salesarfd.'pricing of the Granted Minerals.

17. Ratification. No instrum'entexecuted by Lessor,shall.be effective to constitute a ratification,
renewal, extension or amendment of this Lease linless such instrument.iscleaily titled to indicate its purpose
and intent. .

18. Compliance with Ap'plicableLaw. This Lease shall be subject to the Constitution and laws
of the State of West Virginia ana the rules ,and' .regulations of the West Virginia Division of Natural
Resources and the West Virginia Department of Environmental Proteclion now or hereafter in force, all of
which are made a part and condition of this Lease; provided, that no regulation made after the execution of
this Lease affecting either the length of the .term hereof, the rate of royal.ty, or payment hereunder, or the
assignment hereof, shall operate te) ilter the terms and conditions of this Lease. L,essee agrees to comply in
all material respects with the laws, ruies and regulations of the State of \Vest Virginia and the'United States of
America.

19., Insurance. A company licensed by the West Virginia-Insurance Commission to do business
in the state'bfWest Virginia shall underwrite alipoJicies required by this Lease. Lessee, and/or any person
or entitY acting on Lessee's behalf under this .Lease, shall maintain with one or more such licensed insurance
carriers at all times during which this Lease reinains in force and effect sufficient workers 'compensation
and employer's liability insurance; commercial general liability and umbrella liability insurance, business
auto and umbrella liabi1ity insurance,' and environmental liability ,insurance in the amount of at least
Twenty~Five Million Dollars ($25,000;000.00),"coriibined single limit, identitying Lessor as an additional
insured (except for workers compensation and employer's liability),ii'nd shall be primary coverage for Lessor.
Said policy or policies, declaration pages and 'certificates of insurance thereof shall be delivered to Lessor
upon cortitI!encement of the Lease, 'ani! upon each renewal of said insurance policy. The insurance policies
required under this paragraph 19 shall name Lessor as an additional insured, except for workers compensation
and employer's liability with regard to the Leased"Premises, and shall reflect that the insurer has waived any
right of subrogation against the Lessor.

20., Bondi~g. 'Within Thirty (30) days from the Effective' Date of this Lease, Lessee shall post a
surety bond in favor of the Lessor inan amount of Two Hundred ThouSand Dollars ($200,000.00) to secure
payment of all sums due and performance uf all obligations arising under this"Lease.

21. Assignment. The, rights and estate of Lessee (or any permitted assignee or transferee of
Lessee) 'hereunder may.not be assigned or otherWise transferred; in. whole or in part, without the prior
Written consent of Lessor, whichconsenfshall nof be unreasonably withheld. In the event Lessee proposes
to assign or transfer this Lease, the Lessee shall give Lessor written notice of its intent to assign or transfer its
interest'in the Lease, which notice shall specity the type of assignment or transfer contemplated, the identity
and contact information of the proposed assignee or transferee, and the' timeframe of the proposed assignment
or transfer ("Transfer Notice") .. Upon delivery of a Transfer Notice tothe Lessor, Lessor shall have Fifteen
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(15) da.ysto either: (a) consent to the proposedassignmentortransfer by delivering written its consent to Lessee'
or (b) In It~reasonabk discret~o__n,.withho.ldits' consent to the proposed assignnientor transfer, by deliverin~
wntten n?tlce to Lessee that It ISwlthholdIng~ts consent al1d specifyihgJhe reasons therefor, In the event that
Lessorfalls to respond to a Transfer,Notice within the fifteeQcdayperiod specified in the immediately preceding
sent~nce,Lessor shalLbe deemed for all purposes under .theJaw to have approved the assignment or transfer
outlIned in the Transfer Notice; and'to have consented to such assignment or transfer in the same manner as if
it would'have delivered its written consent to Lessee.

22;. Default. The occurrence of any of the following shall be deemed a default of this Lease:

a. Failure' or Lessee 'to'timely pay Lessor any amounts required under this Lease In
accordance with paragraph 7.

b. If any creditor of Lessee, 'its agents, and/or assigns, takes any action to execute on, garnish,
or attach the Lessee's assets located on or accessing the Leased Premises. This provision shall not impair
Lessee's ability to mortgage its interests in the Granted Minerals or the Leased Premises.

c. Failure of Lessee to obtain any requisite "prior written consent" as set forth within this Lease.

d. Failure of Lessee to maintain insurance in the type and amount as set forth within this Lease.

e. Shut-iI-iof Lease exceeding the periodsset forth in paragraph II of this Lease.

23. Notice of Default'or Breach.' If Lessor considers that Lessee has failed to comply with its
obligations under this Lease, whether express 'and implied, Lessor shall notify Lessee in writing, setting
ouUn what respects Lessee has breached' this Lease. Lessee shall then have Thirty (30) days after receipt
of said notice to cure all alleged breaches asserted by Lessor or, ifitis nol-practical to cure such alleged
breaches within thirty (30) days, then Lessee shall have Thirty (30) days to commence curing the alleged breach
and dfligentlyand continuously pursue to completion such cure. If Lessee, having received such written notice
of breach .of Lease, shall thereafter fail or refuse to satisfy in the timeframes set forth in the immediately
precedingsentence, or respond ina meaningful fashion to Lessor:s notice, this Lease shall automatically cease
and terminate. Upon such termination; Lessee agrees to (a) immediately and unconditionally surrender
possession of the Leased Premises, or of the portion of.theLeased Premises included in such notice of breach,
and (b) plug and aliandon any producing or non,'produciIigwell(s). --

24. Remedies for Default or Breach. The Lessor shall be entitled to .recoVer from the Lessee
any and all royalties, charges, or-claims of every' kind and nature due and owing and/or arising out of this
Lease, upon' failure to comply with the provisions of this Lease and --to take immediate possession of the
Leased Premises. If Lessor institUtesproceedings to clear title or take possession of the Leased Premises,
Lessorshail be entitled to recover'from Lessee its atton-ieyfees and costs, investigation costs, any expert fees,
and any other costs or expenses related to such proceedings: ' .

25. Surrender of Ullse. The Lessee may surrender this Lease or any part of this Lease if, and
only if, Lessee is not then in default of any obligations under this '.Lease and upon payment of all liabilities
then accrued and due. Such surrender must he evidenced by --written 'rrotice delivered to Lessor Thirty
(30) days prior to the effective' date ofsurrender. Lessee shall deliver' to Lessor a release or releases in
recordable form approved by Lessor, and--Lessee shall.release th:e applicable portion of this Lease upon
expiration. Lessee may not release any portion 6f this Lease includec:Una pool or unit as long as Operations
are being conducted on such pool or unit. Any partial release must describe all depths and horizons in and
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under the Leased Premises so released.

26. No Warranty of Title.

a. Lessor makes no representation of title orowriership, either express or implied, and further
makes no warranty a's to the actu~1 or potential ,presence .of Granted Minerals. Lessee' represents it has
performed all necessary due diligence regarding the title or ownerShip of the Granted Minerals, and agrees to
be bound by the quantum' of acreage.as set forth in the Legal DescriPtion above.

b. Lessee shall notify Lessor,bfany adverse claim to the Leased Premises affecting title to all or
a portion of the rights to develop the:Granted'Minerals, and Lessor may, ,with the approval of tile Attorney
General; enter into im escrow arrangement for .future rents and royalties accruing to such'disputed portion of
the Leased Premises under terms and conditions' that the Attorney Generalfeels proper to safeguard the rights
and interest of the State of West Virginia.

c. If an adverse claimant-files.suit against the State,ofW~st Virginia or against Lessee claiming
title to all or a portion of the Granted Minerals, or if the Lessee, after receiving notice of.an adverse claim,
institutes litigation in a court of competent jurisdiction to adjudicate the validity of the claim, the rents and
royalliesaccruingto the litigated Portion shall be pl.aced in ariescrow account until such time as the ownership
of the disputed interest is determiried,byacourt of competent jurisdiction,

- ., -
d. If a court of competent jurisdiction determines that Lessor does not have title to all or part.of

the Granted Minerals in the Leased Premises, the rentals, royalties, and bonus thereafter accruing from any part
as to which this Lease covers less than the-full interest in such Granted Minerals, shall thereafter be paid only
in the proportion which the interest tIierein, if 'any, covered by this Lease bears to the whole and undivided
fee simple estate therein. Any sums of money'paid pursuant to this'Lease are not reimbursable to Lessee.

27. Indernnity. Unless caused by the negligence of Lessor, or any agent, servant, or employee of
Lessor, Lessee shall 'defend, indemnify,-.proiectand hold' harmless Lessor' and Lessor's heirs,successors,
represeritatives, agents and/or assigns ,from and against any and 'all claims, demands, causes of action,
liability, loss, damage or expense of any and every kind ,and nature, including without'limitation costs,
expenses, and attorneys' fees, for injury (including deat~);, or'dal11age to persons or property (including
environmental damage to the surface;'waterways, or 'subsurface estates of .any person, firm, corporation, or
other entity)arising,out of, incidental-to, Or,resulting from (i) the operations or activities of Lessee or Lessee's
servl!nts, agents, employees, guests, lIcensees, invitees or independent'contractors on or in the Leased Premises;
(ii) the exercise of any right granted':under this Lease, and/or; (iIi) any obligation imposed under this
Lease, Any,successor in interest Ofany rights'of Lessee in this Lease shall likewise be obligated to defend
and indenmify Lessor and Lessor's 'heirs, successors, representatives, agents and assigns in the 'same manner
as the original Lessee. .

28. Limitations on Drilling. From and after the .Effective Date of this Lease, Lessee shall not
commence construction of any ril:w\vellpad that is intended to produce the Granted Minerals from the Leased
I'remises if such wellpad would belo'catedwithin Five Hundred Fifty feet (500') of any outside boundary of
the tracts comprising the Leased Premises"measured linearly from any point along said tract boundary to the
midpoint of the secondary containment berm of a particular well pad. Lessor and Lessee agree thatthe limitation
on pad construction and/or location set forthin this paragraph' 28 is intended to reduce any long-term, substantial
interference witll the public's use of the surface of the Leased Premises as it exists on the date of the Lease,
Further, if Lessor determines in its reasonable discretion after conducting a proper investigation thaI the drilling
activities of Lessee related to the production of Granted Minerals' from the Leased Premises have created a
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long-terin; substantial interference ~ith the public's use of the surface of the Leased Premises as aforesaid, then
Lessor shalLhave.the right to seek from Le.ssee additional measures or controls to mitigate such long-term,
substantial impairment caused by Lessee'.s said drilling activitie~. .

29. .Force Majeure. If Lessee. is prevented from complying witli its obligations under this Lease,
express or implied (except payment of money), due to scarcityoforinability to obtain'.or use equipment or
material or by operations of Force Majeure, or any federal. or state' law; or any order, rule or regulation, then,
while so prevented, Lessee's obligation to comply with such this Lease shall be temporarily suspended, and
Lessee shall'not be liable in damages;' and 'this Lease shall be extended only so long as Lessee is prevented
by any such cause /Tom conducting Operations on or in the Leased Premises; provided, in no event shall
Lessee's.performance be suspended as a'result of Force Majeure, federal. or state law, or any rule or.regulation
for a period 'iri excess of two (2) cons~cutiye years. As used herein, the term "Force Majeure" shall mean acts

, .
of god such as flood, fire, adverse weather conditions, war, sabotage, rebellion, insurrection, riot, strike or
labor disputes, or by other cause(s) not\vithin Lessee's control, bul shall specifically exclude scarcity, cost,
or inability to obtain or use equipinent;contracts, personnel, water, or other material(s).

30.' Further Assurances, Each of the parties hereto shall, and shall cause its respective affiliates
to, from' time to time at the request of the '"ther party, without any additional consideration, furnish the other
party such further information or assurance~, execute and deliver sUch additional doc'uments, instruments and
conveyances, ,and take such other. actions and do such other tliings, as may be reasonably necessary in the
opinion of counsel to the requesting party to carry out the prov.i~ions of this Lease. In the event that Lessor is
not the proper agency or instrumentality :oHhe .State of WestViiginia to enter into this Lease, as stated in
paragraph 1 herein, Lessor shall'cause,all of the proper agenCies: or instrumentalities of the State of West
Virginia, without any additional consideration, to join in this' Lease; as Lessor, upon tlie same terms provided
herein .

.31. .Governing Law. This Lease shall be governed by the laws of the State of West Virginia and
any dispute arising oufofthis Lease shall be finally resolved in a West Virginia court oflaw'havingjurisdiction
thereof.

32. Notices and P.ayrnerits. All notices and payments which are permitted or required under this
Lease shall be in writing and shall be deemed .valid and' received if delivered personally; by registered or
certified mail, return receipt requested; or by special carrier (such as Federal Express or UPS), with signature
required, to the Lessor and/or the Lessee to the following addresses, unless othe~wise agreed by the parties in a
signed writing: .

a. To Lessor:

West Virginia DivisionofNatural'Resources
Attn: Office of Land mid Streams
324 Fourth Ave
South Charleston, WV 25303

b. To Lessee:

Jay_Bee Production Company
Attn: Brian Paugh, V ice President of Land
3570 Shields Hill Road,
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Cairo, WV 26337-6405

33. Successors in Interest. The terms, conditions, .covenants, obligations, considerations or
requirements of this Lease shall extend to and be liinding upon the parties hereto,. their heirs, successors,
executors, administrators~ and assigns, all of whom shall be jointly and severally liable.

34. Severability. Should anyone or more of the provisions in this Lease become or be
determined to be void or invalid by.a court 'having jurisdiction thereof, in whole or in part, the remainder of
this Lease shall remain in full force and effect. .

35. Counterparts." This Lease may be executed in any number of counterparts, and by different
parties in separate counterparts, all of which shall be identical. Each such counterpart shall be deeined f6 be an
original instrument, but all sucK counterParts together shall constitute but one instrument.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereunto subscribed their signatures on the day and year first above
written.

. WEST VIRGINIA DIVISION OF NAtURAL RESOURCES,
ON BEHALF OF ITSELF AND OF THE STATE OF WEST
VIRGINIA

'~Cl.~
ATTEST:

ATTEST:

By: Robert A. Fala, Director
~Wesi Virginia Division ofNatunil Resources

JAY-BItE PRODUCTION COMPANY

2~£d
. By: Brian Paugh .
Title: Vice President of Land
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT FOR WEST VIRGINIA DIVISION OF NATURAL RESOURCES

State of West Virginia,

County of Kanawha,

Personally appeared before me, the undersigned Notary Public, within and for said County and State, ROBERT
A. FALA, to me known to be the person who subscribed the name of the West Virginia Division of Natural
Resources, a division of the West Virginia Department of Commerce, to the foregoing instrument, as its
Director, and acknowledged to me that he executed the same as his free and voluntary act and deed and as the
free and voluntary act and deed of such West Virginia Division of Natural Resources, a division of the West
Virginia Department of Commerce, for the uses and purposes herein set forth.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and Notary Seal on this-2Qday 0~20IS.

My Commission Expires: ~ ~ 2o.2tJ

(SEAL)

e NOTARVPUBUCOfACIALSEAL
LYSTIA. LOONEY
Stale of west Virginia

• • My Commission Expllas May 8, 2020
So _"" 32UllIAVEtfJE SOOlIiClWll.ESlllN, \W 25303

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT FOR JAY-BEE PRODUCTION COMPANY

State of West Virginia,

County of Kanawha,

This instrument was acknowledged before me on /J1/f- r 4f. .2.o/S ,by Brian Paugh, the Vice President of
Land, authorized representative of Jay-Bee Production Company, a West Virginia company, on behalf of the
company.

My Commission Expires: l'Iov'e~er&', ;(f)/ C, ~
Notary Public

(SEAL)
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This Instrument prepared by:
Larry W. George, Esq.
Special Assistant-Attomey General
West Virginia Department of Commerce
One Bridge Place, Suite 205
10 Hale Street
Charleston, West Virginia



Tract No.
Sale
Lease No.

T6049C2

THE STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA OIL AND GAS LEASE
NO SURF ACE USE

(4 YEAR PAID-UP LEASE)

This Oil and Gas Lease (this "Lease") is dated and effective as of April 30, 20 IS, (the "Effective
Date"), by and between the WEST VIRGINIA DIVISION OF NATURAL RESOURCES, a division
of the West Virginia Department of Commerce, whose address is 324 Fourth Avenue, South Charleston,
West Virginia 25303, party of the first part, hereinafter designated as LESSOR, and Jay-Bee Production
Company, a West Virginia company, whose address is 3570 Shields HilIRoad, Cairo, WV 26337-6405, party
of the second part, hereinafter designated as LESSEE.

UNDER AND PURSUANT TO THE PROVISIONS OF THE CONSTITUTION AND LAWS OF
THE STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA RELATING TO LEASING PUBLIC LANDS BELONGING TO THE
STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA, WITNESSETH:

1. Grant of Lease. In consideration ofthe bonus of Eighty Two Thousand Two Hundred Ninety
Six and 78/100 Dollars ($82,296.78) for 5.033750 net mineral acres paid at closing to Lessor, the royalties
to be paid, and the covenants, obligations, stipulations and conditions to be observed and performed as herein
set forth, Lessor does hereby demise, lease_and let unto the Lessee the following described tracts of land for the
sole purpose and with the exclusive right of exploring, drilling, completing, operating for, and producing
oil, gas, and other liquid or gaseous hydrocarbons (including, by way of example and not limitation, any and
all natural gas liquids such as butane, ethane, isobutane, natural gasolines, pentanes, propane, and similar liquids
or byproducts) produced in association with the oil or gas in or underlying the Leased Premises (the "Granted
Minerals"), situated in Ellsworth District, Tyler County, West Virginia, and being more particularly described
as follows:

Tax Map 29, p/o Parcel 8 (Also referenced as Jay-Bee Tract #T6049C2)

Beginning at a White Oak on the ridge, a corner to A. O. Ash; thence S 53 E 66 3/5 poles
to a Beech near a run known as Line run; thence S II E 31 poles to a stone on a hilI side;
thence S 52 W 62 Yz poles to a White Oak & Stone on the ridge at the public road; thence
with road 72 poles to a stove corner in A. O. Ashes line; thence N 36 E 77 1/5 poles to the
beginning containing forty acres and forty three poles (40 43/160) of land, be the same
more or less.

Containing 40.27 acres, more or less (the "Leased Premises"). Lessor represents and warrants to Lessee that
the West Virginia Division of Natural Resources is the proper agency or instrumentality of the State of West
Virginia to enter into this Lease for the purpose of leasing the Granted Minerals and Leased Premises to Lessee
on the terms set forth herein, and that the Director of the West Virginia Division of Natural Resources is vested
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with the full legal authority and is ouly authorized to execute this Lease on behalf of the Lessor and the State
of West Virginia, . .' ,

2. Limitations o"nthe Grant of Lease.

a,Surface Activities Prohibited. 'This lease does not include, and specifically prohibits and
excludesthe right to ehter upon or Conduct exploration for, drilling,. and pniductionandmarketing activities
of any kind. associated with the :Granted Minerals, or any other activities "by Lessee, 'its representatives,
employees, contractors, agents, and affiliates, on the surface of the lands covered herein, if any, including, but
not limited to the construction of any pits and/or. pipelines or gathering"lines on the Leased Premises,

b, No Storage. Lessee may not use the Leased Premises, or any part thereof, for gas, oil,
hydrocarbons, or brine storage purposes.

c. Use of Surface or Subsurface Water. Lessee shall not, use the surface waters or the
groundwaters located within th~ Leased Premises." .

d. Reserved Rights .of' Lessor. -Lessor reserves all rights not granted in this Lease, and
specifically excepts herefrom all :minerals other than the Granted Minerals including, by way of example and
not limitation, geothermal energy, salt, brine, coal and coal bed methane .

.3. Facilities Development. All development and production. activities and facilities shall be
constructed on adjo'ining and/or other lands, but not the.Leased Premisesand above and, if applicable, outside the
high water mark of the Ohio River, other waterways or islands therein, exc~pt to the extent horizontal well laterals
are located'underneath the bed, banks:and shores of the same Leased Premises.

4. Term. This Lease shall remain in force for a term of Four (4) years from the date hereof
("Primary Term"), and as long thereafter as Granted Minerals are produced from the Leased Premises or on
acreage, pooled therewith, or drilling operation's are continued as hereinafter provided. If, 'at the expiration of
the Prima,ryTerm of this Lease, Granted Minerals are not being produced on the Leased Premises or on acreage
pooled therewith, but Lessee istllen engaged'in driiling or re-working operations thereon, the.n this Lease shall
continue'ih force for so long as .operations areJieillg continuously prosecuted on the Leased t>remises or on
acreage pooled therewith ("Operations') Operations shall be considered to be continuously prosecuted if not
more than one hundred twenty (l20) consecutive days 'shall elapse between the completion: or abandonment of
one weiland the beginning of operations for the drilling of a. subsequent well.. If after discovery of Granted
Minerals on the Leased Premisesoron acreage poolea therewith, the' production thereof should cease froni any
cause after the Primary Term, this Lease shall not terminate if.Lessee commences additional drilling or re-
working operations within one hundred twenty (120) days from date'ofcessation of production or from date of
completion of a dry hole. If Granted Minerals shall be discovered and produced as a result of such operations
at of.after tne expiration of the Primary Term ofthi, Lease, this Lease shall continue in force so long as Granted
Minerals ar~ produced from the Leased Premisesor 6n acreage pooled tIierewith.

5; Unitization. Lessee may ~oltintarily pool, consoliihite, or unitize portions of the Leased
Premises as to hydrocarbon bearing geologic formations in order to constitute a unit for the purpose of exploring
for and producing Granted Minerals, Said unitrijay not exceed Six"H~ndred Forty '(640) acres and shall be
comprised of lands contiguous to the Leased Premises and/or in the .viCinitYofltie Leased Premises, provided:
that the'unit may; with thewritten'con'sent of Lessor, be larger, but no greater than One Thousand;.two Hundred
and Eighty (1,280) acres, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, if that unit, in comparison to a unit
of Six ,Hundred Fofty (640) acres, shall provide -for the greater development of the Granted Minerals in
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compliance with the ailigent development and protection from drainage'requirements of Paragraph Fourteen of
thisLease. Onc'e fonned, the unit(s) may not be reformed,re~pooled,altered, amended, or changed in any manner
without the prior written consent of ,Lessor, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or
delayed. In the event the Leased Premises are.so pooled, consolidated, '01'unitized, Lessor agrees to accept such
proportion ofthe production royaltYjJrescribed by this Lease as the acreage contributed by this lease bears to the
total acreage comprising any such unlt(s).

6. Pugh Clause - Horizontal and Vertical. As to any acreage of the Leased Premises which
is not included within any properly constituted and publicly recorded production unit at the expiration of the
Primary Term, as extended hereunder, this Lease shall automatically terminate, and be of no. further force or
effect. Further, and to the extent Lessee has established production in paying quantities beyond the expiration
of the Primary Term on the Leased Premises, or lands pooled therewith, the Lease shall terminate, on a
pro"duction unit-by-productionunit basis, as to all depths, horizons and zones lying at least One Hundred feet
(100') below the deepest producing horizon on the Leased Premises'orany lands pooled therewith determined
by reference to the deepest producIng horizon in each respective production unit. Thereafter, this Lease shall
continue in full force and effect for all depths, horizonS and zones lying above the depth of One Hundred feet
(I 00') below the deepest producing formation of a particular Jlroduction unit as to all acreage located within
that particular production unit. 'Upon the drilling and completion of.a'well within a production unit containing
at least a portion of the Leased 'Premises, Lessee shall file a declaration of pooling and unitization within a
reasonable time in the recordsofthe'Office of the Clerk of the County Commission of the county in which the
applicable Granted Minerals are situated. "

7. Royalty.

a. Delivery- and. Payment. Lessee shall deliver or cause to be delivered to the Lessor, or its
successors, nominees, agents, or assigns; at no cost to Lessor, a royalty equal to Twenty Percent (20%) or
One- Fifth of Eight Eighths (115 of8/8ths) ofthe Gross Proceeds realized by Lessee, or any Affiliate of Lessee,
from the sale ofthe Granted Minerals,produced.andsoid frOlil'the Leased Premises.

i. Gross Proceeds.' GrosS Proceeds. means 'the total monies .and other consideration accruing
to Lessee for the disposition of the Granted rviinerals andlor a'nyother marketable by-products, including
condensate, produced from the Leased Premises. Gross Proceeds shall be calculated based on the total gross
volume of Granted Minerals prodllced a!,d sold, exclusive of production and post-production costs and
s'everance taxes or other taxes ofanyilature.

ii. Affiliate of Lessee. Affiliate of Lessee means any person, corporation, firm, or other entity
in which Lessee, or any parent company,' subsidiary or affiliate of Lessee, owns an interest of Five Percent
(5%) or more, whether by stock. ownership or 'otherwise, or oVer"which Lessee, 'or any parent company or
affiliate of Lessee exercises any:degree of control, directly or indirectly, by ownership, 'interlocking
directorate, or in any other manner; .and any corporation, firm or other entity which owns any interest in
Lessee, whether by stock ownershiJl'or. otherwise, or which exercises any degree of control, directly or
indirectly, over Lessee, by stock .ownership, interlocking-directorate, or in any other manner.

b. Due Dates of Royalty. Lessee shall pay Lessor all. royalties that may become due under
this Lease within one hundred twenty (120) days after the first. day of the month. following the month
during which any well commences' productiori into a pipeline forcsale of such production. Thereafter, all
royalties shall be paid to Lessor orior,before the last day of the thii'dmonth following the month of production
or within Ninety (90) days after the first day of the' month following, whichever is longer.
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a.
being paid;

c. . . Automatic Termimition for.l'S"on-Payment of Royalty. If royalty is not paid within the
time prescribedin'the precedingsub-sectiOli entithid Due Dates 'ofRoyalty, Lessor will provide Lessee written
notice of nonpayment of royalty in accordance with paragraph'J2 of this Lease. If Lessee fails to pay LesSor
royalty actually due' and owing to. Lessor within Thirty (30) 'days from Lessee's receipt of such notice, this
Lease will automatically terminate. Inaccurate.royalty payments' shall not be governed by the provisions ofthis
paragraph 7 (a)(:), but shall be resolved in good faith between Lessor and Lessee in a timely manner.

d. Production &. Post-production Costs. Neither Lessee, nOr any Affiliate of Lessee, may
reduce Lessor's royalty for any 'post-productioii expense, including, by way.of example imd not limitation,
pipelines, surface. facilities, telemetry, gathering, dehydration; -transportation, fractionation, compression,
manufacturing, processing, treating, or markiiillg of the Granted Minerals or any severance or other taxes of
any nature paid on the production thereof. Royalties under this Lease shall be based on the total proceeds of
sale of the Granted Minerals, exclusive of allY'ana all production and/or post,production costs.

8. Method of Payment; Allrerits, royalties,. bonuses, or other payments accruing and/or
owing from Lessee to Lessor under this Lease.shall be made or tendered in the following manner:

a. By certified or cash.ier check delivered in accordance with paragraph 32 of this Lease, or

b. By direct depositor wire transfer to the 'creditofLessor as' provided in.writing by Lessor
to Lessee in writing by a separate instrument delivered contemporaneously with this Lease.

9. Information,1\1:etering, Lessor's Right to Alldit. Upon request, Lessee shall furnish to
. Lessor copies of title opinions covering the.Leased Premises; copies of filings made by Lessee with the
Department of Ellvironmental Protection related to the Leased Premises; . copies of daily drilling reports,
gauge tickets, sales receipts, division orders, or amounts of gross production; copies of gas' contracts or -any
other agreements pursuant to which Lessee will sell, use, transfer, process, or. dispose of the Granted Minerals
produced from the Leased Premises; and/or any other information' related to the production 'and sales of the
Granted Minerals.Lessee shall meter gas deriVing from the Leased Premises at the wellhead in.accordance with
West Virginia law. Lessor shali,;OJi an annual basis, have the right to audit the books, accounts, contracts,
records, and data of Lessee pertaining-to tlie development and sale of the Granted Minerals.

10. Quarterly Royalty Statement; Annual Report. Lessee shall furnish. an annual report,
including production volumes and sales prices, .to the Lessor not less than aimually on the anniversary date of
this Lease, unless otherwise requested by Lessor. The Lesseeshilll include the followiriginformation no less
frequently than once per calendarquarter, either on the check stub of a royalty payment or on an attachment to
or enclosure with a royalty payml:'"t:

The lease, propertY, or well na!11esand the well identification numbers on which royalties are

b. The month and year during which the sales occurred for which payment is being made;
. .

c. The total production from the_well or wells.expressed as the number of barrels of oil or the total
amount of gas in million cubic.feet (MCF) and theyolume .ofany other Granted Minerals, condensate, or other
con'stituents therein which were sold

d. The price per barrel of oil and per MeF of gas sold; and
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e. The name, address, and telephone number of a contact 'person where the Lessor may obtain
information about royalty 'payments made by the Lessee hereunder

11. Shut-In Royalty. If a well has been completed capable of production in paying quantities,
and has been temporarily shut-in 'for lack of a market, Lessee shall payLessor annually, on or before Ninety
(90) days of such snut-in event,.the sum or One Hundred ($100,00) Dollars per acre for the first year, and
Two Hundred Fifty Dollars ($250.00) per acre for,the year thereafter on the ensuing anniversary. In no event
may Lessee maintain this Lease bypayment of,shut'in royalty beyond a continuous two-year period, and this
Lease shall terminate automatically on the first day following the second anniversary date of initial shut-in.
Additionally, in no event may Lessee maintain this Lease by payment6f shut-in royalty beyond a cumulative
three:year period during which all production of Granted Minerals was shut-in, and this Lease shall terminate
automatically on the first day follo~ing the date that all production of Gianted Minerals has been shut-in for a
cumulative period of Three (3) years. .

12. Notice of Inte-"uo Drill and Complete, Lessee shaJI supply Lessor prior written notice of
Lessee'sintention to drill at least fourteen (l4)calendar days prior-lo-Hle spudding in of a well associated
with producing' the Granted'Minerals. Lessee snail also supply Lessor with a copy of Lessor's completion
report of such well or wells within thirty calendar (30) days of completion.

13. Diligence, Duty .toDrill Offset Wells. Lessee shall conduct its drilling operations hereunder
utilizing:best industry practices iii existence at the time of such drilling, and shali otherwise' 'conduct its
operations in a good' and workmanlike manrier as a, reasonably pnident' ,operator would under the same or
sirriilar,circumstances uniil all drilling and producing operations ar~ completed, or until such time as the final
well is plugged and abandoned. Additionally, if Granted Minerals :are discovered on or in the Leased
Premises, Lessee shall further develop and produce the. Leased Premises as a reasonable and prudent
operator would, and exercise a:il due diligence' in drilling addition'al,well(s) as may be necessary to fully
develop the Leased Premises. Lessee shall protect the Granted Minerals in and under the Leased Premises
fromdrainage by wells on adjoining or ,nearbytraCisor'leases, including th~se held by 'Lessee or any Affiliate
of Lessee.Neither the, rentals, royalties, nor any'other consideration set forth under this Lease shall relieve
Lessee'of its obligation to reasonably develop aridproduce the Leased Premises and to reasonably protect the
Granted'Minerals in and under-ihe Leased Premises from drainage or other damage.

14. Waste Prohibiteil" Damage. Lessee, shall not commjt, or cause to be committed, waste,
damage; or pollution to the Leased Premises. Lessee shall fake all reasonable steps topreveJit its operations
from causing or contributing to soil erosion, or to the injury of terraces; grades, embankments, other soil, or
structures'on the Leased Premises. Lessee shall not pollute the surface or subterranean waters of the Leased
Premises, any reservoirs, springs, 'streams, irrigation ditches, stock 'ponds, or other Wells, on the Leased
Premises, Lessee shall not decrease the fertility 'of ,the soil, damaging any crops, grasses, timber, or pastures
on the Leased Premises, andsliall not harm or"injure any animals, fi$h, or livestock on or in the Leased
Premises, or damage any buildings, roads, structures, or other improvements on the Leased Premises. Lessee
shall preserve the Leased Premises;anct upon:the'terrnination of this Lease, promptly 'surrender and return
theLeased Premises to the Le"ssorin the same' condition, or, substantially similar condition, "as the Leased
I'remises were in priorto Lessee taking possession of the Leased PremiseS. Lessee shall compensate Lessor,
its successors or assigns, fot damages caused by Lessee to any being or. thing which is the subject of this
provision.

15. Well Plugging: Before abandoning any well associated 'with this Lease, Lessee shall securely
plug .and abandon such well or wells in accorctan.ce'with the rules and'regulations of the West Virginia
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Department of-Environmental Protection ano the laws of the State of West Virginia, and any other governmental
agency having jurisdiction. .

16. Record Manage-ment.The Lessee shall keep an.accurate account of- all drilling operations,
including but not limited to the following: a log of eachwelldrilled;duly sworn to by the contractor or driller;
original gas sales contracts with amendments;"gils balancingagreem-ents and schedules; information con-cernihg
litigation, settlement agreements, or other agreements relating to sales and pricing of the Granted Minerals.

17. Ratification. No instrument executed by Lessor_shall be effective to constitute a ratification,
renewal, extension or amendment of this Lease unless such instrument is clearly titled to indicate its purpose
and intent. .

18. Compliance with Applicable Law. This Lease shall be subject to the Constitution and laws
of the State of West Virginia and the--:rules and regulations_ or":the West Virginia Division cif Natural
Resources and -the West -Virginia Department ofE,nvironrnen.talProtectionnow or hereafter in force, all of
which are made a part and conditionpfthis Lease; provided •.that no~egulation made after the execution of
this Lease affecting either the length of. the term hereof, the rate:of royalty, or payment hereunder, or the
- assignment hereof, shall openiteto alter_the'terms and conditions of this Lease. Lesseeagrees to comply in
alliriaterial respects with the laws, rules and regulations of the State of West Virginia and the United States -of
America.

19. Insurance. A company licensed by the West Virginia Insurance Commission to do business
in the state of West Virginia shall underwrite all policies required by this Lease. Lessee, andlor any person
or entity acting on Lessee's behalf under this Lease, shall maintain with one or more such licensed insurance
carriers at all times during which this Lease remains in force. and effect sufficient workers compensation
and employer's liability in_surance, commercial general liability .and umbrella liability insurance, business
auto and umbrella liability insurance, .and environmental liability. insurance in the amount of at least
Twenty-Five Million Dollars ($25,000,0"00.00), combined single limit, identitYing Lessor as an additional
insured (except for workers compensatipn and employer's liability), and shall be primary coverage for Lessor.
Said policy or: policies, declaration pages and certificates of insurance thereof shall be delivered to Lessor
upon commencement of the Lease, and-upon each renewal of said .insurance policy. The insurance policies
required under this paragraph 19 shallilame Lessor as an additional insured, except for workers compensation
and employer's liability with regard to the Leased Premises, and shall reflect that the insurer has waived any
right of subrogation against the Lessor ..

20. .Bonding. Within Thirty (30) days from the Effective Date of this Lease, Lessee shall post a
surety bond in favor of the Lessor in an amount of Two Hundred Thousand Dollars ($200,000.00) to secure
payment of all sums due and performance of all obligations arising under this Lease.

21. Assignment. The rights and estate of Lessee .cot any permitted assignee or transferee_ of
Lessee) hereunder may not be assigned or otherWise transferred, in whole or in part, without the prior
written consent of Lessor, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. In the event Lessee proposes
to assign or transfer this Lease, the Lessee shall give Lessor written notice of its intent'to assign or transfer its
interest in the Lease, which notice shall specify the type of assigninent or transfer contemplated, the identity
-and_contact information of the proposed assignee or transferee, and the timeframe of the proposed assignment
or transfer ("Transfer Notice") .. Upon delivery of a Transfer Notice to the Lessor, Lessor shall have Fifteen
(15) days to eitner: (a) consent to the proposed assignment or transfer by delivering written its consent to Lessee;
or (b) in its reasonable discretion, withhold its consent to the proposed assignment or transfer by delivering
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writtennofice to j..,esseethat il-iswithholding its consenfand specifying the reasons therefor. In the event that
Lessor fails to respond,to a Transfer Notice within the fifteen-daYperiod specified in the immediately [ireceoing
sentence, Lessor shall be deemedJot all purposesUlider fhe law to have approved the assignment or transfer
outlinedin,theTransfer Notice, aild,'ttrhave,consented to such assignment or transfedn the same manner as if
it would'have delivered its written consent to Lessee.

22. Default. The occ~rrence of any of the following shall be deemed'a default ofthis Lease:

a. ' .'Failure 'of Lessee
accordance' with,paragraph 7.

to timely pay Lessor any amounts' required under this Lease in

b. If imy creditor of-Lessee, its agents, and/or assigns, takes any action to execute on, garnish,
or attach the Lessee's assets located on or,accessing the Leased Premises. This provision shall not impair
Lessee's ability to mortgage its iiiterests-inthe Granted Mine~alsor the Leased Premises. '

c. . Failure'of Lessee jo'obtain any requisite "prior written consent" as set forth within this Lease.

d. Failure of Lessee,to'maintain insurance in the type and amount as set forth within this Lease.

e. Shut-in of Lease"exceedingthe periodsset forth in paragraph II of this Lease.

23. ' Notice of Default or Breach. If Lessor considers that Lessee has failed to comply with its
obligations under this Lease, whether express and implied, Lessor shall notify Lessee in writing, setting
out in what respects Lessee has-breachedthi,s Lease. Lessee shall then have Thirty (30) days after receipt
of said notice to cure all allege~:breaches asserted by.Les'sor,or, if it is not practical to cure such alleged
breache.swithin thirty (30) days, tlienoLesseeshallhave Thirty(30) days to commence curing the alleged breach
and diligently and continuously pursue to completion such Cure. If Lessee, having received such written notice
of breach of -Lease, shall thereafter fail or refuse to satisfy in the timefnlmes set forth in the immediately
precedi'ngsentence, or respond in'a:meaningful fashion to Lessor's notice, this Lease shall automatically cease
and terminate~ Upon such termination, ,Lessee agrees to (a) immediately and unconditionally surrender
possession of the Leased Premises,' orof the portion of the Leased Premises included in such notice of breach,
and (b) plug and abandon any producing or non- producfng 'Welles).

24.' n.emedies for Default or Breach. The Lessor shall be entitled to.recover from the Lessee
any and-all royalties, charges,o(chiims of every kind ~,ndnatu~e d~e-and'6Wing and/or arisingoutoftliis
Lease, upon'failure to cOrIlplywiththe provisions ofthis,Lease and to take immediate possession of the
Leased"p'remises. If Lessor institutes~proceedings to clear title or take, possession of the Leased Premises,
Lessorshall be entitled to recover' from Lessee its attorney fees arid costs, investigation costs, any'expert' fees,
and any:other costs or expenses relatedto such proceedings.

25. , Surrender of Lease. The Lessee,may"surrender this Lease or any part of this Lease if, and
only if,:Lessee isnot then in default.of any obligations under ihis Lease and upon payment of all liabilities
then accrued arid due. Such surrende~ must be, evidenced by written -noiice 'delivered to Lessor '(hirty
(30) days prior to the effective date, ,of surrender. 'Lessee shall deliver to Lessor a release or releases in
recordable form approved by Lessor, and Lessee, shall releaje the applicable portion of this Lease upon
expiration. Lessee may not release any.portion of this Lease included in a pool or unit as long as Operations
are being conducted on such pool or unit. Any partiai-release must describe all depths and horizons in and
under the Leased Premises so released. '
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26. No Warranty of Title.

a. Lessor makes no representation of title or. ownership, either express or implied, and further
makes no warranty .'as to the actual or potential .presence of -Granted Minerals. Lessee represents it has
performed all necessary oue diligence. regarding the title OF ownership of the Granted Minerals, and agrees to
be bound by the quantum of acreage as set forth in'the Legal Description above.

b. Lessee shall notify Lessor of any adverse claim to the Leased Premises affecting title to all or
a portion of the rights to develop the Granted Minerals, and Lessor may, with the approval of the Attorney
General, enter into an escrow arrangement for future rents and royalties accruing to such disputed portion of
the Leased Premises under terms and conditions that the Attorney General feels proper to safeguard the rights
and interest of the State of West Virginia,

c. If an adverse claimant files suit against the State of West Virginia or against Lessee claiming
title to all or a portion of the Granted Minerals, 'or if the Lessee, after receiving notice. of an adverse claim,
institutes litigation in a court of competent jurisdiction to adjudicate the validity of the claim, the rents and
royalties accruing to the litigated portion shall be placed in an escrow account until such time as.the ownership
of the disputed interest is determined by a court of compeientjurisdiction.

d. If a court of competent jurisdiction determines that Lessor does not have'title to all or part of
the Granted Minerals in the Leased Premises, the rentals, 'royalties, and bonus thereafter accruing from any part
as to which this Lease covers less than the full interest in such Granted Minerals, shall thereafter be paid only
in the proportiOll which' the interest therein,- if any, coVered by this Lease bears to the whole and undivided
fee simple estate therein. Any.ums of money paid pursuant to this Lease are not reimbursable to Lessee.

27. Indemnity. Unless caused by the negligence of Lessor, or any agent, servant, or employee of
Lessor, Lessee shall defend, indemnify, protect and hold harmless "Lessor and Lessor's heirs, successors,
representatives, agents and/orassigns from and against any and all claims, demands, causes of action,
liability, loss, damage. or expense of any and every. kind and nature, including without limitation costs,
.expenses, an d attorneys' fees, for injury (including death), or damage to persons or property (including
environmental damage to the surface, waterways, or subsurface estates of any person, firm, corporation, or
other entity) arising out of, incidental.to, or resulting from (i) the operations or activities of Lessee. or Lessee's
servants, agents, employees, guests, licensees, inVitees orindepim<lent contractors on or in the Leased Premises;
(ii) the exercise of any right granted' under this Lease, and/or; (iii) any obligation imposed under this
Lease. Any succes'sor in interest of any rights of Lessee in' this Lease shall likewise be obligated to defend
and indemnify Lessor and Lessor's heirs, successors; representatives, agents and assigns in the same manner
as the origin'al Lessee. ....

28. Limitations on Drilling; From and after the Effective bate of this Lease, Lessee shall not
commence construction of any new well pad that is intended to produce the Granted .Minerals from the Leased
Premises if such wellpadwould be located within Five Hundred Fifty feet (500') of any outside boundary of
the tracts comprising the Leased Premises measured .Iinearly from any point along said tract boundary to the
midpoint ofthe secondary containment berm ofaparticularwellpad.:J"essor and Lessee agree that the limitation
on pad construction and/arlocation set forth in this paragraph 28 is intended to reduce any long-term, substantial
interference with the public's use of the surface of the.Leased Premises as it exists on the date of the Lease.
Further; if Lessor determines in its reasonable discretion llfter conducting a proper investigation that the drilling
activities of Lessee related to the production. of Granted :Minerals from the Leased. Premises have created a
long-term, substantial interference' with the public's use'ofthe surface of the Leased Premises as aforesaid, then
Lessor shall have the right to seek from Lessee additional measures or controls to mitigate such long-term,
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substantial impairment caused by Lessee's said drilling activities.

29. Force Majeure. If Lessee is prevented from complying with its obligations under this Lease,
express or implied (except payment of money), due to scarcity of or inability to obtain or use equipment or
material or by operations of Force Majeure, or any federal or state law, or any order, rule or regulation, then,
while so prevented, Lessee's obligation to comply with such this Lease shall be temporarily suspended, and
Lessee shall not be liable in damages; and this Lease shall be extended only so long as Lessee is prevented
by any such cause from conducting Operations on or in the Leased Premises; provided, in no event shall
Lessee's performance be suspended as a result of Force Majeure, federal or state law, or any rule or regulation
for a period in excess of two (2) consecutive years. As used herein, the term "Force Majeure" shall mean acts
of god such as flood, fire, adverse weather conditions, war, sabotage, rebellion, insurrection, riot, strike or
labor disputes, or by other cause(s) not within Lessee's control, but shall specifically exclude scarcity, cost,
or inability to obtain or use equipment, contracts, personnel, water, or other material(s).

30. Further Assurances. Each of the parties hereto shall, and shall cause its respective affiliates
to, from time to time at the request of the other party, without any additional consideration, furnish the other
party such further information or assurances, execute and deliver such additional documents, instruments and
conveyances, and take such other actions and do such other things, as may be reasonably necessary in the
opinion of counsel to the requesting party to carry out the provisions of this Lease. In the event that Lessor is
not the proper agency or instrumentality of the State of West Virginia to enter into this Lease, as stated in
paragraph I herein, Lessor shall cause all of the proper agencies or instrumentalities of the State of West
Virginia, without any additional consideration, to join in this Lease, as Lessor, upon the same terms provided
herein.

31. Governing Law. This Lease shall be governed by the laws of the State of West Virginia and
any dispute arising out of this Lease shall be finally resolved in a West Virginia court oflaw havingjurisdiction
thereof.

32. Notices and Payments. All notices and payments which are permitted or required under this
Lease shall be in writing and shall be deemed valid and received if delivered personally; by registered or
certified mail, return receipt requested; or by special carrier (such as Federal Express or UPS), with signature
required, to the Lessor and/or the Lessee to the following addresses, unless otherwise agreed by the parties in a
signedwriting:

a. To Lessor:

West Virginia Division of Natural Resources
Attn: Office of Land and Streams
324 Fourth Ave
South Charleston, WV 25303

b. To Lessee:

Jay-Bee Production Company
Attn: Brian Paugh, Vice President of Land
3570 Shields Hill Road
Cairo, WV 26337-6405
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33; Successors iu Interest. The terms, conditions, covenants, obligations, considerations or
requirements of this Lease shall extend to and. be binding upon the parties hereto, their heirs, successors,
executors; administrators, and assigns, all ofwho~ shall be jointly and severally liable.. .

34. Severability. Should- anyone or more of the provisions .in this Lease become or be
determined to be void or invalid by a court having jurisdiction thereof, in whole or in part, the remainder of
this Lease shall remain in full force-and effect. . -

35. Counterparts. This Lease may be executed in any number of counteqiarts,and by different
parties in separate counterparts, all of which shall be identical. Each such counterpart shall be deemed to.be an
original instrnment, but all such counterparts together shall constitute but one instrument.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereunto subscribed their signatures on the day and year first above
written.

WEST VIRGINIA DIVISION .OF NATURAL RESOURCES,
ON BEHALF OF ITSELF AND. OF THE STATE OF WEST
VffiGINIA

ATTEST:

ATTEST:

---y)j- Q. tA:
By: Robert A.Fala, Director -
West \'frginia Division of Natural Resources

JAYcBEE PRODUCTI<?N COMPANY.~ D4.....OiAA' f~ ..
By: Brian Paugh . ~
Title: Vice President of Land

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT FOR WEST VIRGINIA DIVISION OF NATURAL RESOURCES
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State of West Virginia,

County of Kanawha,

Personally appeared before me, the undersigned Notary Public, within and for said County and State, ROBERT
A. FALA, to me known to be the person who subscribed the name of the West Virginia Division of Natural
Resources, a division of the West Virginia Department of Commerce, to the foregoing instrument, as its
Director, and acknowledged to me that he executed the same as his free and voluntary act and deed and as the
free and voluntary act and deed of such West Virginia Division of Natural Resources, a division of the West
Virginia Department of Commerce, for the uses and purposes herein set forth.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and Notary Seal on this~day Of~2015.

My Commission Expires: 7YJO ~2fJZO

(SEAL)

8 NOTARYPUSUCOFACIALSEAL
~ LYSTIA. LOONEY

• Slate of west Virginia
• • My Commission Expires May 8, 2020

~ _"" 324 4TH AVENUE 800111 CHARlESTON, WV 25303

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT FOR JAY-BEE PRODUCTION COMPANY

State of West Virginia,

County of Kanawha,

This instrument was acknowledged before me on mAY 'i:<DI!) , by Brian Paugh, the Vice President of
Land, authorized representative of Jay-Bee Production Company, a West Virginia company, on behalf of the
company.

My Commission Expires:;Vt;fe",gt!"~ ? :<"O/t ~d
Notary Public

(SEAL)
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This Instrument prepared by:
Larry W. George, Esq.
Special AssistantAttomey General
West Virginia i)epartment of Commerce
One Bridge Place, Suite 205
10 Hale Street
Charleston, West Virginia
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Tract No.
Sale
Lease No.

T6049D

THE STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA OIL AND GAS LEASE
NO SURFACE USE

(4 YEAR PAID-UP LEASE)

This Oil and Gas Lease (this "Lease") is dated and effective as of April 30, 2015, (the "Effective
Date"), by and between the WEST VffiGINIA DIVISION OF NATURAL RESOURCES, a division
of the West Virginia Department of Commerce, whose address is 324 Fourth Avenue, South Charleston,
West Virginia 25303, party of the first part, hereinafter designated as LESSOR, and Jay-Bee Production
Company, a West Virginia company, whose address is 3570 Shields Hill Road, Cairo, WV 26337-6405, party
of the second part, hereinafter designated as LESSEE.

UNDER AND PURSUANT TO THE PROVISIONS OF THE CONSTITUTION AND LAWS OF
THE STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA RELATING TO LEASING PUBLIC LANDS BELONGING TO THE
STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA, WITNESSETH:

1. Grant of Lease. In consideration of the bonus of Fifty Five Thousand One Hundred Sixty
Four and 691100 Dollars ($55,164.69) for 4.0625 net mineral acres paid at closing to Lessor, the royalties to
be paid, and the covenants, obligations, stipulations and conditions to be observed and performed as herein
set forth, Lessor does hereby demise, lease_and let unto the Lessee the following described tracts of land for the
sole purpose and with the exclusive right of exploring, drilling, completing, operating for, and producing
oil, gas, and other liquid or gaseous hydrocarbons (including, by way of example and not limitation, any and
all natural gas liquids such as butane, ethane, isobutane, natural gasolines, pentanes, propane, and similar liquids
or byproducts) produced in association with the oil or gas in or underlying the Leased Premises (the "Granted
Minerals"), situated in Ellsworth District, Tyler County, West Virginia, and being more particularly described
as follows:

Tax Map 30, Parcell (Also referenced as Jay-Bee Tract #T6049D)

The land referred to in this document is situated on the waters of Jug Run, Ellsworth
District, Tyler County, West Virginia, bounded and described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at a stone, comer to Levi Lasure tract of land; thence South 88 y, West 21 1/5
poles to a stone; thence South 76 West 34 poles to a Chestnut Oak; thence South 84 'h
West 38 poles to a Hickory; thence South 59 y, West 20 poles to a stone; thence South 21
West 9 poles to the public road; thence with the road 41 'I. poles to a White Oak; thence
North 52 East 62 y, poles to a stone; thence North J I West 31 poles to a Beech; thence
North 71 East J 19 2/5 poles to a stone; thence North 23 y, East 54 poles to a stone; thence
South 71 Y,West 22 % poles to a stone; thence South 64 West 25 poles to a stone; thence
South 23 Y,West 17 1/5 poles to the beginning, containing 65 acres.
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Containing 65 ac~es,. more or less (the "Leased Premises"). Lessor represents and warrants to Lessee that the
Wes~ Vlfglma DIvIsIon of Natund :Resources is th~ proper agency or instrumentality of the State of West
Vlrgmla to enter mto thIs Lease forthe'purpose of leasing the Granted Minenils' and Leased Premises to Lessee
ali the terms set forth herein, and that t~eDitecior of the \Vest Virginia Division of Natural Resources is vested
wIth the full legal authority and is.dulyauthorizedto execute this Leaseon behalf of the Lessor and the State
of West Virginia.

2. Limitations on the~Grant of Lease.

a. Surface Activitie~ Prohibited. This lease does not include, and specifically prohibits and
excludes the right to enter upon or. C~lDducLexploratioli for, drilling, and production and marketing activities
of any kind associated with the Granted Minerals" or any other activities by Lessee, its representatives,
employees, contractors, agents, aild affiliates, on the surface of the lands covered herein, .if any, including, but
not limited to the construction of any pits' and/or pipelines or gathering lines on the Leased Premises.

b. No Storage. Lessee. may" n'ot use the Leased Premises, or any part thereof, for gas, oil,
hydrocarbons, or brine storage purposes.

c. Use of Surface' or Subsurface Water. Lessee shall not use the surface waters or the
groundwaters located within the Leased Premisds.

d. Reserved Rights of Lessor. Lessor reserves all rights not granted in this Lease, and
specifically excepts herefrom all' minerals 'other than the Granted Minerals including, by way of example and
not limitation, geothermal energy, salt, brine, coal and coal bed methane.

3. Facilities Development. All development and production activities and facilities shall be
constructed on adjoining and/or-oihef:lljnds, but not the Leased Premises and above and, if applicable; outside the
high water mark of the Ohio River,other'waterways or islands therein, except to the extent horizontal well laterals
are located underneath the bed, banks and shores of the same Leased Premises ...

4. Term. This Lease shall reinain in force for a term of Four (4) years from the date hereof
("Primary Term"), and as long thereafter as Granted Minerals are produced from the Leased Premises ot on
acreage pooled therewith, or drillil1g operations are continued as hereinafter provided. If, atthe expiration of
the Primary Term of this Lease, Granted Minerals are not being produced on the Leased Premises or on acreage
pooled therewith, but Lessee is then engaged in drilling or re-working operations thereon, then this Lease shall
continue in force for so long as ope~ations are being. continuously. prosecuted on the Leased Premises or on
acreage pooled therewith ("Operations"). Operations shall be considered to be continuously prosecuted if not
more than one hundred twenty (120) consecutive days shall elapse between the completion or abandonment of
omi well and the beginning of operations for the drilling of a subsequent well. If after discovery of Granted
Minerals on the Leased Premises or on acreage pooled therewith, the production thereof should:cease from any
cause after the Primary Term, this Lease shall not terminate if Lessee commences additional drilling or reo
working operations within one hundred -twenty (120) days from date of cessation of production. or from date of
completionofa dry hole. If Granted Minerals'shall be discovered and produced as a result of such operations
at or after the expiration of the Primary TergJ of this Lease, this Lease shall continue in force' So long as Granted
Minerals are produced f~om the Leased Premises or on acreage pooled therewith.

5. Unitization. Lesseemay:voluntarily pool, consolidate, or unitize portions of the Leased
Premises as to hydrocarbon bearing geologiCformations in orderto constitute a unit for the purpose of exploring
for and producing Granted Minerals. Said:uiiit may not exceed Six Hundred Forty (640) acres and shall be
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comprised of landscorl!iguous to the Leased Premises and/or in the Yicinityofthe LeasedPr~mises, provided:
that the unit may, with the written consent of Lessor, be larger, but no greater than One Thousand, Two Hundred
and Eighty (1,280) acres, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, if that unit, in comparison to a unit
of. Six Hundred Forty (640) acres, shall ,provide for the greater development of the Granted Minerals in
compliatice with the diligent development and protection fro,m drainage,reql;lirements ofParagtaph Fourteen of
this Lease, Once form~d, the unit(s) may not be,reformed, re-pooled, altered, 'amended, or changed in any manner
without the prior written consenfofLessor, which consent shalf not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or
del~yed, In the event the Leased Premises are so pooled, consolidated, or unitized, Lessor agrees to accept such
proportion of the production royalty prescribed by this Lease as the acreage contributed by this lease bears to the
total acreage comprising any such unit(s).

6. Pugh Ciause - H(,,:'izontar and Vertical. As to any acreage of the Leased Premises which
is not included within any properly,coristitutedand publicly recorded prOduction unit at the expiration of the
Primary Term, as eXtended hereunder,' this Lease shall automatically termitiate, and be of n'o further force or
effect. Further, and to tIie extent Lesseehlis established production in paying quantities beyond iIle expiration
of the Primary Term on the Leased Premises, or lands pooled therewith, the Lease shall terminate, on a
production unit-by-production unit basis, 'as to all depths, horizons and zones lying at l~ast One Hundred feet
(100') below the deepest producing horizon on the Leased Premises or any lands pooled therewith determined
by reference to the deepest producing horizon' in each respectiveproduction'unit. The~eafter, this Lease shall
continue in full force and effect for all depths, horizons and zones lying above the depth of One Hundred feet
(100') below the deepesCproducing fonnation of a particularproCluctionunit as to all acreage located within
that particular production'uni!. Upori the drilling and completion of a well within a production unit containing
at least a portion ofthe Leased Premises, Lessee shaH file a declaratIon of pooling and unitization within a
reasonable time in the records oftheOffice_ofthe Clerk of the County Commission of the county in which the
applicable Granted Minerals are situated.

7. Royalty.

,a. Delivery and Payment. Lessee'shall deliver or cause to be delivered to the' Lessor, ,or its
successors; nominees" agents, or assigns, ,at no cost to Lessor~a royalty equal to TWenty Percent (20%) or
One,. Fifth of Eight Eighths (115 of 8/8ths) ofthe Gross Proceeds realized by Lessee, or any Affiliate of Lessee,
from the sale of the Granted Minerals,~proauced and sold from the Leased Premises.

i Gross'Proceeds. Gross' Proceeds means the total monies and other con'sideration accruing
to Lesse~ for the disposition of'the 'Gr~iited Minerals and/or any other marketable by-products, including
condensate, produced from the Leased Premises. Gross Proceeds shall ,be calculated based on the total gross
volume' of Granted Minerals produced and sold, exclusive of production and post-production costs and
severance taxes or othe~ taxes of any nature.

ii. Affiliate of Lessee. Affiliate of Lessee means any person,' corporation, firm, or other entity
in which Lessee, ,or any parent company,. subsidiary or affiliate, of Lessee~'owns an interest of Five Percent
(5%) or more, whether by stock ownership or otherwise, or over which Lessee, or any parent col11pany or
affiliate of Lessee exercises any degree of controC dIrectly or indirectly, by 'ownership, interlocking
directorate, or in any other manner; and 'any corporation, firm or other ,entity which owns any interest in
Lessee, whether by stock ownership, or .otherwise, or whic~ exercises ani degree of control, directly or
indirectly, over Lessee, by stock ownership, ,interlocking directorate, or in any other manner.

b, Due Dates of Royalry.,Lessee shall pay~Lessor all royalties that may become due under
this, Lease within one hundred twenty (i20) days after' the: first day of, the month following the month
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a.
being paid;

during which any :-veHcommences, production into a pipeline for sale of such production. Thereafter, aH
roya~tlessh~H be paid to Lessor on or.before the last day of the third month foHowing the month of production
or withIn NInety (90) days after the first.day of the month following, whichever is longer.

. c.. Automatic Termination for Non.Payment of Royalty. If royalty is not paid within the
time prescribed in the preceding sub-section entitled Due Dates of Royalty, Lessor wiH provide Lessee written
notice of nonpayment of royalty in accordance with paragraph 32 of this Lease. 'If Lessee fails to pay Lessor
royalty actuaHy due and owing to Lessor within Thirty (30) days from Lessee's receipt of such notice, this
Lease will automaticaHy terminate. Inaccurate royalty payments shaH not be governed by the provisions of this
paragraph 7 (a)(c), but shaH be resolved in good faith between Lessor and Lessee in a timelymanner. .

d. Production & Post-Prod~ction Costs. Neither Lessee, nor any Affiliate of Lessee, may
reduce Lessor's royalty for any post-production expense, including, by way of example and not limitation,
pipelines, surface facilities, telemetry, gathering, dehydration, transportation, fractionation, compression,
manufacturing, :processing, treating, o( marketing .of the Granted Minerals or any severance or other taxes of
any'nature paid on the.production theniof.. Royalties under this Lease shall be based on the total proceeds of
sale of the Granted Minerals, exclusive of any and aH production and/or post-production costs.

8. Method of Payment. AH rents, royalties, bonuses, or other payments accruing and/or
owing from' Lessee to Lessor under this' Lease shaH.be made or tendered in the foHowing manner:

a. By certified or cashier check delivered in accordance with paragraph 32 of this Lease, or

b. By direct depositor wire transfer to the credit of Lessor as provided in writing by Lessor
to Lessee in writing by a separate instrumimt delivered contemporaneously with this Lease.

9. Information, Metering, Lessor's Ilight to Audit. Upon request,' Lessee .shaH furnish to
Lessor copies of title opinions covering the Leased Premises;'copies of flIings made by Lessee with the
Department of Environmental Protection related to 'the Leased Premises; copies of daily drilling reports,
gli'uge tickets, sales receipts, division orders; or' amounts of gross'production; copies of gas contracts or any
other agreements pursuant to which Lessee'wiH selt, use, transfer, process, or dispose of the Granted Minerals
produced from the Leased, Premises;' and/or any other information related to the production and sales of the
Granted Minerals. Lessee shaH meter gas derivingirom the LeasedPreinises at the weHhead in accordance with
West Virginia law. LeSSOrshaH, on an annual basis, have the 'right to audit the books, acCounts, contracts,
records,' and data of Lessee pertaining to the development and sale of the Granted Minerals.

10. Quarterly Royalty Statement, AimualReport. Lessee shaH furnish an annual report,
including production volumes and sales. prices, to the'Lessor not iess than annuaHy on the anniversary date of
tliis Lease, unless otherwise requested»)' Lessor. The Lessee sh'aifinclude thefoHowing information no less
frequently than once per calendar quarter ; either on the check stub of a royalty ..payment or on an attachment to
or enclosure with a royalty payment:

The lease, property, or weH.names and the weH identification'numbers on which royalties are

b.

c.

The month and year during which the sales occurred for which payment is being made;

The total production from the weH or wells expressed as the number of barrels of oil or the total
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amount of gas in million cubic feet (MCF) and the volume of any other Granted Minerals condensate or other
constituentsJherein which were sold .- . . .,'

d. The price per barrel of 011andrer MCI' of gas sold; and

. . e. The name, address, ,.and telep!J.one numb~r of.a contact person where the Lessor may obtain
mformatIOn about royalty payments made by theLessee hereunder .

11. Shut-In Royalty: Ifaweil has-been completed capable oLproduction in paying quantities,
and has been temporarily shut-irifor lack of a market, Lessee shall pay Lessor annually, on or before Ninety
(90) days of such shut-in event, the sum of One Hundred ($100.00) Dollars per acre for the first year, and
Two Hundred Fifty Dollars ($250.00) per acrefor the year thereafter on the. ensuing anniversary. In no everit
may Lessee maintain this Lease by payment of shut-in royalty:beyond a continuous two-year period, and this
Lease shall terminate automaticililyon the 'first' day followil1gthe.secondanniversary date of initial shut-in.
Additionally, in no event may Lessee maintain this Lease by payment of shut-in royalty beyond a cumulative
three-year period during which all production of Granted Minerals was shut-in, and this Lease shall terminate
automatically on the first day following the date that all production of Granted Minerals has been shut-in for a
cumulative period of Three (3) years.

12. .Notice of Intent to Drill and Complete. Lessee shall supply Lessor prior written notice of
Lessee's intention to drill at least ,fourteen (14) calendar days prior to the spudding in of a well associated
with producing the Granted Minerals. Lesseeshallalso supply Lessor with a copy of Lessor's completion
report of such well or wells withiri:'thirty calendar (30) days of completion.

13.. Diligence, Duty tei Drill Offset Wells. Lessee shall conduct its drilling operations hereunder
utilizing best industry.practices'in existence at the time of. such drilling, and shall otherwise conduct its
operations in a good and workmanlike marimiras a reasonably 'prudent operator would under the same or
similar circumstances until all drilling and producing operations are completed, or until such time as the final
well is plugged and abandoned. Additionally, jf Granted Minerals are discovered on orin the Leased
Premises, Lessee shall further 'developand'produce the Leased Premises as a reasonable and prudent
operator would, .and exercise ilL'due diligerice in ,drilling additional well(s) as may be necessary to' fully
develop the Leased Premises. Lessee'shall protect the Granted Minerals in and under theLeased Premises
from drainage by wells on adjoining or nearby tracts or leases, including those held by Lessee or any Affiliate
of Lessee. Neither the rentals, royalties, nor'anyother consideration set ,forth under this Lease shall relieve
Lessee of its obligation to reasonably 'develop arid produce the Leased Premises and to reasonably protect the
Granted Minerals in and under the Leased Pr~mises from drainage or other:damage.

14. 'Waste Prohibited, Dainage. !Jessee shall.not commit, ,or cause to be committed, waste,
damage, or pollution to the Leased Premises. Lessee shaHtaI<e all reasonable steps to prevent its operations
from causing or .contributing to:soil erosion, or to the injury of terraces;. grades, embankments, other soil, or
structures on the Leased Premises: Lessee shall not pollute the surface or subterranean waters of the Leased
Premises, any reservoirs; springs;'streams;irrigation ditches; ,stock ponds; or other wells on the Leilsed
Premises. Lessee shall not decrease the fertility of the soil: damaging any crops, grasses, timber, or pastures
on the Leased Premises, and 's~alliiot hafmorinjure any animals,'fish; or.,livestock on or in'the Leased
Premises, or damage any buildings, roads, structUres, or other improvements 'on the Leased Premises. Lessee
sliallpreserve the Leased Premises; and upon the termination of this Lease, promptly surrender and return
the Leased Premises to the Lessor.in the. same condition, or substantially'simiiar condition, as the Leased
Premises were in prior to Lessee taking possession of the Leased Premises: Lessee shall compensate Lessor,
its successors or assigns, fOr damages caused by Lessee to any being or thfng which is the subject of this
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provision.

15. Well Plugging:'Before abandoning any well associated with this Lease, Lessee shall securely
plug and .abandon such well or wells in accordance with .the rules and regulations of the West Virginia
Department of Environmental Protection and the laws of the State of West Virginia, and any other governmental
agency having jurisdiction. -

.16. Record Management. The Lessee shall keep an accurate account qf all drilling operations,
including but not limited to the fOllowing: a log of each well drilled, duly sworn to by the contractor or driller;
original gas sales contracts with amendments; gas balancing agreemeritsand schedules~ information concerning
litigation, settlement agreements, or other agreements relating to sales and pricing of the Granted Minerals.

17. Ratification. No instrumentex~cuted by Lessor.s1)aiI be effective to constitute a ratification,
renewal, extension or amendment .of this Lease. unless such instrument is clearly titled to indicate its purpose
and intent.

18. Compliance with Applicable Law. This Lease shall be subject to the Constitution and laws
of the State of West Virginia and. the rules and ~regulations of the' West Virginia Division of Natural
Resou.rces and the West Virginia Department of Environmental Protection now or hereafter in force, all of
which are made a part and condition of this Lease; provided, that no regulation made after!he execution of
this Lease affecting either the length of the .tert11hereof, the rate of royaltY, or payment hereunder, or the
assignment hereof, shall operate to alter the termsarld conditions of this Lease. Lessee agrees to comply in
alrniaterialrespects with the laws, rules and 'regulations of the State of West Virginia and the United States of. .

America.

19. Insurance. A company licensed.by the West Virginia Insurance Commission to do business
in the state of West Virginia shall underwrite all policies required by this Lease. Lessee, and/or any person
or entity acting on Lessee's behalf under this Lease; shall maintain with one or more _such licensed insurance
carriers at all times during which this Lease remains in force and effect sufficient workers compensation
and employer's liability insurance, commercial'general liability and umbrella liabilitY insurance, business
auto and umbrella liability insurance, and - environmental liabilitY insurance in the amount of at least
Twenty-Five Miilion Dollars ($25,000,000.00),' combined single limit, identifying Lessor as an additional
insured (except for workers compensation and employer's liability), and shali be primary coverage for Lessor.
Said policy or policies, declaration pages and c.ertificates of insurance thereof shall be delivered to Lessor
upon,:ommencement of the Lease, and upon each renewal of s.aid insurance policy. The insurance policies
required .under this paragraph 1.9shall name Lessor as an additional insured, except foi workers compensation
and employer's liability with regard to the Leased Premises, and shall reflect that the insurer has waived any
right of subrogation against the Lessor. .

20. Bonding. Within Thirty (30) days from the Effective Date of this Lease, Lessee shall post a
surety bond in favor of the Lessor in an amount.of Two Hundred Thousand Dollars ($200,000.00) to secure
payment of all sums due and performance of all obligations arising under.tIiis Lease.

21. Assignment. The rights' and estate of Lessee (or any permitted assignee ortransferee of
Lessee) .hereunder may not be assigned or otherwise transferred, in whole .or in part, without the prior
written consent of Lessor, which consent shaIi not be unreasonably withheld. In the event Lessee proposes
to assign or transfer this Lease, the Lessee shall give Lessor written notice of its intent.to assIgn or transfer its
interest in the Lease, which notice shall specify the type of assignment"or transfer contemplated, the identity
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and contact information of the proposed .assignee or transferee, and the timeframe of the proposed assignment
or transfer ("Transfer Notice"). Upon delivery of a Transfer Notice to the Lessor, Lessor shall have Fifteen
(IS}days to either: (a) consent to the proposed assignment or transfer by deliverfng written its consent to Lessee;
or (b) in its reasOliablediscretion, withhold its consent to the proposed assignment or transfer by delivering
written notice to Lessee that it is withholding its consent and specifYingthe reasons therefor .. In the event that
Lessor fails to respond to a Transfer Notice within the fifteen-day period specified in the 'immediately preceding
sentence, Lessor shall be deemed for all purposes under the law to have approved the assignment or transfer
outlim:d in the Transfer Notice, and to have'consented to such assignment or transfer in the.same manner as if
it would have delivered its written consent to Lessee.

22. Default The occurrence of any of the following shall be deemed a default of this Lease:

a.
accordance

Failure of Lessee
with paragraph 7.

to timely pay Lessor any amounts required under this Lease In

b. If anycreditor of Lessee, its agents, and/or assigns, takes. any action to execute on, garnish,
or attach the Lessee's assets located on or accessing the Leased Premises. This provision shall not impair
LeSsee's ability to mortgage its interests in the Granted Minerals or the Leased Premises.

c. Failure of Lessee to obtain any requisite "prior written'consent,,'as set forth within this Lease.

d. Failure of Lessee to maintain insurance in the tYpeand amount as set forth within this Lease.

e. Shut-in of Lease exceeding the periodsset forth in paragiiph 11 of this Lease.

23. Notice of Default.or Breach: If Lessor considerS that Lessee has failed to comply with its
obligations under this Lease, whether express and implied, Lessor.'shall notity Lessee in writing, setting
ouL in whatrespeets Lessee has breached this Lease. Lessee shall then have Thirty '(30)'days after .receipt
of. said notice to cure all alleged breaches asserted by Lessor' or; if it is not praCtical to cure such.alleged
breachesw'ithinthirty (30) days, then Lessee shall have Thirty (30) days to commence curing theaHeged breach
and diligently and continuously pursue to'completion such cure. If Lessee, having received such written notice
of breach of Lease, shall thereafter fail or refuse to satistyinthe tir11et'ramessetforth in the immediately
precedingsentence, or respond in a meaningful fashion to Lessor's notice, this Lease shall automatically cease
and terminate. Upon such termination, Lessee agrees. to (a) im'mediatelyand unconditionally surrender
possession of the Leased Premises, or ofthe portion ofthe Leased Premises included in ~uchnotice of breach,
and (b) plug and abandon any producing or non- producing'well(s).

24. Remedies for I)efault or Breach: The Lessor shall be entitled to' recover from the Lessee
any and all royalties, charges, or claims of every kind and nature due and owing and/or arising out of this
Lease, upon failure to comply with the provisions of this Lease and to' take immediate possession of the
Leased Premises. If Lessor institutes proceedings to clear title or take possession of the Leased' Premises,
Lessor shall be entitled to recover.from Lessee.its attorney fees and'costs,.investigation'costs, any expert fees,
and any other costs or expenses related to such proceedings:' . .

25. Surrender of Lease. The Lessee may surrender this Lease or ani. part of this Lease if, and
only if, Lessee is not then in default of any obligations under this Lease and upon payment of all liabilities
then accrued and due. Such surrender -must be evidenced by; written nOtice delivered to Lessor Thirty
(30) days prior to the effective. date of surrender. Lessee shall deliver to Lessor a release or releases in
recordable form approved by Lessor, and Lessee shall release the applicable portion ':of this Lease upon
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,expiration. Lessee may not release i~y,portion of this Lease.includ,ed in a pool or unit as long as Operations
are'being conducted.on such pooLor ,unit. 'Any partial.release must~describe all depths and horizons in 'and'
under the Leased Premises so releksed:' , . ".. ..

26. ' No Warranty ofTitie,

a. Lessor makes n6 representation,of title or owner~hip, ejther express or implied, 'and further
makes no warranty as totlie. actual: orpotential'presence"of Gra:n!edMifierals, Lessee represents it has
peiforrned all necessary due diligence regarding the title' or 'Ownershipof the Granted Mihenils, and agrees to
be bound by the quantum of acreage.as set.forth in the Legal.bescription above.

. . b. Lessee shall notify Lessor of any aoverse claimtotheLeasedPreinises affecting title to all or
a portion of the. rights to develop the;Granted Minerals, and Lessor may, with the approval of the Attorney
General, enter into an escrow arrangement:for future rents and royalties accruing to such disputed portion of
the Leased Premises under tenns and conditions that the Attorney General feels proper to safeguard the rights
and interest of the State of West Virginia. ., '.

c, If an.adverse claimant flIes suit against the State Of',Vest Virginia or against Lessee claiming
title to allor a portion of the Granted Mirierals, or if the Lessee; .after receiving notiCe of an adverse claim,
institiJtes litigation in a court of competentjurisdiction to.adjudicate the'validity of the claim, the rents and
royalties accruing to the litigated'portion'shall be placeilin an escrow account until such:time as the ownership
of the disputed interest is determined by a court of competent jurisdiCtion, .

d. If a court of competentjurisdiction determines that Lessor does not have,titie to all or part of
the GrantedMinerals,in the Leased Preillises, th(rentals, royalties,arid bonus thereafter accruingfrorh any part
as towhich this Leasecoyers le'sstlian the full iriterestinsu9h GraritedMinerals, shall thereafter be paid only
in the proportion which the interesUlierein,ifariy, covered by,thisLeasebears to the whole and undivided

'fee simple estate'therein. Any smns'ofin6ney paid pursuant to thisLease arenot reimbursable to Lessee..

27; Indemnity. U'nl~ss~aused by'the negligence ofLessor, or any agent, servant, or employee of
Lessor, Lessee shall defend, ,indenuiilY, protect ahd hold harmless' Lessor and Lessor's heirs, suc<::essors,
representatives, agents and/or.ilisfgns from and against anYlmdalt claims, demands, causes of action,
li~bility, loss, damage or expenstof'lmycandevery kind ana nature: induding without limitation costs,
expenses, and attorneys' fees;'forinjtiry (including,death), or damage to persons or property (including
environmental damage to the surface, 'waterways, or subsurface:estates'ofany person, firm, corponition, or
other,entityjarising out 6f, inddentalto, or resiUtingfrom(i) the operations or activities of Lessee or Lessee's
servants,agents,employees, guests, lic'e~sees,invheesodndepehdent contractors on'or in the Leased Premises;
(ii) the, exercise of any right granteaunder this~Lease,and/or; (iii) allYobligation imposed under this
Lease. Any successor in interest 'of an)' rights .of Lessee in this'Leaseshall likewise be obligated to defend
and indemnify Lessor and Lessor's"heifs,; successors, representatives', agents' and assigns in the same manner
as the'original'Lessee, .. " . .

. '.28;. . Limitations on'Driiling .. Fromand;aft~r the Effebiive Date of this Lease, Lessee shall not
commenceconstruction of anynew wellpad,that is intended.toproducethe Granted .¥inerals from the Leased
Ptemisesif"such wellpad would be located within Fi,veHundred Fifty feet (500') of any outside boundary of
tI1etracts comprising the Leased yiemisesm:easure'd~lin~arly fr..o111ariy.poil}t:along,saidtract boundary to the
midpoint of the secondary containment berm ofa:particu!arwellp,ad.Lessor~apdLesseeagree that the limitation
on pad construction'arid/or location-setforth in ihis,paragraph~2.8J's.iiiteildedt6reduceanylong-term, substantial
interference with the public's use of the,surface ofthe Leased Preriiisesasit existsontlie date of the Lease.
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Further, if Lessor determines in its reasonable discretion after conducting a proper investigation that the drilling
activities of Lessee related to the production of Granted Minerals from the Leased Premises have created a
long-term, substantial interference with the public's use of the surface of the Leased Premises as aforesaid, then
Lessor shall have the right to seek from Lessee additional measures or controls to mitigate such long-term,
substantial impairment caused by Lessee's said drilling activities.

29. Force Majeure. If Lessee is prevented from complying with its obligations under this Lease,
express or implied (except payment of money), due to scarcity of or inability to obtain or use equipment or
material or by operations of Force Majeure, or any federal or state law, or any order, rule or regulation, then,
while so prevented, Lessee's obligation to comply with such this Lease shall be temporarily suspended, and
Lessee shall not be liable in damages; and this Lease shall be extended only so long as Lessee is prevented
by any such cause from conducting Operations on or in the Leased Premises; provided, in no event shall
Lessee's performance be suspended as a result of Force Majeure, federal or state law, or any rule or regulation
for a period in excess of two (2) consecutive years. As used herein, the term "Force Majeure" shall mean acts
of god such as flood, fire, adverse weather conditions, war, sabotage, rebellion, insurrection, riot, strike or
labor disputes, or by other cause(s) not within Lessee's control, but shall specifically exclude scarcity, cost,
or inability to obtain or use equipment, contracts, personnel, water, or other material(s).

30. Further Assurances. Each of the parties hereto shall, and shall cause its respective affiliates
to, from time to time at the request of the other party, without any additional consideration, furnish the other
party such further information or assurances, execute and deliver such additional documents, instruments and
conveyances, and take such other actions and do such other things, as may be reasonably necessary in the
opinion of counsel to the requesting party to carry out the provisions of this Lease. In the event that Lessor is
not the proper agency or instrumentality of the State of West Virginia to enter into this Lease, as stated in
paragraph I herein, Lessor shall cause all of the proper agencies or instrumentalities of the State of West
Virginia, without any additional consideration, to join in this Lease, as Lessor, upon the same terms provided
herein.

31. Governing Law. This Lease shall be governed by the laws of the State of West Virginia and
any dispute arising out of this Lease shall be finally resolved in a West Virginia court of law havingjurisdiction
thereof.

32. Notices and Payments. All notices and payments which are permitted or required under this
Lease shall be in writing and shall be deemed valid and received if delivered personally; by registered or
certified mail, return receipt requested; or by special carrier (such as Federal Express or UPS), with signature
required, to the Lessor and/or the Lessee to the following addresses, unless otherwise agreed by the parties in a
signed writing:

a. To Lessor:

West Virginia Division of Natural Resources
Attn: Office of Land and Streams
324 Fourth Ave
South Charleston, WV 25303

b. To Lessee:

Jay-Bee Production Company
9



Attn: Brian Paugh, Vice President of Limd
3570 Sbiefds'HiIlRoad'
Cairo,WV.26337-6405

. ,

. 33.' . Successors inltiter!fst.: The' terins, .condittotfs;cov~nant.s, obligations, considerations or
requirements' of this'Lease shall.extena to ~nd'be.binding upotFthe'parti.es hereto, their heirs, successors,
executors, administrators, and assigri~,.allof whoniShall be joilltly and sevefally liable.

34. Severlibility. Should. anYone Or. more .oLdie: provisions. in this Lease become or be
determined'to be vo'id or invalid by-a court having jurisdiction thereof; in whole or in part, the remainder of
this"Leaseshall'remain in fulI"t'orceand effect..

35. Counterparts.' This 'Lease maY.'beexecuted i'nany number of counterparts, and by different
partiesinseparatecounterparts,'all ofwhicbshall be identicaE.Each such counterpart shall be deemed to be an
original instrument; but all such coun!erparts'together shall constitute but one instrument.

Il'l..WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereunto subscribed :their,signatures'on the day and year first above
written.

WEST VIRGINIA DIVISION OF NATURAL IU:SOURCES,
O~HEHALF OF ITSELF AND OF THE STATE OF WEST
VIRGINIA

ATTEST:

ATTEST:

.~c,~
By: RobertA Fala; Director
West Virginia Division'Of Natural Resources

.~'R'". .- '-

~ - - _.
.. ~ ...........• , ... :.

~'~. /();.... . .

By: BrianPaugh .,~
Title: Vice President'ofLaild
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT FOR WEST VIRGINIA DIVISION OF NATURAL RESOURCES

State of West Virginia,

County of Kanawha,

Personally appeared before me, the undersigned Notary Public, within and for said County and State, ROBERT
A. FALA, to me known to be the person who subscribed the name of the West Virginia Division of Natnral
Resonrces, a division of the West Virginia Department of Commerce, to the foregoing instrument, as its
Director, and acknowledged to me that he executed the same as his free and voluntary act and deed and as the
free and voluntary act and deed of such West Virginia Division of Natural Resources, a division of the West
Virginia Department of Commerce, for the uses and purposes herein set forth.

IN WITNESSWHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and Notary Seal on this..2Qday Of~2015.

My Commission Expires: ~. --<6, VJkO ~). t2 ~/,,V N a Public 0
(SEAL)

& NOTARY PUBLIC OFFICIAL SEAL
LYSTIA. LOONEY

• Sta1e of West Virginia
My Commission expires May 8, 2020

:so_;Ii'! 314 4tH AYENUESOlJlH CHARi.£STON, W'i 25303

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT FOR JAY-BEE PRODUCTION COMPANY

State of West Virginia,

County of Kanawha,

This instrument was acknowledged before me on ml'1 'f '1.:<oI!J- , by Brian Paugh, the Vice President of
Land, authorized representative of Jay-Bee Production Company, a West Virginia company, on behalf of the
company.

My Commission Expires:l'y"w""",ber (, .,(0 / ~,

11
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This Instrument prepared. by:
Larry W. George, Esq.
Special Assistant Attorney General
WeSt VirginiaDeparttnent of Commerce
One Bridge Place, Suite 205
10 Hale Street
Charleston, West Virginia
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